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Cell size control is of universal importance to all organisms. Regulation of cell
size ensures that cells are of the appropriate size for a given growth condition or
developmental fate. Nutrient availability is a primary determinant of cell size in bacteria.
Bacterial cells, including the Gram-positive Bacillus subtilis and the Gram-negative
Escherichia coli increase size in a nutrient-dependent manner. Cells cultured in nutrientrich medium can be up to twice the size of their counterparts cultured in nutrient-poor
medium, suggesting that bacteria have ways of sensing nutrient availability and
transmitting this information to the division machinery.
This dissertation first examines the growth rate and nutrient-dependent cell size
control in the Gram-positive model bacterium B. subtilis, how bacterial cells sense
nutrient availability and transmit this information to the division apparatus to result in the
smoothly graded cell size response to the incremental and rapid changes in nutrient
availability. My findings also suggest that B. subtilis uses a cell-intrinsic, autonomous
model system for detecting the achievement of a particular size.
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Next, the substrate-induced regulation of the nutrient-dependent division inhibitor
UgtP is characterized. In addition to UDP-glucose, I examined the effects of the acceptor
substrate diacylglycerol on UgtP’s activity. Findings presented here point to a potential
link between cell envelope biogenesis and division. To further dissect the role of UgtP in
the growth rate and nutrient-dependent cell size control, a structure/function analysis of
UgtP is also described in this dissertation. Studies on UgtP mutants provide new evidence
to suggest how UgtP’s activity is regulated by itself, its substrates, and FtsZ.
This work yields three fundamental conclusions: 1) UDP-glucose, which serves as
a proxy for nutrient availability, fine-tunes the oligomerization potential of the division
inhibitor UgtP, thus dictating the amount of assembly competent FtsZ and resulting in the
smoothly graded cell size response to nutrient availability, 2) B. subtilis cells detect the
achievement of a particular size using a cell-intrinsic system that relies on the balance
between FtsZ assembly and disassembly, which is modulated by the intracellular levels
of active UgtP, and 3) the growth rate and nutrient-dependent cell size control governed
by UgtP is regulated by its donor substrate UDP-glucose and its acceptor substrate
diacylglycerol.
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CHAPTER 1:

Introduction

A large portion of this chapter was published as a review written together with Norbert
Hill and Petra Anne Levin (see Addendum).

1

Why do cells need to control their size?
Cell size control is of universal and fundamental importance to all organisms. For
multi-cellular organisms, aberrant cell size control can lead to irregularities in tissues and
organs, eventually causing developmental failures and diseases such as cancer and
diabetes. For single-celled organisms, cell size control ensures that cells are the
appropriate size for a given growth condition or developmental fate. Size directly impacts
cellular architecture and function, and thus determining fitness and survival. If cells were
bigger than their appropriate size, they would not be able to utilize energy and nutrient
sources efficiently. Specifically, intracellular transport would be hindered due to passive
diffusion and nutrient uptake would be limited by the reduction in surface area to volume
ratio. On the other hand, if cells were smaller than their appropriate size, limited space
would impair fundamental cellular processes, such as DNA replication and protein
synthesis.
However, despite the universal and fundamental importance and the long history
of research, a lot remains unknown about cell size control in both multi-cellular and
single-celled organisms. First and foremost, it remains unclear how cells coordinate their
size with their environmental conditions and/or developmental fate. Second, and
following from the first question, it remains elusive how cells detect the achievement of a
particular size. Based on previous research, several models have been proposed to
address how cells coordinate their growth and division and will be discussed below.
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How do cells coordinate growth and division?
The most obvious and easiest way for cells to ensure that they are the appropriate
size for a given environmental condition or developmental fate appears to be coordinating
their growth with division. For example, yeast cells delay division until they have
reached a critical size and metazoans couple their cell cycles to growth. More
specifically, when growth is blocked by nutrient deprivation in eukaryotic cells, cell cycle
is arrested, usually at G1 phase (Pardee, 1974; Prescott, 1976; Temin, 1971). On the
contrary, increases in nutrient availability can shorten the length of the G1 phase
(Backman et al., 2002; Rupes et al., 2001; Saucedo and Edgar, 2002), indicating that the
coordination of growth and division suffices as a means to ensure that cells are at the
appropriate size for a given growth condition. However, exceptions can be found in
certain cell types where growth and division are not coordinated, indicated by the
continued growth when the cell cycle progression is blocked (for a list of research
dedicated in this area, see Jorgensen and Tyers, 2004).
To coordinate growth with division, cells must have ways of sensing their
environmental conditions or determining their developmental fate, detecting that they
have achieved the right size for the given conditions, and then conveying this information
to the division machinery. In eukaryotic cells, the coupling of growth and division is
believed to be established by size requirements for certain cell cycle transitions.
Specifically, critical cell size thresholds are imposed at the G1/S and G2/M phase
transitions. A growing amoeba in G2 phase can be prevented from entering mitosis by
blocking the achievement of the size threshold, first shown in a classic experiment by
Hartmann in 1928 and characterized further by Prescott later (Hartmann, 1928; Prescott,
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1956). Following that classic work, researchers have provided evidence for critical cell
size thresholds in a wide range of organisms and cell types (for review see Jorgensen and
Tyers, 2004).

How do cells detect the achievement of a particular size?
Since it appears that cells need to reach certain size thresholds before initiating
division, how cells detect the achievement of a particular size becomes another question.
A general trend regarding cell size control in the eukaryotic systems has been inferred
from the correlation between cell volume and ploidy, widely observed from yeast to mice
(Gregory, 2001; Henery et al., 1992; Mortimer, 1958; Ycas et al., 1965). Ploidy increases
as a way to ensure there is still sufficient genomic DNA for the increases in cell growth
(Edgar and Orr-Weaver, 2001). It was proposed that increased ploidy may increase
nuclear volume, chromatin content, or the expression levels of certain genes, which in
turn serve as a metric for which the cytoplasmic volume is “measured” and hence can be
increased accordingly (Jorgensen and Tyers, 2004). Bacterial cells have also been
reported to contain more genetic materials when they are growing faster and bigger, a
phenomenon known as “multifork replication” which will be discussed in more detail
later. Although it has not been shown that bacterial cells use the ratio of genetic materials
to cytoplasmic volume as a metric for detecting the achievement of a particular size, data
from our previous work suggest that bacteria likely need to increase in size to
accommodate the increases in DNA generated by multifork replication as bisection of the
chromosome by the cell septum is frequently observed in mutants that fail to increase
their size at faster growth rates (Weart et al., 2007).
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In another model, cells detect the achievement of a particular size by using the
equivalent of a molecular ruler, the length of a cytoskeletal filament for example, to
measure its length, diameter, or circumference. This model is similar to the mechanisms
governing the length of Lambda bacteriophage tails where a molecular ruler, a protein
called gpH, binds to the initiation complex to protect the growing end of the tail from the
inhibitor protein gpU. When the tail becomes longer than the gpH protein itself, gpH
releases the tail, allowing the binding of gpU, resulting in the inhibition of tail elongation.
In such a way, the length of the bacteriophage tails is controlled to be the length of the
molecular ruler gpH protein (Katsura and Hendrix, 1984). It is possible that a cell can use
a cytoskeletal filament of a certain length as a molecular ruler to detect the achievement
of a particular size. When cell size exceeds the length of the molecular ruler, cell
elongation is prohibited, ensuring that cells are of similar sizes under given conditions.
Also, a cell can utilize a stand-in mechanism, by determining the concentration of
a particular protein or metabolite that changes with size for example, to detect when it has
reached a certain size. This model is based on the regulation of nuclear size in frog
oocytes where size is determined by the concentration of titratable factors (Levy and
Heald, 2010). Specifically, varying concentrations of two nuclear transport factors,
importin α and Ntf2, are sufficient to explain for the differences in nuclear size from two
related species, Xenopus laevis and Xenopus tropicalis. Likewise, a cell can employ an
analogous mechanism, using the relative concentration of two or more proteins or
metabolites to determine the achievement of a particular size. For example, if cells use
the ratio of protein A to protein B to detect the achievement of a particular size, when this
ratio reaches a critical threshold, division will be triggered.
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In yet another model, cells use the steady state balance between the assembly and
disassembly of a particular protein to control cell size. This model is proposed based on
the regulation of Chlamydomonas flagellar length by the intraflagellar transport particles
(Marshall and Rosenbaum, 2001). In this case, flagellar length is determined by the
overall balance of the flagellar assembly resulted from the changes in tubulin transport
rates in both the anterograde and retrograde directions and the constant turnover at the
flagellar tip. Similarly, a cell can use the steady state balance between the assembly and
disassembly of a particular protein, or the steady state balance between the anterograde
and retrograde intracellular transports of certain metabolites to detect its size. These
proposed models for the detection of cell size achievement are illustrated in Figure 1.

Cell size homeostasis in bacteria
While bacterial size is essentially constant under steady state conditions,
environmental challenges and developmental programs frequently require changes in cell
size. For Bacillus subtilis and Escherichia coli, two common and highly divergent
bacterial model systems, the ability to utilize nutrient source is the primary determinant
of cell size (Donachie and Begg, 1989; Fantes and Nurse, 1977; Sargent, 1975;
Schaechter et al., 1958). In the absence of external or internal pressure to increase size,
exponentially growing B. subtilis and E. coli cells cultured under a constant set of
parameters exhibit little size variation between cells (Grover and Woldringh, 2001; Weart
et al., 2007). Maintenance of cell size within a narrow band indicates that cells have the
mechanisms to transiently adjust the timing of division to correct for the aberrations in
cell size generated through a stochastic event. Cell size is also tied to cell fate in many
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bacteria including cell type specification in the aquatic organism Caulobacter crescentus,
heterocyst development in the cyanobacterium Anabaena, and sporulation in B. subtilis.

Binary fission in bacteria
Cell division is a key component of cell size control. For bacterial cells, division
or reproduction can take place in many forms, including budding (Planctomyces), hyphal
growth (Actinomycetes), daughter cell formation (Epulopiscium), and the formation of
multi-cellular baeocytes (the cyanobacterium Stanieria). Among these, binary fission is
one of the most common and is by far the best understood.
Superficially, binary fission in both B. subtilis and E. coli is deceptively simple.
Cells double in mass and then divide in the middle to produce two equivalently sized
daughter cells. Despite its apparent simplicity, binary fission is in fact the culmination of
a complex, elaborately orchestrated series of events. Binary fission requires cells to
double in mass, initiate and terminate at least one round of chromosome replication,
decatenate and segregate sister chromosomes (also referred to as nucleoids), assemble the
division machinery precisely at mid-cell, and coordinate membrane invagination with cell
wall synthesis to form a complete septum (Figure 2A). Moreover, in contrast to the
eukaryotic systems, the bacterial cell cycle is not divided into discrete stages. Instead, cell
growth, DNA replication, chromosome segregation, and even the initial assembly of the
division machinery can overlap with one another, a challenging proposition at faster
growth rates. Maintaining cell size during binary fission thus requires cell cycle events to
be coordinated with one another and with cell growth. At the same time, the position of
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the cell division machinery must be tightly controlled to ensure the formation of
appropriately sized daughter cells containing complete genomes.
Under steady state conditions, B. subtilis and E. coli cells exhibit little variation in
size beyond the requirements of binary fission (Grover and Woldringh, 2001; Weart et
al., 2007). Maintaining cell size within these parameters suggests cells can compensate
for the stochastic events that lead to a reduction or an increase in size. In other words,
individual cells that are born too short must transiently increase the length of their cell
cycle to increase in size while cells that are too long should experience a transient
reduction in the length of their cell cycle to reduce the daughter cell size (Figure 2B). In
B. subtilis and E. coli, two cell cycle events, the initiation of DNA replication and
assembly of the division machinery, the beginning and the end of the bacterial cell cycle
respectively, have been implicated in cell size homeostasis and will be discussed in
greater detail below.

Cell size and the initiation of DNA replication
The initiation of DNA replication is tightly correlated with the achievement of a
particular cell size in both B. subtilis and E. coli, suggesting a possible role for the first
step in the cell cycle in cell size homeostasis (Donachie, 1968; Sharpe and Errington,
1998). Merging data from the seminal physiological studies of Moselio Schaechter, Ole
Maaløe, and Neils Kjelgaard working on Salmonella (Schaechter et al., 1958) and
Helmstetter and Cooper working on E. coli (Cooper and Helmstetter, 1968), William
Donachie deduced that the mass of bacterial cells at the time of DNA replication
initiation is constant, regardless of growth rate (Donachie, 1968). He interpreted this data
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to mean that the attainment of a specific cell size is required to trigger DNA replication.
On the basis of this interpretation, he proposed the existence of a positive regulator that
accumulates in a growth-dependent manner, reaching critical levels only when cells attain
a specific size. As a model for cell size control, Donachie’s proposal was intuitively
appealing; as the first step in the cell cycle, changes in the timing of DNA replication
initiation should theoretically impact the entire cell cycle and with it cell size.
Later work subsequently identified DnaA, a highly conserved AAA+ ATPase, as
a good candidate for Donachie’s positive, growth-dependent regulator of DNA
replication initiation (Kaguni, 2006; Katayama et al., 2010; Lobner-Olesen et al., 1989).
In its active ATP-bound form, DnaA binds cooperatively to the sequence-specific DnaA
boxes within the chromosomal origin of replication (oriC) and drives the open complex
formation, facilitating the loading of the replication machinery (Duderstadt et al., 2010;
Erzberger et al., 2006; Fernandez-Fernandez et al., 2011; Nishida et al., 2002). DnaA
binds to its own promoter and autoregulates its production (Atlung et al., 1985; Braun et
al., 1985; Ogura et al., 2001). Following the initiation of DNA replication in E. coli,
DnaA is inactivated through a variety of mechanisms, including the sequestration of its
promoter, conversion to the inactive ADP-bound form, and titration by chromosomal
binding sites, to ensure that only one round of replication is initiated per division cycle
(Donachie and Blakely, 2003; Katayama et al., 2010). Levels of ATP-bound DnaA then
need to increase in a growth-dependent manner until the ratio of active DnaA to oriC is
sufficient to support another round of the DNA replication initiation.
Consistent with a role for DnaA in the size-dependent regulation of DNA
replication initiation, significantly reducing DnaA expression levels delays the DNA
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replication initiation and increases cell size, while over-expressing DnaA leads to the
premature DNA replication initiation and a reduction in cell size in both B. subtilis and E.
coli (Lobner-Olesen et al., 1989; Ogura et al., 2001). Similarly, short E. coli mutants
delay DNA replication initiation until they reach a size that is approximately equivalent
to that of wild type cells (Hill et al., 2012). This delay is alleviated following a modest
increase in DnaA expression levels, supporting the idea that the growth-dependent
accumulation of active DnaA to critical levels is the primary trigger for DNA replication
initiation in E. coli.
Although it is easy to imagine how normalizing size at DNA replication initiation
might be a conserved strategy to ensure that cell size is maintained under steady state
conditions, several lines of evidence argue against this possibility. First and foremost,
altering the timing of DNA replication initiation in E. coli leads to the compensatory
changes in the timing and duration of downstream cell cycle events, particularly the
length of time required for chromosome replication (Atlung et al., 1985; Boye et al.,
1996; Hill et al., 2012; Skarstad et al., 1989; Torheim et al., 2000; von Freiesleben et al.,
2000). Cell size control is thus unlikely to be solely the product of the critical mass at
DNA replication initiation.
Moreover, although B. subtilis superficially appears to maintain a constant mass
at DNA replication initiation (Sharpe and Errington, 1998), data from short mutants
suggest DNA replication initiation in B. subtilis is independent of cell size (Hill et al.,
2012; Weart et al., 2007), a finding consistent with recent work on the regulation of
DnaA activity in this organism (Cho et al., 2008; Goranov et al., 2009; Hayashi et al.,
2005; Murray and Errington, 2008; Noirot-Gros et al., 2002; Noirot-Gros et al., 2006;
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Scholefield et al., 2011; Smits et al., 2011; Soufo et al., 2008). Together, these data argue
for the presence of homeostatic mechanisms responsible for maintaining cell size that
can, depending on the circumstances, override the effects of the changes in cell size at
DNA replication initiation.

Cell size and assembly of the division machinery
As the last step in the cell cycle, the precise spatial and temporal regulation of the
division machinery is a fundamental part of cell size control. Dividing before doubling in
mass or mis-localizing the division machinery both lead to aberrations in daughter cell
size and potentially fatal defects in chromosome segregation. For most bacteria, cell
division is initiated by assembly of the tubulin homolog FtsZ into a ring-like structure at
mid-cell, the future site of cell division (Adams and Errington, 2009; Erickson et al.,
2010). The FtsZ ring serves as a scaffold for assembly of the cell division machinery, and
eventually constricts at the leading edge of the invaginating septum. The nature of the
signals initiating FtsZ assembly at the beginning of the division process, and stimulating
the ring constriction at the end of the process are not known. A multitude of factors
function collectively to ensure that FtsZ ring formation and constriction are coordinated,
both temporally and spatially, with DNA replication and chromosome segregation
(Adams and Errington, 2009).

Coordinating FtsZ assembly with cell size under steady state conditions
Little is known about the mechanisms responsible for coordinating FtsZ assembly
and division with the achievement of a particular size. Although FtsZ ring formation is
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correlated with nucleoid segregation, it is not dependent on it, suggesting that while the
two events are coordinated, they are not coupled as they are in the eukaryotic systems
(McGinness and Wake, 1979; Weart et al., 2007). Once formed, the FtsZ ring is present
for a period of time that is influenced by growth rate. In fast growing B. subtilis cells
(mass doubling time ~26 minutes) the Z period (the time the FtsZ ring is present) is ~22
minutes. In slow growing cells from the same strain (mass doubling time ~80 minutes),
the Z period is ~40 minutes. E. coli cells show similar growth-dependent variation in the
Z period (Den Blaauwen et al., 1999). The Z period is significantly longer than the time
required for the cell to physically divide. In E. coli, the Z period is ~50 minutes for K-12
cells cultured under conditions supporting ~85 minutes mass doubling time, while the
time between the first evidence of constriction and the physical separation of daughter
cells is ~22 minutes (Den Blaauwen et al., 1999).
FtsZ levels are constant over a wide range of growth rates in both B. subtilis and
E. coli, a finding that strongly argues against a model in which cell division is controlled
by the oscillations in the intracellular FtsZ concentrations (Weart and Levin, 2003).
Instead, it is likely that the timing of the FtsZ ring formation, and with it division, are
governed through the finely graded changes in the FtsZ assembly dynamics over the
course of the cell cycle. This model is consistent with the observation that mutations
altering the efficiency of the FtsZ ring formation significantly increase the average cell
size (Bi and Lutkenhaus; Flardh et al., 1998; Haeusser et al., 2007; Lutkenhaus, 2007;
Teather et al., 1974). Importantly, under steady state conditions, a small reduction in the
intracellular FtsZ concentrations leads to a transient delay in division. However, after
increasing size to accommodate the reduction in the intracellular FtsZ levels, cells resume
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growth with mass doubling times indistinguishable from that of the wild type cells
(Palacios et al., 1996). In other words, growth rate, not cell size, is the overriding
mechanism governing the timing of bacterial cell division.

Nutrient-dependent control of bacterial cell size
In classic work by Schaechter, Maaløe, and Kjelgaard, it was first noted that the
size of bacterial cells corresponds with growth rate, which is dependent on the nutrient
condition in which the cells are cultured (Kjeldgaard et al., 1958; Schaechter et al., 1958).
They observed that Salmonella cells were approximately twice as large when cultured at
fast growth rates in a rich nutrient source than the same cells cultured at slower growth
rates in a poor nutrient source. The nutrient-dependent control of cell size was
subsequently shown to apply to other evolutionarily similar and distant bacteria,
including B. subtilis (Pierucci et al., 1987; Sargent, 1975) and S. aureus, where long-term
glucose limitation leads to a heterogeneously sized population in which the average
diameter is reduced by ~40% (Watson et al., 1998). While B. subtilis cells increase
exclusively in length, E. coli cells cultured in nutrient-rich medium are both longer and
slightly wider than those cultured in nutrient-poor medium (Grover and Woldringh, 2001;
Trueba and Woldringh, 1980; Zaritsky et al., 1993).
The ability to coordinate size with nutrient availability requires cells to 1) sense
nutrient availability and 2) transmit this information to the division machinery to alter
their size accordingly. In B. subtilis, the nucleotide sugar UDP-glucose (UDP-glc)
appears to function as an intracellular proxy for nutrient availability in the signal
transduction pathway governing cell size (Figure 3B). Mutations in pgcA or gtaB, genes
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required for UDP-glc biosynthesis, render cells nutrient-blind, reducing cell length by
~35% and ~25% respectively under nutrient-rich conditions, without a significant impact
on growth or DNA replication (Weart et al., 2007). E. coli cells defective in pgm (the
pgcA homolog) are also ~30% shorter than wild type cells during growth in nutrient-rich
medium, suggesting that UDP-glc may also serve as a proxy for nutrient availability in
this evolutionarily divergent bacterium (Allison et al., 2011; Hill et al., 2012).
Specifically why UDP-glc would be conserved as an intracellular proxy for
nutrient availability in the growth rate dependent regulation of cell size is not entirely
clear. In contrast to its precursor glucose-6-phosphate, UDP-glc appears to be required
exclusively for non-essential cellular processes in B. subtilis and E. coli, including the
generation of glucosylated lipids, modification of cell wall polymers, and synthesis of
periplasmic carbohydrates (Allison et al., 2011; Debarbieux et al., 1997; Glaser and
Burger, 1964). Like glycogen synthesis, cells may shunt glucose through the UDP-glc
biosynthesis pathway only when nutrient is in excess, the same conditions that support
rapid growth and multifork replication. ADP-glc rather than UDP-glc is used as the
precursor for glycogen synthesis in bacteria (Preiss, 1984). Intriguingly, in E. coli UDPglc also appears to be part of the signal transduction cascade controlling the activation of
the stationary phase transcription factor σS, a phenomenon that is also associated with
nutrient limitation (Bohringer et al., 1995). Given the significant evolutionary distance
between B. subtilis and E. coli (they are evolutionarily more divergent than humans and
baker’s yeast), it will be interesting to determine if UDP-glc functions as a proxy for
nutrient availability in other bacteria.
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Cell size and chromosome segregation
While it is clear that B. subtilis and E. coli coordinate their size with nutrient
availability, precisely why they do so is less clear. One possibility is that the increase in
size permits cells to accommodate extra DNA generated by multifork replication as
briefly mentioned above. Multifork replication makes it possible for certain bacteria to
sustain mass doubling times shorter than the period required to initiate and complete
chromosome replication and cell division. Although DNA replication initiation is still
limited to once per cell cycle, multifork replication permits the initiation of a new round
of DNA replication prior to the completion of the previous round, and rapidly growing
cells are thus born with multiple active replication forks (Cooper and Helmstetter, 1968).
B. subtilis and E. coli cells grown in a particularly rich nutrient source such as a complex
medium rich in organic carbon supplemented with glucose, can have as many as eight to
twelve replication forks proceeding simultaneously.
Consistent with growth rate dependent increases in size being a mechanism for
dealing with the excess DNA generated by multifork replication, both B. subtilis and E.
coli increase their size at faster growth rates such that the cell mass to DNA content is
maintained under conditions supporting multifork replication (Gilbert et al., 1981; Grover
and Woldringh, 2001; Koppes et al., 1978; Sargent, 1975; Sharpe and Errington, 1998).
While it is formally possible that the increase in size is a result of the increased
biosynthesis due to the additional DNA, data from short B. subtilis and E. coli mutants
argue against this idea. In both organisms, the DNA content, and origin to cell mass ratio,
is elevated under the conditions supporting multifork replication, despite an as much as
~35% reduction in size (Hill et al., 2012; Weart and Levin, 2003). Instead, we favor the
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idea that the increase in size is an active process controlled by the UDP-glc dependent
changes in FtsZ assembly dynamics, which will be discussed later in this section and
characterized in Chapter 2.
The pressure to maintain a constant DNA to cell mass ratio over a range of
growth rates may reflect a physical constraint of chromosome segregation. B. subtilis and
E. coli both need to achieve a critical size prior to the initiation of chromosome
segregation, and mutations that reduce B. subtilis cell size lead to an increased frequency
of FtsZ assembly and cell division across unsegregated nucleoids (Donachie and Begg,
1989; Sharpe and Errington, 1998; Weart et al., 2007). The larger the cell, the lower the
concentration of chromosomal DNA, conditions that have been proposed to be more
amenable to chromosome segregation (Jun and Wright, 2010).

A model for the control of bacterial cell size
In an elegant paper published in 1974, ~15 years before the molecular
identification of FtsZ, Teather et al. predicted the existence of a diffusible factor required
for the initiation of cell division in E. coli (Teather et al., 1974). The accumulation of this
factor to critical levels was proposed to trigger division initiation at mid-cell, in much the
same way that the accumulation of active DnaA to critical levels was proposed to trigger
DNA replication initiation. While the model was not necessarily appreciated at the time,
subsequent work on FtsZ suggests that the predictions made by Teather et al. were
remarkably prescient (Lutkenhaus, 2007).
In an extension of Teather’s model, Chapter 2 of this dissertation proposes that
cell size under steady state growth conditions is dictated in large part by the amount of
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FtsZ available for assembly into the cytokinetic ring. In this model, cell division is
dependent on the accumulation of sufficient FtsZ to support assembly, maturation and/or
constriction of the cytokinetic ring. For organisms like B. subtilis and E. coli where FtsZ
concentration remains constant regardless of growth rate (Weart and Levin, 2003), this
means that cells need to reach a minimal size to ensure there is sufficient FtsZ to support
division. For organisms that vary FtsZ concentrations over the course of their cell cycle,
such as Caulobacter, this means that FtsZ levels will need to increase until there is
sufficient FtsZ to support division. This model is supported by work on the dosedependent effect of FtsZ depletion on cell size (Flardh et al., 1998), FtsZ’s extraordinary
conservation (Erickson, 1997; Harry et al., 2006), as well as the identification of an FtsZ
inhibitor responsible for the nutrient and growth rate dependent cell size control in B.
subtilis (Weart et al., 2007), and will be further clarified by work described in Chapter 2
of this dissertation.
Under environmental conditions that necessitate an increase in cell size, such as
conditions supporting multifork replication, this model predicts the presence of an FtsZ
inhibitor that is expressed and/or activated in a proportional manner in response to a
specific stimulus. For example, the activation of a nutrient-dependent inhibitor would be
proportional to the relative ease with which a particular bacterium is able to utilize a
given nutrient source (e.g. high in a nutrient-rich complex medium such as Luria-Bertani
broth and low in minimal defined medium supplemented with succinate). The
proportional activation of an inhibitor of FtsZ assembly would then lead to the
proportional reduction in the pool of FtsZ available for assembly and the proportional
increase in cell size. This model is consistent with data indicating that even small
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reductions in the intracellular FtsZ levels have a large impact on cell size (Palacios et al.,
1996).
In this model, cell size is controlled exclusively through the condition-specific
reduction in the amount of FtsZ available for assembly and division. In the absence of
inhibition, cells are at their smallest, default size. We favor negative regulation for
several reasons. First and foremost, the impact of a transient delay in division on the cell
cycle is minimal, whereas dividing earlier would impinge on earlier steps in the cell
cycle, including the completion of DNA replication and chromosome segregation. In
addition, cells appear to be somewhat refractile to the increases in the intracellular FtsZ
concentrations. Increasing FtsZ levels as much as two-fold leads to only a ~10%
reduction in the size of B. subtilis and E. coli cells (Weart and Levin, 2003). Larger
increases in FtsZ levels lead to aberrant FtsZ localization, and at concentrations ~7-fold
higher than wild type, complete division inhibition (Ward and Lutkenhaus, 1985). The
inability to significantly reduce cell size following the over-expression of ftsZ suggests
the presence of inhibitors that are refractile to competition from excess FtsZ as well as
physical constraints preventing FtsZ ring formation too early in the cell cycle.
Because the timing of division is tied to the availability of FtsZ for assembly into
the cytokinetic ring, any changes in cell size should have only a transient impact on the
timing of division. For example, a cell that is too short for a given growth condition
would delay division until it accumulates sufficient levels of FtsZ. However, its normally
sized daughter cells will accumulate sufficient FtsZ within a single mass doubling period
and thus be able to “divide on time”. Through its ability to correct transient aberrations in
cell size, this model provides an explanation for the ~40 years old observation that E. coli
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cells shifted from a poor nutrient source to a rich nutrient source immediately increase
growth rate but delay division until they have achieved the size appropriate for the new
condition (Cooper, 1969). Based on this model, we would predict that a nutrientdependent inhibitor of FtsZ assembly is activated almost immediately upon the shift to
the rich nutrient source. Cells must then delay division and increase in size until they
have accumulated sufficient FtsZ to support cytokinesis. Work described in Chapter 2
will further clarify and support this model.

Nutrient-dependent cell size control in B. subtilis
Based on our proposed model, this dissertation characterizes the growth rate and
nutrient-dependent cell size control in the Gram-positive model bacterium B. subtilis,
how these bacterial cells coordinate growth and division, and detect the achievement of a
particular size to ensure they are the appropriate size for a given condition.
As briefly discussed above, for B. subtilis cells to increase their size in a growth
rate and nutrient-dependent manner, they must first sense nutrient availability, and then
transmit this information to the division machinery. For the first part of the hypothesis,
we found that B. subtilis fails to couple cell size to nutrient availability and growth rate
when the UDP-glc biosynthesis pathway is perturbed (Weart et al., 2007). This pathway
consists of three enzymes: 1) PgcA, a phosphoglucomutase which interconverts glucose6-phosphate and glucose-1-phosphate, 2) GtaB, a pyrophosphorylase that converts
glucose-1-phosphate to UDP-glc, and 3) UgtP, a glucosyltransferase that transfers the
glucose moiety from UDP-glc onto diacylglycerol (DAG) on the plasma membrane
(Figure 3B). When either one of these enzymes is disrupted, cells are short even under
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nutrient-rich conditions. These mutants do not exhibit any apparent defects in cell growth
or viability, suggesting their primary defect is in cell size homeostasis. This finding
suggests that B. subitlis uses the UDP-glc biosynthesis pathway to couple cell size to
nutrient availability and growth rate.
We further determined that UgtP, the last enzyme in the UDP-glc biosynthesis
pathway, exhibits a sub-cellular localization pattern dependent on nutrient availability.
When cells are cultured in nutrient-rich medium, UgtP co-localizes with FtsZ, displaying
a smooth cytoplasmic staining and a concentration at the nascent division site. On the
contrary, when cells are cultured in nutrient-poor medium, UgtP displays a punctate
localization pattern that does not co-localize with FtsZ (Figure 4) (Weart et al., 2007).
This observation led us to hypothesize that UgtP is the effecter protein that senses
nutrient availability and transmits this information directly to FtsZ. Importantly, we also
observed that when either pgcA or gtaB is disrupted, UgtP displays a punctate
localization pattern even under nutrient-rich conditions, suggesting that B. subitlis uses
the intracellular UDP-glc levels as a proxy for nutrient availability.
To test the hypothesis that UgtP transmits the information about nutrient
availability directly to FtsZ, we examined UgtP’s ability to inhibit FtsZ assembly in vitro.
Using electron microscopy, we determined that in the presence of UgtP, FtsZ assembly is
inhibited, resulting in short irregular multimers instead of bundles of FtsZ polymers.
Consistent with this finding, using 90° angle light-scattering assay, we found that UgtP
inhibits FtsZ assembly in a concentration-dependent manner in vitro (Weart et al., 2007).
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A metabolic sensor governing cell size in B. subtilis
Based on our in vivo and in vitro data, we proposed that UgtP functions as a
metabolic sensor governing cell size in B. subtilis. When cells are cultured under
nutrient-rich conditions, the intracellular UDP-glc levels are presumably high and UgtP
displays a localization pattern similar to that of FtsZ, allowing UgtP to inhibit FtsZ
assembly, thus delaying division and resulting in longer cells. On the contrary, when cells
are cultured under nutrient-poor conditions, the intracellular UDP-glc levels are
presumably low and UgtP displays a punctate localization pattern that does not colocalize with FtsZ, allowing FtsZ assembly and division to proceed unimpeded, resulting
in shorter cells. In such a way, B. subtilis cells are able to increase their size in a nutrientdependent manner. As the result, in the absence of the UDP-glc biosynthesis pathway,
cell size and nutrient availability are uncoupled.
However, several important questions remained unanswered following our
discovery of UgtP as the metabolic sensor for cell size control in B. subtilis (Weart et al.,
2007). First and foremost, the nutrient-dependent cell size control reported by Sargent in
1975 was a smoothly graded response (Sargent, 1975). Nutrient-dependent changes in
UgtP localization, either at the cytokinetic ring or in the punctate foci, can only explain
for an either-or cell size response. In other words, nutrient-dependent changes in UgtP
localization function more like a “switch” for cell size control whereas the smoothly
graded cell size response to the incremental changes in nutrient availability requires a
control system that can function like a “rheostat.”
Second, we have shown that UgtP’s donor substrate UDP-glc is critical for its
nutrient-dependent localization. However, it remains to be determined if UgtP’s acceptor
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substrate DAG also plays a role in regulating the activity and localization of UgtP. To
synthesize Di-glc-DAG for lipoteichoic acid in the bacterial cell wall, UgtP needs to bind
to DAG on the plasma membrane. Whether the interactions with DAG allow UgtP to
couple cell envelope biogenesis with cell division remains an outstanding question.
Third, it remained unclear how UgtP mediated division inhibition is regulated and
then released, allowing cell division to take place eventually. It is likely that an additional
cell size or cell cycle “checkpoint” determines when cells are at the appropriate size and
then prevents UgtP from inhibiting FtsZ assembly and division. This issue is also related
to the longstanding question in cell size control: how do cells “know” that they are at the
right size? In other words, how do they detect the achievement of a particular size?
Several possibilities are discussed earlier, including using a molecular ruler, a stand-in
mechanism taking advantage of the ratio of certain metabolites and so on. Work
described in this dissertation will help clarify these issues.
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Significance, summary and scope of dissertation
Despite the universal importance, a lot remains unknown about cell size control in
both multi-cellular and single-celled organisms. Fundamental aspects of cell size control
including how cells coordinate growth and division, and how cells detect the achievement
of a particular size are the focus of this work. My work on the Gram-positive model
bacterium B. subtilis has shed light on our understanding of cell size control in singlecelled organisms and will hopefully serve as a platform for cell size control in other
systems as well.
We previously identified the glucosyltransferase UgtP as the metabolic sensor for
the nutrient-dependent cell size control in B. subtilis (Weart et al., 2007). Despite the
findings that UgtP inhibits assembly of the division protein FtsZ directly in vitro and
UgtP displays a nutrient-dependent localization pattern in vivo, several questions
remained unanswered. First and foremost, it remained elusive how UDP-glc modulates
the activity and localization of UgtP. Second, it was not clear how nutrient-dependent
localization of UgtP (ie. cytoplasmic and concentration at mid-cell under nutrient-rich
conditions versus punctate under nutrient-poor conditions) translated into the smoothly
graded cell size response to nutrient availability (Sargent, 1975). Third, it was unknown
how UgtP mediated inhibition of cell division was eventually released, possibly by an
additional cell size “checkpoint.” In other words, our previous work did not distinguish
between the possibility that B. subtilis cells “measure” their size using an additional
molecular ruler to make sure they are at the right size for the given conditions, or the
interactions we observed between UgtP and FtsZ were sufficient to explain for the
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nutrient-dependent cell size control in B. subtilis. These questions will be addressed in
Chapter 2.
In Chapter 3, I studied the effects of UgtP’s acceptor substrate DAG on the
regulation of UgtP localization and activity. DAG has been known as an important
signaling lipid in the eukaryotic systems but its role in bacterial cells has been long
overlooked and remained largely unknown. Work described in Chapter 3 also uncovers
DAG as a potential signaling molecule in bacterial cell size control, coupling cell
envelope biogenesis, growth rate and cell division. In Chapter 4, the structure/function
analysis of UgtP is described, providing further insights into how this bi-functional
protein interacts with itself, its donor substrate UDP-glc and acceptor substrate DAG, and
the division protein FtsZ.
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Figure 1. Proposed models for how cells detect the achievement of a particular size
(A) A cell can use the ratio of its genetic materials (gray ovals) to its cytoplasmic
volume as a “metric” to detect the achievement of a particular size. For example,
when the ratio of the genetic materials to the cytoplasmic volume reaches a
certain threshold, division is triggered, resulting in daughter cells of the
appropriate size and with the appropriate amount of genetic materials (top). If this
metric system is disrupted, cells might initiate division when they are too small or
too big, resulting in daughter cells of the aberrant size and with the inappropriate
amount of genetic materials (middle and bottom). This proposed model is based
on the observation that ploidy increases with cell size, widely observed from
yeast to mice (Gregory, 2001; Henery et al., 1992; Mortimer, 1958; Ycas et al.,
1965).
(B) A cell can use a “molecular ruler” to measure its size, such as a cytoskeletal
filament (gray cross). When the cell size reaches the length limit of the
cytoskeletal filament (8 subunits in this example), division is initiated, ensuring
that the cell is at the appropriate size when division takes place, thus resulting in
the homeostatic size control among the daughter cells. This proposed model is
based on the length regulation of Lambda bacteriophage tails (Katsura and
Hendrix, 1984).
(C) A cell can use a “stand-in” mechanism to detect its size, such as the relative ratio
of two ore more proteins or metabolites. For example, the greater the ratio of
metabolite A (gray triangle) to metabolite B (black rectangle), the smaller the cell
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size as illustrated here. This proposed model is based on the control mechanism
governing the nuclear size in frog oocytes (Levy and Heald, 2010).
(D) A cell can use the balance between the assembly and disassembly of a particular
protein to determine its size. For example, as illustrated here, the concentration of
this particular protein (black filled circle) increases with cell size and it is capable
of assembling into certain structures as well as dissociating depending on the
conditions. When the balance between its assembly and disassembly reaches a
certain threshold, division is triggered. This proposed model is based on the
regulation mechanism modulating Chlamydomonas flagellar length (Marshall and
Rosenbaum, 2001).
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Figure 2. Binary fission in bacteria
(A) FtsZ assembly at mid-cell is coordinated with DNA replication and segregation.
In newborn cells, FtsZ is unassembled. A circular chromosome (light gray oval)
with a single replication origin (black filled circle) is located at mid-cell. Upon
chromosome replication initiation, the replication origins separate and move to
the opposite poles of the cell. Once replication is complete, the condensed
chromosomes separate, leaving a nucleoid free space for the FtsZ ring formation
at mid-cell that coincides with chromosome segregation. Assembly of the FtsZ
ring starts from a single point at mid-cell and extends bi-directionally. The FtsZ
ring at mid-cell eventually matures, leading to constriction at the leading edge of
the invaginating septum at cytokinesis.
(B) Under steady state growth conditions, bacterial cells exhibit little variation in size
beyond the requirements of binary fission. Individual cells that are born too small
(top) must transiently increase the length of their cell cycle to increase in size
while cells that are born too large (bottom) should experience a transient
reduction in the length of their cell cycle to reduce the daughter cell size.
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Figure 3. The UDP-glc biosynthesis pathway in B. subtilis
(A) The nutrient-dependent cell size control requires cells to sense nutrient
availability and transmit this information to the division machinery. In B. subtilis,
the nucleotide sugar UDP-glc appears to function as an intracellular proxy for
nutrient availability in the signal transduction pathway governing cell size. Cells
determine nutrient availability by sensing the intracellular concentrations of
UDP-glc and then transmit this information to the division machinery governed
by FtsZ assembly in order to coordinate division and size in a nutrient-dependent
manner.
(B) The glucolipid biosynthesis pathway in B. subtilis consists of three enzymes: the
phosphoglucomutase PgcA that interconverts glucose-6-phosphate to glucose-1phosphate (glc-1-P), the pyrophosphorylase GtaB that converts glc-1-P to UDPglc, and the glucosyltransferase UgtP that transfers the glucose moiety from
UDP-glc onto DAG on the plasma membrane. Mutations in either of these genes
render cells nutrient-blind with regard to cell size. UgtP directly interferes with
FtsZ assembly to inhibit division, moving the balance of FtsZ assembly dynamics
towards the unassembled state.
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Figure 4. Nutrient-dependent changes in UgtP localization
Under nutrient-rich conditions, the intracellular UDP-glc levels are presumably high and
UgtP localizes to mid-cell where it interferes with the assembly of the FtsZ ring, delaying
division and resulting in longer cells. On the contrary, under nutrient-poor conditions, the
intracellular UDP-glc levels are presumably low and UgtP localizes into randomly
positioned punctate foci instead of co-localizing with the FtsZ ring at mid-cell. The
maturation of FtsZ ring at mid-cell is not interfered and division is not delayed, resulting
in shorter cells under these conditions.
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ABSTRACT
How cells coordinate size with growth and development is one of the major
unresolved questions in cell biology. In the model bacterium Bacillus subtilis, cell size is
closely tied to nutrient availability and growth rate. Fast growing cells cultured in a
nutrient-rich medium such as Luria-Bertani broth are up to twice as large as slow
growing cells cultured in a nutrient-poor medium such as minimal salts supplemented
with sorbitol. In previous work we identified the glucosyltransferase UgtP as a nutrientdependent inhibitor of cell division. Here, we report that UgtP interacts with itself and the
tubulin-like cell division protein FtsZ in a high affinity manner influenced by the
presence of UDP-glucose. Our data suggests the intracellular UDP-glucose levels
function as a proxy for nutrient availability. UDP-glucose dependent changes in UgtP
oligomerization alter the pool of free UgtP, fine tuning the amount of FtsZ available for
assembly into the cytokinetic ring, and thereby dictating cell size at division. This model
provides a satisfying explanation for the smoothly graded cell size response to the
incremental changes in nutrient availability exhibited by B. subtilis, and importantly,
obviates the need to invoke an additional cell cycle dependent checkpoint or molecular
ruler for cell size control.
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INTRODUCTION
Cell size control is a fundamental aspect of the cell cycle. Growth and division
must be coordinated to ensure that daughter cells are the appropriate size for a given
growth condition or developmental fate. Despite the universal requirement for cell size
control, specifically how cells are able to detect the achievement of a particular size is
one of the major unresolved questions in cell biology.
There are several models to explain how cells detect the achievement of a
particular size, among which the best characterized comes from work on the fission yeast,
Schizosaccharomyces pombe (Martin and Berthelot-Grosjean, 2009; Moseley et al.,
2009). In S. pombe, size appears to be detected via the gradient of the protein Pom1,
which is highest in concentration at cell tips and lowest at mid-cell. As the rod-shaped
cells increase in length, Pom1 concentration at mid-cell is believed to drop below the
threshold levels, permitting the activation of a medial sensor composed of the kinases
Cdr2 and Wee1. Cdr2 and Wee1 in turn activate the master regulator Cdk1 which
stimulates the entry into mitosis.
Other models for cell size control have their foundation in the mechanisms known
to regulate the size of sub-cellular structures and organelles (for review see Marshall,
2004). For example, a cell may employ the equivalent of a molecular ruler (e.g. the
length of a cytoskeletal filament) to measure its length, diameter, or circumference. This
model is similar to the mechanisms governing the length of Lambda bacteriophage tails
dictated by the length of the gpH protein (Katsura and Hendrix, 1984). Alternatively, the
steady state balance between protein assembly and disassembly has also been proposed to
dictate cell size. This type of control determines flagellar length in Chlamydomonas
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where changes in tubulin transport rates alter the overall balance of flagellar assembly
and with it flagellar length (Marshall and Rosenbaum, 2001).
For single-celled organisms, nutrient availability is a primary determinant of cell
size. In several model bacteria, cell size is directly correlated with growth rate, which in
turn is a function of nutrient availability (Donachie and Begg, 1989; Sargent, 1975;
Schaechter et al., 1958). When cultured in medium rich in easily metabolized sources of
carbon such as Luria-Bertani broth (LB), both the Gram-negative bacterium Salmonella
typhimurium and the Gram-positive bacterium Bacillus subtilis exhibit rapid mass
doubling times and are approximately twice as large as their slower growing counterparts
cultured in nutrient-poor medium such as minimal salts supplemented with a poorly
utilized sugar (Sargent, 1975; Schaechter et al., 1958).
Experiments examining bacterial growth following shifts between nutrient-poor
and nutrient-rich medium suggest that the nutrient-dependent cell size control is a rapid
and cell intrinsic phenomenon (Cooper, 1969). When shifted from a rich nutrient source
to a poor one, Escherichia coli cells immediately increase their growth rate, but delay
division until they have achieved the appropriate size for the new growth condition
(Cooper, 1969). Thus, bacteria must be able to sense rapid changes in nutrient availability
and transmit this information to the division apparatus to ensure that individual cells are
at the appropriate size for a given growth rate.
Nutrient-dependent increases in cell size ensure that fast growing cells have
sufficient room for the “excess” DNA generated by multifork replication. During rapid
growth in nutrient-rich medium, many bacteria are capable of doubling in mass faster
than the time required to complete chromosome replication and division (<55 minutes for
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B. subtilis) (Sharpe et al., 1998). To ensure that each daughter cell inherits a complete set
of genome, cells initiate new rounds of DNA replication prior to the completion of the
previous round and daughter cells are thus “born” with multiple active replication forks
(Cooper and Helmstetter, 1968). Rapidly growing B. subtilis and E. coli cells can have as
many as eight to twelve replication forks proceeding simultaneously.
Consistent with the idea that additional space is required to accommodate the
extra DNA generated by multifork replication, nutrient-dependent increases in cell size
permit bacteria to maintain a constant ratio of cell mass to DNA content regardless of
growth rate, ensuring there is sufficient space for chromosome segregation (Cooper and
Helmstetter, 1968; Donachie and Begg, 1989; Sargent, 1975; Sharpe et al., 1998).
Diminutive B. subtilis size mutants exhibit a high frequency of septum formation and
division over unsegregated nucleoids only during rapid growth in nutrient-rich medium,
suggesting the increase in DNA concentration may interfere with chromosome
segregation (Weart et al., 2007). Viability of these cells is maintained in part through the
actions of the SpoIIIE translocase which functions to pump DNA away from the
invaginating septum in cases when division and chromosome segregation are not
properly coordinated (Wu and Errington, 1997).
In previous work we identified the glucosyltransferase UgtP as the metabolic
sensor responsible for increasing cell size in response to increases in growth rate and
nutrient availability in B. subtilis (Weart et al., 2007). Under nutrient-rich conditions,
UgtP is expressed at high levels and concentrated at the nascent septum. UgtP interacts
directly with the essential, tubulin-like cell division protein FtsZ to inhibit the maturation
of the FtsZ ring, a structure essential for assembly of the bacterial division apparatus. The
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interaction between UgtP and FtsZ thus delays maturation of the division septum and
increases the average cell size. Conversely, under nutrient-poor conditions, UgtP levels
are reduced ~six-fold and a YFP-UgtP fusion suggests the remaining protein is
sequestered away from the cytokinetic ring and into the randomly distributed punctate
foci, permitting division to proceed unimpeded.
Data from mutants defective in the synthesis of UgtP’s donor substrate, UDPglucose (UDP-glc), led us to speculate that the interactions with UDP-glc alter UgtP’s
interaction with FtsZ (Weart et al., 2007). Specifically, mutations in the UDP-glc
biosynthesis genes pgcA or gtaB render B. subtilis essentially “nutrient-blind” with regard
to cell size. B. subtilis UDP-glc biosynthesis mutants are shorter than wild type cells and
exhibit a punctate UgtP localization pattern regardless of nutrient availability.
Importantly, pgcA and gtaB mutants exhibit normal growth and viability profiles,
indicating that the absence of UDP-glc does not have a significant impact on the growth
rate dependent control of biosynthesis.
Although this study identified a nutrient-dependent division inhibitor, several key
questions remained unresolved. First and foremost, it was not apparent how UDP-glc
dependent changes in UgtP localization translated into the smoothly graded cell size
response to changes in nutrient availability (Sargent, 1975). Specifically, we wondered if
the interaction between UgtP and FtsZ was sufficient to explain how cells were able to
coordinate size so precisely with nutrient availability or if there was an additional layer of
control, specifically a cell cycle dependent “checkpoint” governing cell size (Weart et al.,
2007). In addition, while localization data support the idea that UDP-glc enhances UgtP’s
interaction with FtsZ, it was unclear if the UgtP punctate foci we observed in the absence
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of UDP-glc biosynthesis were the results of interactions between UgtP and another, as yet
unknown and unidentified protein, or of enhanced UgtP oligomerization. Finally, it was
not apparent if UgtP molecules within the punctate foci remain functional with regard to
division inhibition.
Here we report that UDP-glc dependent changes in UgtP’s oligomerization
potential serve as a molecular rheostat to precisely coordinate B. subtilis cell size with
growth rate and nutrient availability. Key components of this model are UDP-glc, which
functions as an intracellular proxy for nutrient availability, and two high affinity
interactions: UgtP•UgtP and UgtP•FtsZ. Importantly, this model obviates the need to
invoke a cell cycle dependent checkpoint or molecular ruler for cell size control, and to
our knowledge, is the first to explain how bacterial cells are able to maintain a given size
under steady state growth conditions, and yet retain the ability to coordinate their size
with the changes in environmental conditions.
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RESULTS
UgtP forms higher order structures in vitro and in vivo
Electron micrographs of a purified Thioredoxin-UgtP (Thio-UgtP) fusion protein
indicate that in vitro UgtP forms large, highly ordered structures of up to ~35 to 40
subunits, arranged in closely stacked spirals of 7 to 8 Thio-UgtP monomers per turn
(Weart et al., 2007). Based on this observation, we speculated that the UgtP punctate foci
we observed in cells cultured in nutrient-poor medium consist of UgtP oligomers. To test
this possibility, and to ensure the UgtP oligomers are not simply electron microscopy
artifacts, we first examined the ability of the same Thio-UgtP fusion protein to
oligomerize in solution using a combination of sucrose density gradient centrifugation
and gel filtration analysis. The Thioredoxin fusion is required to ensure that UgtP remains
soluble throughout the purification process.
In support of our previous electron microscopy data (Weart et al., 2007), sucrose
density gradient centrifugation and gel filtration results suggest that UgtP has a strong
propensity to oligomerize. As shown in Figure 1A, Thio-UgtP has a sedimentation
coefficient of ~15.1 by sucrose density gradient centrifugation while gel filtration
indicated it has a Stokes radius of ~7.8. Combining these two approaches, we calculated
the apparent molecular weight of Thio-UgtP to be ~495kDa, equivalent to ~8.8 ThioUgtP monomers. This size is significantly smaller than the size of the large helical
structure we observed by electron microscopy, but more or less equivalent to one turn of
each helix. The difference in size may reflect the differences in the ability of UgtP
oligomers to stack under different conditions (i.e. in solution versus dried on an electron
microscopy grid in the presence of uranyl acetate).
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To determine if the UgtP punctate foci we observed in vivo are themselves
composed of UgtP oligomers, we next employed a single-molecule approach, integrated
photon molecular counting (IPMC) (Wang et al., 2005). For these experiments, we
imaged B. subtilis cells expressing a functional, xylose-inducible YFP-UgtP fusion
protein (Weart et al., 2007), taking advantage of a B. subtilis strain defective in UDP-glc
biosynthesis (PL2292 pgcA::spc amyE::Pxyl-yfp-ugtP). Although this strain is wild type
for growth and viability, the absence of UDP-glc biosynthesis results in the punctate
UgtP localization pattern regardless of nutrient availability. This phenotype ensures a
high frequency of the UgtP punctate foci and greatly simplifies analysis (Weart et al.,
2007). Cells were imaged with a 30 ms exposure time and the number of YFP-UgtP
monomers in each punctate focus was quantified using data from a YFP control. The
lifetime photon count distribution of 100 YFP-UgtP punctate foci yielded an average of
~8.2 YFP-UgtP monomers per focus when fitted to a Gaussian distribution (Figure 1B).
This number is on par with our sucrose density gradient centrifugation and gel filtration
data, and importantly, supports the idea that the UgtP punctate foci we observed in vivo
are in fact equivalent to the UgtP oligomers we detected in vitro.

FtsZ inhibits UgtP oligomerization
Although UgtP oligomerizes readily on its own, no higher order UgtP structures
are visible in the presence of FtsZ (Weart et al., 2007), suggesting that FtsZ might inhibit
UgtP’s ability to oligomerize. To determine the impact of FtsZ on UgtP oligomerization
in vivo, we localized a YFP-UgtP fusion protein in rapidly growing cells extensively
depleted for FtsZ, and in slow growing cells where ftsZ was over-expressed ~three-fold.
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If UgtP oligomerization is favored in the absence of FtsZ, we should observe the UgtP
punctate foci in cells depleted for FtsZ under nutrient-rich conditions, which normally
favor the co-localization of UgtP and FtsZ. Conversely, if UgtP binds to FtsZ in a manner
that interferes with its oligomerization, increasing FtsZ levels under nutrient-poor
conditions should reduce the number of the UgtP punctate foci and stimulate the relocalization of UgtP to the nascent division site. For all experiments, FtsZ levels were
monitored by quantitative immunoblot.
To deplete the intracellular FtsZ levels, we took advantage of a strain in which
ftsZ expression is dependent on an IPTG-inducible promoter (PL2430 ftsZ::Pspachy-ftsZ
amyE::Pxyl-yfp-ugtP). We previously employed this approach to establish that UgtP
localization to the cytokinetic ring is FtsZ-dependent (Weart et al., 2007). However,
beyond confirming the loss of UgtP localization to the cytokinetic ring in the absence of
FtsZ, we did not monitor UgtP localization closely. We thus repeated this experiment,
paying closer attention to UgtP localization. Cells were sub-cultured in nutrient-rich
medium in the presence of varying amounts of IPTG to generate a range of intracellular
concentrations of FtsZ.
Consistent with FtsZ serving as a competitive inhibitor of UgtP oligomerization,
we observed primarily the punctate UgtP localization pattern in rapidly growing cells
depleted for FtsZ (Figure 2A). With decreasing intracellular FtsZ concentrations, the
localization pattern of YFP-UgtP became increasingly punctate. As expected, in wild
type cells expressing normal levels of FtsZ cultured under nutrient-rich conditions, YFPUgtP exhibited both cytoplasmic and medial localization (puncta-to-length ratio =
~0.11/µm). In contrast, FtsZ-depleted cells had an average YFP-UgtP puncta-to-length
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ratio of ~1.39/µm two hours after FtsZ depletion. For comparison, cells defective in
UDP-glc biosynthesis have an average YFP-UgtP puncta-to-length ratio of ~1.36/µm. For
all microscopy data presented in this study, unless otherwise noted, cells were cultured at
30°C with a mass doubling time of ~45 minutes in LB and ~120 minutes in S750 minimal
medium. Note that while we are using the YFP-UgtP puncta-to-length ratio as an
indicator of UgtP’s relative ability to oligomerize, it is clear from the high level of
background staining in cells expressing YFP-UgtP variants that a portion of UgtP is
cytoplasmic under all conditions.
In the complementary experiment, we determined that increasing FtsZ levels
~three-fold is sufficient to force UgtP from the punctate foci to the cytokinetic ring
(Figure 2B). For this experiment we monitored YFP-UgtP localization during growth in
nutrient-poor medium (S750 minimal medium supplemented with 1% sorbitol) in a strain
engineered to over-produce FtsZ ~three-fold in the presence of 0.5% xylose (JC115
amyE::Pspachy-yfp-ugtP thrC::Pxyl-ftsZ). Within two hours of ftsZ induction, the majority
of YFP-UgtP was either cytoplasmic and/or concentrated at the cytokinetic ring, a pattern
normally observed only under nutrient-rich conditions. The average YFP-UgtP puncta-tolength ratio was ~1.66/µm prior to the induction of ftsZ over-expression and ~0.48/µm
after the induction. Taken together, these data suggest that the interactions with FtsZ
inhibit UgtP’s ability to oligomerize and reinforce the idea that the UgtP punctate foci
observed in vivo are equivalent to the UgtP oligomers observed in vitro.
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UgtP punctate foci are dynamic structures influenced by the changes in
the intracellular UDP-glc concentrations
The finding that UgtP localization is sensitive to the changes in the intracellular
concentrations of FtsZ, raised the possibility that the UgtP punctate foci are in fact
dynamic structures, capable of dissociating in response to changes in the intracellular
UDP-glc levels. To explore this possibility, we monitored UgtP localization in cells
engineered to synthesize UDP-glc in response to an inducer.
Using a strain engineered to express the B. subtilis pyrophosphorylase GtaB only
in the presence of IPTG (JC313 amE::Pxyl-yfp-ugtP gtaB::spc thrC::Pspachy-gtaB-cmyc),
we found that less than a generation is required for the re-localization of UgtP from the
punctate foci to the cytokinetic ring. GtaB is required for the intracellular conversion of
glucose-1-phosphate (glc-1-P) to UDP-glc. The induction of gtaB expression in cells
cultured in nutrient-rich medium, which presumably have a sizeable pool of the UDP-glc
precursor glc-1-P, should thus result in a rapid increase in the intracellular UDP-glc
levels. Prior to the addition of IPTG, YFP-UgtP almost exclusively localized to the
punctate foci. However, within 30 minutes of gtaB induction, UgtP had moved from the
punctate foci to the cytokinetic ring (Figure 2C). The average YFP-UgtP puncta-to-length
ratio was ~1.61/µm before the induction of gtaB expression and ~0.47/µm 30 minutes
after the induction. We also observed an increase in the cytoplasmic staining after the
induction of gtaB expression, most likely a consequence of UgtP re-localization as the
intracellular UgtP levels are not affected by the changes in the intracellular UDP-glc
levels (Weart et al., 2007).
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We next examined the ability of UgtP to move from the cytokinetic ring and
cytoplasm to the punctate foci in response to a reduction in free UDP-glc in the cell. For
this experiment, we engineered a strain that expressed the B. subtilis UDP-glc binding
protein, YwqF in response to IPTG (JC330 amyE::Pxyl-yfp-ugtP thrC::Pspachy-ywqF).
YwqF is a UDP-glc dehydrogenase responsible for the synthesis of UDP-glucuronate that
has not been implicated in either cell division or cell cycle control in B. subtilis
(Mijakovic et al., 2003). We reasoned that by virtue of its ability to bind UDP-glc, the
induction of ywqF expression should lead to a rapid depletion of available UDP-glc in the
cell without directly impacting cell division.
Consistent with the depletion of free UDP-glc stimulating UgtP oligomerization,
the induction of ywqF expression led to the rapid re-localization of YFP-UgtP from the
cytokinetic ring to the punctate foci within 30 minutes. The average YFP-UgtP puncta-tolength ratio was ~0.27/µm prior to the induction of ywqF expression and ~1.02/µm
following the induction, further supporting the idea that UgtP oligomerization is a
dynamic, UDP-glc dependent process (Figure 2D).

Shifts between nutrient-rich and nutrient-poor medium stimulate rapid,
protein synthesis independent re-localization of UgtP
Together, our results suggest a model in which the nutrient-dependent changes in
the intracellular UDP-glc levels have a dynamic influence on UgtP oligomerization and
with it, its ability to interact with FtsZ and modulate cell size. Because it relies on the
changes in UgtP oligomerization, such a mechanism should be protein synthesis
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independent. To test this idea, we examined UgtP localization following abrupt shifts in
nutrient availability in the presence of the translation inhibitor chloramphenicol.
Data from these experiments indicate that the nutrient-dependent changes in UgtP
localization and oligomerization are dynamic and protein synthesis independent. UgtP relocalized from the cytokinetic ring to the punctate foci within 30 minutes of a shift from
nutrient-rich LB to nutrient-poor minimal sorbitol in the presence of chloramphenicol
(Figure 2E). In the complementary experiment, UgtP re-localized from the punctate foci
to the cytokinetic ring within 30 minutes of a shift from nutrient-poor to nutrient-rich
medium in the presence of chloramphenicol. Shifting cells between the same nutrient
conditions in the presence of chloramphenicol had no effects on UgtP localization. These
results support the idea that the UgtP punctate foci are dynamic, and that UDP-glc
dependent changes in UgtP localization and oligomerization serve as a means of rapidly
conveying information about changes in nutrient availability to the division apparatus
(Weart et al., 2007).

Defects in UgtP’s putative UDP-glc binding sites render it nutrientblind with regard to localization and division inhibition in vivo
Sub-cellular localization data presented here (Figure 2) and in our previous work
(Weart et al., 2007) suggest that interactions with UDP-glc alter UgtP’s ability to
oligomerize. To test this hypothesis, we used site-directed mutagenesis to generate UgtP
mutants defective in the residues implicated in the interactions with UDP-glc. Individual
mutations were made based on an alignment between UgtP and a related
glycosyltransferase, MGDG synthase from Spinacia oleracea (Figure 3A). The two
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proteins show 25% identity and 60% similarity across their entire length, and 50%
identity and 75% similarity in their nucleotide sugar binding sites. Like MGDG synthase,
UgtP is predicted to be a two-domain structure that binds to its donor substrate UDP-glc
at the interface of its N- and C-terminal domains (3DLigandSite, Wass et al., 2010).
Combining the alignment data with structure-function analysis of MGDG synthase from
another lab (Botte et al., 2005), we made mutations in four residues of UgtP predicted to
be involved in UDP-glc binding: phenylalanine 112 (F112), valine 117 (V117), glutamic
acid 306 (E306) and asparagine 309 (N309). The first two residues are located in the
putative nucleotide-binding site in the N-terminal domain of UgtP whereas the latter two
are located in the predicted hexose-binding site in the C-terminal domain of UgtP.
Consistent with the defects in the interactions between UgtP and UDP-glc, thin
layer chromatography indicates that mutations in either UgtP’s predicted nucleotide- or
hexose-binding site disrupt its glucosyltransferase activity (Figure 3A). As expected, lipid
extracts from ugtP null cells encoding wild type YFP-UgtP contained di-glucosyldiacylglycerol (Di-glc-DAG), confirming that this is a functional fusion protein. In
contrast, lipid extracts from ugtP null cells encoding YFP-fusions to either the putative
nucleotide-binding mutant (F112A V117A) or the putative hexose-binding mutant
(E306A N309A) of UgtP did not contain any Di-glc-DAG. This finding suggests that
mutations in the putative nucleotide- and hexose-binding sites of UgtP disrupt its
glucosyltransferase activity, most likely by preventing binding to UDP-glc.
Analysis of the putative UDP-glc binding mutants of UgtP in vivo suggests that
the UDP-glc dependent changes in UgtP oligomerization are responsible for coordinating
cell size with nutrient availability. YFP-fusions to either the putative nucleotide- or
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hexose-binding mutant of UgtP localized in the punctate foci regardless of nutrient
availability and growth rate, a pattern indistinguishable from wild type YFP-UgtP in cells
defective in UDP-glc biosynthesis (Figure 3B). The average YFP-UgtP puncta-to-length
ratio was ~0.11/µm for cells expressing wild type YFP-UgtP cultured in nutrient-rich
medium while the average YFP-UgtP puncta-to-length ratios were ~1.20/µm and
~1.42/µm for cells expressing the putative nucleotide- and hexose-binding mutants of
YFP-UgtP respectively. Consistent with UDP-glc dependent changes in UgtP
oligomerization being a central component of the nutrient-dependent cell size control, the
putative nucleotide- and hexose-binding mutants of UgtP were unable to complement a
ugtP null during growth in nutrient-rich medium. When cultured in LB, ugtP null cells
expressing YFP-fusion to either mutant remained short, essentially the same size as the
null alone, whereas a congenic strain expressing a wild type YFP-UgtP fusion rescued the
short cell phenotype, increasing the average cell length by ~10%. Sub-cellular
localization of all three fusions was independent of the presence of the wild type ugtP
allele.

UDP-glc reduces UgtP’s affinity for itself ~four-fold
Sub-cellular localization data from both wild type and mutant YFP-UgtP fusion
proteins suggest that UgtP oligomerization is inhibited in the presence of UDP-glc. To
investigate this possibility, we measured the affinity of wild type and mutant UgtPs for
themselves in the presence and absence of UDP-glc using an Octet Red96 instrument
(FortéBio). The Octet assay employs a label-free, optical analytical technology that
measures protein interactions based on Bio-Layer Interferometry (BLI). Briefly, purified
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wild type or mutant Thio-UgtP was biotinylated and then coated onto streptavidin
biosensor tips. These biosensor tips were then dipped into wells containing unbiotinylated
UgtP at different concentrations in the presence or absence of UDP-glc. Any interaction
between UgtP immobilized on the biosensor tip surface and UgtP in the solution results
in a wavelength shift indicative of the change in the biological layer thickness. The data
set was then analyzed by global fitting using Octet Data Analysis Software V7.0
(FortéBio), producing KD indicative of affinities.
Supporting the hypothesis that interactions with UDP-glc reduce UgtP’s
oligomerization potential, UgtP’s affinity for itself was ~four-fold higher in the absence
of UDP-glc (KD = 17 nM in the absence of UDP-glc versus 69 nM in the presence of
UDP-glc) (Figure 4A). The affinity of a UgtP mutant defective in both the putative
nucleotide- and hexose-binding sites (F112A V117A E306A N309A) for itself was
essentially unchanged regardless of the presence of UDP-glc (KD = 16 nM in the absence
of UDP-glc versus KD = 21 nM in the presence of UDP-glc), consistent with a defect in
UDP-glc binding.

FtsZ displays a high affinity for UgtP regardless of the presence of
UDP-glc
The inability of the UgtP mutants to inhibit division in response to increases in
nutrient availability suggests that they may be defective in their interactions with FtsZ.
To test this possibility, we first determined the ability of FtsZ to stimulate the relocalization of the UgtP mutants, taking advantage of the IPTG-inducible construct of
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FtsZ described above (ftsZ::Pspachy-ftsZ). As before, FtsZ levels were measured by
quantitative immunoblot.
Surprisingly, localization of the putative nucleotide- and hexose-binding mutants
of UgtP remained sensitive to a ~three-fold increase in the intracellular concentrations of
FtsZ (Figure 5A). Within two generations of the induction of ftsZ over-expression, YFPfusions to both the putative UDP-glc binding mutants exhibited a smooth cytoplasmic
staining with ~20% of the cells possessing a mid-cell ring of YFP-UgtP at the end of the
experiment. The average YFP-UgtP puncta-to-length ratio declined from ~1.20/µm to
~0.31/µm for cells expressing the putative nucleotide-binding mutant of UgtP and from
~1.42/µm to ~0.20/µm for cells expressing the putative hexose-binding mutant of UgtP.
This finding is similar to our observation that increasing FtsZ levels inhibits the
formation of wild type UgtP oligomers during growth in nutrient-poor medium (Figure
2B), and strongly suggests that both mutants retain a high affinity for FtsZ.
Consistent with our in vivo experiment, the affinity of wild type and mutant UgtP
for FtsZ remained high regardless of the presence of UDP-glc. Using the Octet Red96
system described above, we determined the affinity of wild type UgtP for FtsZ to be 38
nM in the absence of UDP-glc and 72 nM in the presence of UDP-glc (Figure 4B).
Importantly, a mutant UgtP encoding mutations in both the putative nucleotide- and
hexose-binding sites (F112A V117A E306A N309A) exhibited high affinities for FtsZ
regardless of the presence of UDP-glc: 16 nM in the absence of UDP-glc and 20 nM in
the presence of UDP-glc. This finding indicates that the loss of interactions with UDP-glc
does not perturb the interaction between UgtP and FtsZ.
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Interactions with UDP-glc stimulate UgtP mediated inhibition of FtsZ
assembly
The high affinity of UgtP for FtsZ in the absence of UDP-glc is on the surface at
odds with our genetic and molecular data indicating that interactions with UDP-glc
stimulate UgtP mediated inhibition of FtsZ assembly and division (Weart et al., 2007). A
possible explanation for this apparent discrepancy is that UgtP’s oligomerization
potential, rather than its interaction with FtsZ, is the key determinant in its ability to
function as a UDP-glc dependent inhibitor of FtsZ assembly.
To clarify the role of UDP-glc in mediating the interaction between UgtP and
FtsZ, we determined the ability of wild type UgtP to inhibit FtsZ assembly in the
presence and absence of UDP-glc in vitro. Although we had seen a slight enhancement of
UgtP mediated inhibition of FtsZ assembly in the presence of UDP-glc in our previous
study (Weart et al., 2007), the difference was near the margin of error. To increase our
ability to detect any small differences in FtsZ assembly in the presence and absence of
UDP-glc, we therefore modified the 90° angle light-scattering assay employed in our
original analysis of UgtP (Weart et al., 2007), by increasing NaCl concentration from 25
mM to 75 mM. This small increase in NaCl concentration lowers the total assembly by
~two-fold, due to the partial inhibition of the bundling between the FtsZ protofilaments,
but enhances the sensitivity of the assay to division inhibitors, most likely due to the
reduction in stabilizing lateral interactions (Buske and Levin, 2012).
Consistent with the UDP-glc dependent changes in UgtP’s oligomerization
potential being the primary determinant of UgtP mediated division inhibition, the
addition of UDP-glc significantly enhanced UgtP’s ability to inhibit FtsZ assembly
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(Figures 5B and 5C). While UgtP alone had a negligible effect on FtsZ assembly under
these buffer conditions, the addition of UDP-glc stimulated UgtP mediated inhibition of
FtsZ assembly, reducing the total light-scattering signal by ~20%. Together these data
support the idea that in vivo UgtP can exist in complex with either itself or FtsZ, and the
nutrient-dependent changes in the intracellular UDP-glc levels shift the balance between
the two, fine tuning the amount of FtsZ available for assembly and with it cell size.

UgtP inhibits FtsZ single filament formation
Biochemical data presented here (Figures 5B and 5C) and in our previous study
(Weart et al., 2007) do not distinguish between whether UgtP delays division by
inhibiting the FtsZ ring formation or by preventing the FtsZ ring maturation. Moreover, it
remained unclear how UgtP inhibits FtsZ assembly. To elucidate the molecular
mechanism by which UgtP inhibits FtsZ assembly, we first tested the effects of UgtP on
the GTPase activity of FtsZ. When bound to GTP, FtsZ assembly is enhanced. Upon
assembly, FtsZ hydrolyzes GTP, releasing phosphate. GDP-bound FtsZ polymers have a
greater tendency to disassemble than GTP-bound FtsZ polymers (Romberg and Levin,
2003). Several regulators of FtsZ assembly have been shown to modulate the GTPase
activity of FtsZ, such as the E. coli SulA (Mukherjee et al., 2001; Trusca et al., 1998).
Here we report that FtsZ on its own hydrolyzed GTP at an average rate of 9.5 ± 1.2
GTP/µM FtsZ min-1 in our buffer conditions. The addition of 3 µM UgtP resulted in an
average GTP hydrolysis rate of 8.3 ± 0.5 GTP/µM FtsZ min-1. Considering the margin of
error, the GTP hydrolysis rate of FtsZ remained essentially unchanged regardless of the
presence of UgtP. Moreover, unlike the E. coli SulA, the presence of UgtP did not shift
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the critical concentration of FtsZ-mediated GTPase hydrolysis (Figure 5D), suggesting
that UgtP is unlikely to inhibit FtsZ assembly by sequestration.
To distinguish between whether UgtP inhibits the bundling of FtsZ polymers or
the single filament formation of FtsZ, we took advantage of an FtsZ mutant (FtsZ
NENDEG) that forms only single filaments as indicated by electron microscopy and 90°
angle light-scattering assay (Buske and Levin, 2012). If UgtP inhibits FtsZ assembly by
interfering with the bundling of FtsZ polymers, the presence of UgtP should have no
significant effects on the assembly of this FtsZ mutant. On the contrary, if UgtP inhibits
FtsZ assembly by interfering with FtsZ’s single filament formation, the presence of UgtP
should prevent the assembly of this FtsZ mutant. Using 90° angle light-scattering assay,
we determined that UgtP inhibits the assembly of FtsZ NENDEG by ~50% at a ratio of 1
UgtP to 2 FtsZ (Figure 5E). This finding suggests that UgtP inhibits FtsZ assembly by
interfering with the single filament formation, possibly by capping or severing, consistent
with our previous data showing that the addition of UgtP results in the short irregular
multimers of FtsZ indicated by electron microscopy (Weart et al., 2007).

Small changes in the pool of FtsZ have a significant impact on cell size
Our data support a model in which interactions with UDP-glc increase the pool of
free UgtP, reducing the amount of FtsZ available for assembly into the FtsZ ring, and
ultimately increasing cell size. This model makes two predictions. First, because UDP-glc
has only a modest impact on the interaction between UgtP and FtsZ in vitro (Figures 4B
and 5C), we would expect it to have a similarly modest impact on FtsZ assembly
dynamics in vivo. Thus, if the model is correct, small reductions in the intracellular FtsZ
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concentrations should have a significant impact on cell size. Second, because the model
proposes that UgtP increases cell size by reducing the pool of FtsZ available for
assembly, increasing the intracellular concentration of FtsZ should reduce the size of wild
type cells but not ugtP null mutants during growth in nutrient-rich medium.
Consistent with the first prediction, we find that small changes in the intracellular
FtsZ levels have a large impact on the average cell size under steady state growth
conditions (Figure 6A). Taking advantage of a strain that expresses ftsZ under the control
of a xylose-inducible promoter as the only copy of ftsZ (PL2084 ftsZ::spc thrC::Pxyl-ftsZ)
(Weart and Levin, 2003), we were able to titrate xylose levels to identify conditions
(0.1% xylose) at which the intracellular FtsZ concentration was reduced by ~15% but
growth and division remained normal. Cell length measurements indicate that these cells
are on average ~40% longer than wild type B. subtilis cells. This finding is consistent
with similar work on E. coli, where a ~20% decrease in the intracellular FtsZ levels has
no discernable impact on mass doubling time, but increases the average cell length by
~50% during steady state growth in LB (Palacios et al., 1996).
Next, to test the second prediction that increases in the intracellular FtsZ levels
should be sufficient to overcome UgtP mediated division inhibition as our model
proposes, we measured the length of cells over-expressing ftsZ both alone and in
combination with a loss of function mutation in ugtP. Consistent with our model, a
modest increase in the intracellular concentration of FtsZ reduces cell length only in the
presence of ugtP (Figure 6B). Upon the addition of 20 µM IPTG, the intracellular FtsZ
concentration was increased by ~13% compared to the no inducer control, and cell length
was decreased by ~15%. In contrast, when we increased ftsZ expression levels by ~13%
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in a ugtP null strain, we did not observe any significant change in cell length, suggesting
that the reduction in cell length observed in wild type cells following the over-production
of FtsZ is dependent on the presence of UgtP.
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DISCUSSION
Our data support a model in which B. subtilis cell size is coordinated with nutrient
availability and growth rate through UDP-glc dependent changes in UgtP’s
oligomerization potential (Figure 7A). During rapid growth in a nutrient-rich medium,
such as LB, high intracellular UDP-glc levels inhibit UgtP oligomerization, increasing
the pool of UgtP available to inhibit FtsZ assembly. Conversely, during slow growth in a
nutrient-poor medium, such as minimal salts supplemented with sorbitol, when the
intracellular UDP-glc levels are presumably low, UgtP oligomerization is favored,
reducing the pool of free UgtP available to inhibit FtsZ assembly and permitting division
to proceed unimpeded, thus reducing the average cell size. UgtP inactivation is further
enhanced in nutrient-poor medium, via an as yet uncharacterized, post-translational,
UDP-glc independent mechanism (Weart et al., 2007). Because FtsZ concentration is
constant at all growth rates (Weart and Levin, 2003), any increases in the pool of free
UgtP should proportionally reduce the pool of FtsZ available for assembly into the FtsZ
ring, and in turn proportionally increase cell size. In this manner, UDP-glc dependent
changes in UgtP’s oligomerization potential function as a rheostat, fine tuning cell size in
response to the changes in growth rate and nutrient availability.
This model is supported by data indicating that under steady state growth
conditions, cell division, and with it cell size, is dependent on the accumulation of
threshold levels of FtsZ sufficient to support the formation of a mature cytokinetic ring
(Lutkenhaus, 2007; Palacios et al., 1996; Teather et al., 1974). Decreasing the
intracellular FtsZ levels by ~20% in E. coli has no discernable impact on mass doubling
time under steady state conditions, but increases cell length by ~50% (Palacios et al.,
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1996). Similarly, we find that reducing the intracellular FtsZ concentration by ~15% in B.
subtilis leads to a ~40% increase in cell size without any impact on growth (Figure 6A).
Importantly, the large reduction in cell size in response to a very small reduction in FtsZ
levels is consistent with the relatively modest (~20%) inhibition of FtsZ assembly we
observed with a 1:3 ratio of UgtP to FtsZ in the presence of excess UDP-glc (Figure 5C).
Note that on average in a B. subtilis cell cultured in nutrient-rich medium, there are
~2400 UgtP (Weart et al., 2007) and ~5000 FtsZ (Feucht et al., 2001), giving a ~1:2 ratio
of UgtP to FtsZ in vivo. Our data indicate that there are ~6000 FtsZ on average in a B.
subtilis cell cultured in nutrient-rich LB (Figure 7B), giving a ~1:2.5 ratio of UgtP to
FtsZ in vivo.

A dynamic mechanism controlling cell size homeostasis
In classic work, Cooper demonstrated that cells shifted from a nutrient-poor to a
nutrient-rich medium immediately increase growth rate but delay division until they have
achieved the appropriate size for the new conditions (Cooper, 1969). Thus, any
mechanism governing bacterial cell size must be able to function in a dynamic and
transient manner to alter the size of a population in response to the changes in nutrient
availability and growth rate or, under steady state conditions, to alter the timing of
division in an aberrantly sized cell to ensure the production of appropriately sized
daughter cells. Once cells are at their new larger size, coordinating cell division with
mass doubling time should, for the most part, suffice as a means of maintaining cell size
homeostasis.
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Consistent with a dynamic response mechanism, we find that shifting B. subtilis
cells from nutrient-poor to nutrient-rich conditions leads to a rapid, protein synthesis
independent re-localization of UgtP from the randomly positioned punctate foci to the
cytokinetic ring (Figure 2E). Based on both genetic and biochemical data presented here,
the pool of free UgtP will immediately increase upon a nutrient shift as the result of their
release from the oligomers, transiently reducing the amount of FtsZ available for
assembly into the cytokinetic ring, and delaying division until cells have accumulated
sufficient additional FtsZ to support cytokinesis at the new, larger size.
The idea that modulating the availability of assembly competent FtsZ is a suitable
mechanism for transiently adjusting cell size in response to the changes in nutrient
availability, is supported by data from E. coli indicating that during steady state growth, a
small reduction in the intracellular FtsZ levels leads to a transient delay in cell division.
However, after increasing size to accommodate the reduction in the intracellular FtsZ
levels, the newly enlarged cells resume growth with mass doubling times
indistinguishable from that of the wild type cells (Palacios et al., 1996).
It is important to note that our data do not differentiate between a mechanism in
which UgtP inhibits division by delaying the onset of FtsZ ring formation or by delaying
the constriction of an already extant FtsZ ring, or both. The FtsZ ring is present for
approximately 85% of the division cycle in rapidly growing B. subtilis (mass doubling
time ~26 minutes) and approximately 50% of the division cycle in the same cells cultured
at slower growth rate (mass doubling time ~80 minutes) (Weart et al., 2007; Weart and
Levin, 2003). Determining the length of the so-called Z period in single cells following a
shift from nutrient-poor to nutrient-rich medium should clarify this issue.
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A conformational change coupled to a mutually exclusive interaction
Precisely how interactions with UDP-glc influence UgtP oligomerization is not
clear. Based on data from UgtP homologs whose conformation has been shown to change
upon substrate binding (Guerin et al., 2009; Vetting et al., 2008), we favor an allosteric
mechanism in which binding to UDP-glc at one binding site alters the conformation of
UgtP, reducing its affinity for itself and increasing the pool of free UgtP available to
interact with FtsZ. This type of mechanism fits the allosteric model of signal transduction
(for review see Changeux and Edelstein, 2005), in which binding to one ligand alters the
affinity of an enzyme for another ligand whose binding site is structurally distinct from
the first. Allosteric regulation also plays a key role in glycogen synthesis, a process that
requires the same glc-1-phosphate precursor as UDP-glc biosynthesis (Wilson et al.,
2010).
In fact, using tryptophan fluorescence scanning with UgtP having a single
tryptophan residue conveniently located in the middle of its predicted UDP-glc binding
site (W143), we observed a decrease in the tryptophan fluorescence of UgtP in the
presence of UDP-glc, indicating a change of conformation upon UDP-glc binding (Figure
7C). However, the putative UDP-glc binding mutants of UgtP were also observed to
display a decrease in the tryptophan fluorescence to a similar extent in the presence of
UDP-glc (data now shown). One possibility is that tryptophan fluorescence scanning
might not be sensitive enough to monitor small changes in UgtP conformations between
the wild type and the putative UDP-glc binding mutants.
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Significantly, UgtP’s default state appears to be oligomeric in the absence of FtsZ,
regardless of the presence of UDP-glc. Depleting FtsZ from cells cultured in nutrient-rich
medium results in the re-localization of UgtP from the cytoplasm and cytokinetic ring to
the punctate foci (Figure 2A). Similarly, in vitro UgtP’s affinity for itself is reduced
~four-fold in the presence of UDP-glc but is still in the nanomolar range (Figure 4A).
These findings are consistent with UgtP’s high affinity for itself, even in the presence of
UDP-glc (KD = 69 nM) as well as our previous electron microscopy data indicating that
UgtP forms large oligomers in the absence of FtsZ regardless of UDP-glc concentrations
(Weart et al., 2007).
In contrast to the somewhat modest effects of interactions with UDP-glc on UgtP
oligomerization, our data suggest that UgtP•UgtP and UgtP•FtsZ interactions may be
mutually exclusive. FtsZ inhibits UgtP oligomerization in vitro (Weart et al., 2007), and
increasing FtsZ levels ~three-fold in cells cultured in a nutrient-poor medium or in cells
encoding glucosyltransferase defective alleles of ugtP, is sufficient to drive the relocalization of UgtP from the punctate foci to the cytokinetic ring (Figures 2B and 5A).
Supporting the idea that the same surface of UgtP is required for its oligomerization and
for the interaction with FtsZ, UgtP’s affinity for FtsZ is also reduced in the presence of
UDP-glc (Figure 4B).

New life for an old model
Although this work represents an important step forward in our understanding of
the growth rate and nutrient-dependent cell size control in bacteria, the model has its
roots in early work on the eukaryotic cell cycle. In a theoretical paper published in 1975,
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Fantes et al. proposed four models for the control of cell division (mitosis) and cell size
in eukaryotes (Fantes et al., 1975). In one of these, the so-called concentration model, an
effector protein was proposed to bind to a site within the nucleus. The concentration of
this effector at the site increased over the course of the cell cycle, triggering mitosis when
it reached critical levels. In subsequent work on investigating the impact of changes in
nutrient availability on fission yeast cell size, Fantes and Nurse proposed the presence of
a signaling molecule that altered the interaction between the effector and receptor by
changing the binding kinetics in response to changes in nutrients (Fantes and Nurse,
1977). Although the organisms are different, the models are analogous. In B. subtilis,
UDP-glc and UgtP together serve as the signal, FtsZ as the effector, and the cytokinetic
ring as the “receptor”.
In summary, our data indicate that cell size is coupled to nutrient availability in B.
subtilis via a homeostatic mechanism in which the UDP-glc dependent changes in UgtP
oligomerization alter the steady state balance between FtsZ assembly and disassembly
and with it cell size. Significantly, our findings are the first to explain how cells are able
to precisely coordinate size with environmental conditions and, importantly, obviate the
need to invoke a cell cycle dependent checkpoint or molecular ruler for cell size control.
We are confident this work will serve as a platform on which to investigate the factors
governing cell size in other bacterial systems as well as in eukaryotic model organisms,
where cell size control remains largely an open question.
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EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
General methods and bacterial strains
Bacterial strains used in this study are described in the strain table (Table 1). All B.
subtilis strains are derivatives of the strain JH642 (Perego et al., 1988). Standard
techniques were performed for cloning and genetic manipulations. The E. coli strain
AG1111 (Ireton et al., 1993) was used for cloning with the exception that the B. subtilis
ftsZ expression vectors were cloned in the BB100 derivative PL973 (slyD- background
missing major proteins sticking to the nickel columns) and B. subtilis ugtP expression
vectors were cloned into the BB100 derivative JC427 (ftsZ84 background yielding more
concentrated UgtP protein).

Growth conditions
For all experiments, B. subtilis strains were cultured in LB from a single colony to
mid-exponential phase at 30°C, and then diluted ~100 x to either fresh LB or fresh S750
minimal medium (Jaacks et al., 1989) supplemented with the appropriate amino acids
(trp/phe 40 µg/ml; thr 80 µg/ml) and sorbitol to a final concentration of 1.0 %. Cells were
grown for ~3 hours at 30°C to an OD600 ~0.6 for fluorescence microscopy. For induction
of protein expression, xylose was added to a final concentration of 0.5% and IPTG was
added to a final concentration of 1 mM IPTG or lower where necessary and noted.

Fluorescence microscopy
Microscopy was performed using an Olympus BX51 microscope equipped with
an OrcaERG camera. Openlab version 4.0 (Improvision) was used for image capture and
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analysis. Images were processed with Adobe Photoshop CS and Adobe Photoshop
Lightroom 3 (Adobe Systems). ~5 µl of live cells were dropped onto 1% agarose pad in
PBS. Cells were stained for membrane using FM4-64 (Invitrogen) at a 1:500 ratio for 5
minutes where necessary before imaging. Cell length was calculated as the distance
between adjacent septa. For YFP-UgtP localization, cells encoding a xylose-inducible
YFP-UgtP fusion were grown at 30°C in the presence of 0.5% xylose for ~3 hours prior
to visualization.

Protein purification
For UgtP purification, E. coli strain JC431 was grown from a single colony in ~20
ml LB with antibiotics at 30°C overnight. 1 L fresh LB was inoculated with 10 ml of the
overnight culture and allowed to grow to mid-exponential phase at 30°C. 10 ml 20%
arabinose was added to the culture at OD600 ~0.6 to 0.8. The culture was allowed to grow
for another 4 to 8 hours at 30°C and then harvested by centrifugation at 5000 rpm for 10
minutes at 4°C. Pellets can be stored at -80°C.
The pellets were re-suspended in ~30 ml of UgtP buffer with higher salt (500 mM
NaCl, 20 mM Tris pH 8.0, 10% glycerol) containing 20 mM imidazole at 4°C and lysed
by the French press. The lysates were centrifuged at 40000 rpm for 45 minutes at 4°C.
The supernatant was loaded onto a 2 ml nickel column packed with His60 Ni Superflow
Resin (Clontech) and pre-washed with ~20 ml ddH2O and then ~20 ml of UgtP buffer
with higher salt and containing 20 mM imidazole at room temperature. The loading was
repeated 3 times to increase protein yield. The column was then washed with ~20 ml of
UgtP buffer with higher salt and containing 20 mM imidazole and then ~20 ml of UgtP
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buffer with higher salt and containing 40 mM imidazole at room temperature. Thio-UgtP
was then eluted with ~5 ml of UgtP buffer with higher salt containing 500 mM imidazole
at room temperature. Thio-UgtP was dialyzed into UgtP buffer with lower salt and no
imidazole (100 mM NaCl, 20 mM Tris pH 8.0, 10% glycerol) at 4°C overnight and then
aliquoted, frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at -80°C.
For FtsZ purification, E. coli strain PL1184 was grown from a single colony in
~20 ml LB with antibiotics at 37°C overnight. 1 L fresh LB was inoculated with 10 ml of
the overnight culture and allowed to grow to mid-log at 37°C. 1 ml 1 M IPTG was added
to the culture at OD600 ~0.6 to 0.8. The culture was allowed to grow for another 4 hours
at 37°C and then harvested by centrifugation at 5000 rpm for 10 minutes at 4°C. Pellets
can be stored at -80°C.
The pellets were re-suspended in 30 ml FtsZ buffer (50 mM MES pH 6.5, 5 mM
MgCl2, 1 mM EGTA) at 4°C. AEBSF was added to 1 mM and MgAc was added to 10
mM. The pellets were lysed using the French press and then centrifuged at 40000 rpm for
45 minutes at 4°C. 0.43 volume of saturated ammonium sulfate was added to the lysate to
precipitate most of the non-FtsZ proteins and allowed to incubate on ice for 20 minutes,
followed by centrifugation at 10500 rpm for 20 minutes at 4°C. 0.11 volume of saturated
ammonium sulfate was then added to the supernatant to precipitate FtsZ. Again, the
solution was incubated on ice for 20 minutes, followed by centrifugation at 10500 rpm
for 20 minutes at 4°C. The pellet was then re-suspended in 5 ml FtsZ buffer and glycerol
was added to a final concentration of 10% and GDP to a final concentration of 50 µM.
FtsZ was aliquoted, frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at -80°C.
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Sucrose density gradient centrifugation and gel filtration
For sucrose density gradient centrifugation, purified Thio-UgtP and markers were
loaded onto 4 ml 20%-50% sucrose gradients in UgtP buffer (100 mM NaCl, 20 mM Tris
pH 8.0, 10% glycerol) and centrifuged at 41000 rpm for 18 hours at 4°C using the 50.1
SW rotor and Optima L-80 XP Ultracentrifuge (Beckman). 10 fractions were collected
form the top to the bottom of the gradients and examined by SDS-PAGE. For gel
filtration, purified Thio-UgtP and markers were applied to an S300 gel filtration column
(GE Healthcare) pre-equilibrated with UgtP buffer. 2ml fractions were collected and
examined by SDS-PAGE. Sedimentation coefficient and Stokes radius of Thio-UgtP
were determined from the data as previously described, as well as the calculation of the
apparent molecular weight of Thio-UgtP (Richter, 2005).

Single molecule studies
A 5 µl droplet of B. subtilis cells suspended in LB was deposited between a
manufacturer-cleaned fused silica chip (Hoya) and a glass cover slip. The experimental
setup was described previously (DeSantis et al., 2010). In detail, the single-molecule
experiments were performed using prism-type total internal reflection fluorescence
(TIRF) microscopy. The single-molecule images were taken by a Nikon Eclipse TE2000S inverted microscope using a 100 x objective (Nikon). By using a 2 x expansion lens
before the EMCCD camera, the resulting pixel size was 79 nm. The samples were excited
by a 488 nm laser line (I70C-SPECTRUM Argon/Krypton Laser, Coherent Inc.), which
was filtered from the multiline laser emission using a polychromatic acousto-optic filters
(48062 PCAOM model, NEOS Technologies). The laser was linearly polarized, and was
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focused onto a 40 x 20 µm2 region, resulting in a laser excitation intensity of 0.1 kW/cm2.
The emitted photons from the samples were collected by an iXon back illuminated
electron

multiplying

charge

coupled

device

camera

(DV897ECS-BV,

Andor

Technology). The images were analyzed using ImageJ. The number of YFP-UgtP
molecules per punctate focus was determined using the IPMC method (Wang et al.,
2005), in which the ratio between the mean lifetime photon count of YFP-UgtP punctate
foci and the mean lifetime photon count of individual YFP molecules is the mean number
of YFP-UgtP molecules in a punctate focus. The lifetime photon counts of YFP
molecules were obtained by in vitro imaging of YFP adsorbed on fused-silica surfaces
and counting their total emission photons before bleaching. The distribution of YFP
lifetime photon counts was then fitted to a Gaussian function; the mean of this
distribution was the mean YFP lifetime photon count in the study.

Site-directed mutagenesis
Site-directed mutagenesis was carried out using the QuikChange Site-Directed
Mutagenesis Kit (Stratagene) following the manufacturer’s instructions. Mutations were
confirmed by sequencing.

Lipid extraction and thin layer chromatography
The strain to be examined by thin layer chromatography was grown from a single
colony in ~5 ml LB with antibiotics where necessary at 37°C overnight. 50 ml of LB with
the appropriate antibiotics and inducers was inoculated with 0.5 ml of the overnight
culture and allowed to grow at 37°C until mid-exponential phase. Cultures were chilled
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on ice for 30 to 60 minutes and cells were harvested by centrifugation at 6000 rpm for 20
minutes at 4°C. Cells were washed with 5 ml ice-cold 100 mM sodium citrate pH 4.7 and
lysed by the French press. Lysed cells were centrifuged at 12000 x g for 20 minutes at
4°C. Weight of the pellets was determined and the pellets were re-suspended in 100 mM
sodium citrate pH 4.7 to a final concentration of 0.4 g/ml.
Lipids were extracted from cell pellets using a modified Bligh-Dryer method
described previously (Grundling and Schneewind, 2007). Briefly, chloroform and
methanol was added to the re-suspended pellets to a final ratio of 2:1:0.8
(methanol:chloroform:sodium citrate). Lipids were extracted by vortexing every 10 to 15
minutes at room temperature for a total of 2 hours. Insoluble material was then removed
by centrifugation at 6000 rpm for 20 minutes at room temperature. Supernatant was
transferred to fresh tubes and chloroform and 100 mM sodium citrate pH 4.7 was added
to a final ratio of 1:1:0.9 (methanol:chloroform:sodium citrate). The solution was
vortexed vigorously for 1 minute at room temperature and centrifuged at 7000 rpm for 10
minutes at room temperature to separate phases. Bottom chloroform phase containing
lipids was transferred to new tubes and re-extracted by adding methanol and 100 mM
sodium citrate pH 4.7 to a final ratio of 1:1:0.9 again (methanol:chloroform:sodium
citrate). The solution was vortexed vigorously for 1 minute at room temperature and
centrifuged at 7000 rpm for 10 minutes at room temperature to separate phases again.
Bottom chloroform phase containing lipids was transferred to new tubes and allowed to
dry in the fume hood. Weight of the extracted lipids was determined and re-suspended in
1:1 methanol:chloroform to a final concentration of 100 mg/ml and stored at -20°C.
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Prior to separation of the extracted lipids, 20 cm x 20 cm Whatman Silica Gel
60A TLC plates were dried for 2 hours at 100°C. ~100 ml chloroform-methanol-ddH2O
(70:30:4) was used as the solvent system. ~5 µl extracted lipids in methanol:chloroform
(1:1) was dropped onto the plate ~2 cm from the edge. The plate was allowed to develop
in the TLC chamber containing the solvent system until the solvent front moved to ~2 cm
to the edge. TLC plates were then removed from the chamber and allowed to dry in the
fume hood. The plates were stained with iodine crystal in the chamber overnight. Diglucosyl-diacylglycerol from B. cereus and plants was used as a chromatographic
standard where necessary.

Octet assay
The Octet assay was performed on the Octet RED96 system (FortéBio) at 30°C.
Streptavidin-coated biosensor tips (FortéBio) were washed with PBS and equilibrated
with UgtP buffer (100 mM NaCl, 20 mM Tris pH 8.0, 10% glycerol) in order to establish
a baseline prior to Thio-UgtP immobilization. UgtP buffer or biotinylated Thio-UgtP
were dispensed into 96-well microtiter plates (Millipore) at a volume of 200 µl per well
and then coated onto the biosensor tips while agitating for 10 minutes at 1000 rpm.
Association between Thio-UgtP at the biosensor tips and various concentrations of ThioUgtP or FtsZ in the wells was monitored while agitating for 10 minutes at 1000 rpm.
Dissociation was monitored for 20 minutes at 1000 rpm when the biosensor tips were
dipped into wells containing UgtP buffer alone. Data were generated automatically by the
Octet User Software version 3.1 (FortéBio) and were subsequently analyzed form the text
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files using Excel 2000 (Microsoft). 2 mM UDP-glc was included in the wells where
necessary.

90°° angle light-scattering assay
90° angle light-scattering assays were conducted essentially as described (Weart
et al., 2005) using a DM-45 spectrofluorimeter (Olis). Readings were taken four times
per second at 30°C, and a baseline was gathered for 1 minute before the addition of 1 mM
GTP to the cuvette. Baseline corrections were applied where necessary. UgtP was
incubated with 1 mM UDP-glc or ddH2O control at room temperature for 5 minutes first.
FtsZ was then added and allowed to incubate at room temperature for another 2 minutes
before starting the reaction.

GTPase assay
GTPase activity was measured using the continuous and regenerative coupled
GTPase assay described previously (Ingerman and Nunnari, 2005). The 150 µl reaction
contained various concentrations of purified FtsZ and Thio-UgtP where necessary, 1 mM
GTP, 1 mM phosphoenolpyruvate, 250 µM NADH, 80 units/ml lactose dehydrogenase
and 80 units/ml pyruvate kinase with FtsZ buffer (50 mM MES pH 6.5, 5 mM MgCl2, 1
mM EGTA). Thio-UgtP was incubated with 1 mM UDP-glc for 5 minutes at room
temperature and then with FtsZ for another 2 minutes at room temperature before adding
to the rest of the reaction mix. A linear decline of absorbance at 340 nm for NADH was
monitored at 30°C for 3 minutes in a quartz cuvette (1 cm pathlength) using a
SPECTRAmax Plus spectrophotometer (Molecular Devices). The raw data were exported
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to Microsoft Excel for analysis and the absorbance per minute was converted to
hydrolysis rate using the extinction coefficient for NADH at 340 nm of 6220 M-1 cm-1.

Tryptophan fluorescence scanning
Tryptophan

fluorescence

scanning

was

conducted

using

a

DM-45

spectrofluorimeter (Olis). The excitation wavelength was set at 280 nm with the emission
wavelength scanning from 300 nm to 500 nm. Readings were taken at 30°C. 3 µM ThioUgtP was incubated with 1 mM UDP-glc or ddH2O control at room temperature for 5
minutes first before starting the reaction. The total reaction volume was 200 µl, topped up
with UgtP buffer (100 mM NaCl, 20 mM Tris pH 8.0, 10% glycerol).

Quantitative immunoblotting
B. subtilis cells were harvested and re-suspended in 50 mM Tris pH 8.0, 1 mM
EDTA, 2 mg/ml lysozyme and 1 mM AEBSF. Cells were incubated at 37°C for 20
minutes and lysed by the addition of sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS). Cell lysates were
normalized to OD600 at gel loading and then examined by SDS-polyacrylamide gel
electrophoresis. FtsZ was detected using the affinity purified polyclonal rabbit anti-FtsZ
antibodies. GtaB-myc was detected using the polyclonal rabbit anti-myc antibodies from
Sigma-Aldrich. Primary antibodies were used in conjunction with a goat anti-rabbit
antibody conjugated to horseradish peroxidase (Jackson ImmunoResearch). Immunoblots
were visualized using chemiluminescence via a LAS1000plus imager in conjunction with
ImageGauge software v3.41 (Fuji Film).
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Figure 1. UgtP forms higher order structures in vitro and in vivo
(A) Top: Standard curve of sedimentation coefficients of Thio-UgtP and markers
generated by sucrose density gradient centrifugation. Thio-UgtP has a
sedimentation coefficient of ~15.1. Bottom: Standard curve of Stokes radii of
Thio-UgtP and markers generated by gel filtration analysis. Thio-UgtP has a
Stokes radius of ~7.8. Combining these two approaches, Thio-UgtP has an
apparent molecular weight of ~495 kDa in vitro, equivalent to ~8.8 monomers.
(B) The lifetime photon count distribution of 100 YFP-UgtP punctate foci in vivo
yielded an average of ~8.2 YFP-UgtP monomers per punctate focus when fitted
to a Gaussian distribution, consistent with the oligomeric state of UgtP in vitro.
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Figure 2. FtsZ inhibits the formation of UgtP oligomers, which are dynamic
structures influenced by the changes in the intracellular UDP-glc concentrations
and independent of protein synthesis
(A) Left: YFP-UgtP changed its localization from the cytokinetic ring (indicated by
arrow on the 1 mM IPTG image) to the punctate foci (indicated by arrow on the 0
mM IPTG image) upon FtsZ depletion when ftsZ::Pspachy-ftsZ cells were cultured
in LB with varying amounts of IPTG. FtsZ levels decreased from left to right
with less IPTG for the induction of ftsZ expression. YFP-UgtP localization
became increasingly punctate with the decreases in the intracellular FtsZ levels,
indicating that UgtP oligomerization is favored in the absence of FtsZ. Scale bar
= 3 µm. Right: Quantitative immunoblot indicates the decreases in the
intracellular FtsZ levels (normalized to OD600 at gel loading).
(B) Left: YFP-UgtP changed its localization from the punctate foci (indicated by
arrow on the T = 0 image) to the cytokinetic ring (indicated by arrow on the T =
120 image) upon ftsZ over-expression when thrC::Pxyl-ftsZ cells were cultured in
minimal sorbitol with 0.5% xylose. Within two hours of the induction of ftsZ
over-expression, most thrC::Pxyl-ftsZ cells displayed a medial localization pattern
of YFP-UgtP under nutrient-poor conditions (T = 120), which usually favored the
punctate localization of UgtP, suggesting that FtsZ inhibits UgtP oligomerization.
Scale bar = 3 µm. Right: Quantitative immunoblot indicates the increases in the
intracellular FtsZ levels (normalized to OD600 at gel loading).
(C) YFP-UgtP changed localization from the punctate foci (T = 0) to the cytokinetic
ring (T = 30) upon the induction of gtaB expression within 30 minutes when
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cultured in LB, indicating that UgtP localization responds dynamically and
transiently to the increases in the intracellular UDP-glc levels. Scale bar = 3 µm.
(D) YFP-UgtP changed localization from the cytokinetic ring (T = 0) to the punctate
foci (T = 30) upon the induction of ywqF expression within 30 minutes when
cultured in LB, indicating that UgtP localization responds dynamically and
transiently to the decreases in intracellular UDP-glc levels. Scale bar = 3 µm.
(E) Top left: YFP-UgtP changed localization from the cytokinetic ring (nutrient-rich)
to the punctate foci (nutrient-poor) within 30 minutes of a shift from nutrient-rich
LB to nutrient-poor minimal sorbitol in the presence of 200 µg/ml
chloramphenicol, indicating the dynamic and transient response of UgtP
localization to the changes in nutrient availability is protein synthesis
independent. Top right: YFP-UgtP changed localization from the punctate foci
(nutrient-poor) to the cytokinetic ring (nutrient-rich) within 30 minutes of a shift
from nutrient-poor minimal sorbitol to nutrient-rich LB in the presence of 200
µg/ml chloramphenicol, suggesting the dynamic and transient response of UgtP
localization to the changes in nutrient availability is protein synthesis
independent. Bottom left: YFP-UgtP did not change localization when cells were
shifted from nutrient-rich LB to nutrient-rich LB in the presence of 200 µg/ml
chloramphenicol. Bottom right: YFP-UgtP did not change localization when cells
were shifted from nutrient-poor minimal sorbitol to nutrient-poor minimal
sorbitol in the presence of 200 µg/ml chloramphenicol. Scale bar = 3 µm.
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Figure 3. Defects in UgtP’s putative UDP-glc binding sites render it nutrient-blind
with regard to localization and division inhibition in vivo
(A) Top: Amino acid sequence alignment between B. subtilis UgtP and its homolog
S. oleracea MGDG synthase generated by ClustalW (Thompson et al., 1994).
Residues predicted to be involved in the binding of UDP-glc are highlighted:
F112 and V117 in the N-terminal domain and E306 and N309 in the C-terminal
domain. Bottom: Thin layer chromatography stained with iodine indicates that
cells expressing yfp-ugtP in ugtP::cat background (middle lane labeled as yfpugtP) are capable of synthesizing Di-glc-DAG like wild type cells (WT). Lipid
extracts from cells expressing either putative UDP-glc binding mutant of ugtP,
yfp-ugtP (F112A V117A) or yfp-ugtP (E306A N309A), did not contain any Diglc-DAG, a phenotype consistent with ugtP::cat cells, suggesting these mutants
are unable to synthesize Di-glc-DAG, most likely due to their inability to bind to
UDP-glc. Ovals indicate the absence of Di-glc-DAG.
(B) Top left: Wild type YFP-UgtP displayed a localization pattern with a smooth
cytoplasmic staining and a concentration at the cytokinetic ring. Both putative
UDP-glc binding mutants of UgtP, YFP-UgtP (F112A V117A) and YFP-UgtP
(E306A N309A) displayed the punctate localization pattern when cultured in
LB, indicting that these mutants are nutrient-blind with regard to localization.
Scale bar = 3 µm. Top right: Size distribution of 100 ugtP::cat cells (gray bars)
over-expressing either wild type yfp-ugtP, yfp-ugtP (F112A V117A), or yfp-ugtP
(E306A E309A) (black bars) indicates that unlike wild type yfp-ugtP whose
expression increased the average length of ugtP::cat cells by ~10%, putative
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UDP-glc binding mutants of ugtP are unable to rescue the short cell phenotype
of ugtP::cat cells. Bottom: Localization pattern of wild type and the putative
UDP-glc binding mutants of YFP-UgtP in the presence of the wild type ugtP
allele. Scale bar = 3 µm.
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Figure 4. UgtP’s affinity for itself increases ~four-fold in the absence of UDP-glc
(A) Dissociation constants (KD) of wild type UgtP for itself in the presence and
absence of its donor substrate UDP-glc, and of mutant UgtP defective in all four
residues predicted to be involved in UDP-glc binding (F112A V117A E306A
N309A) for itself in the presence and absence of UDP-glc, obtained from the
titration curves generated in the Octet assay, indicate that wild type UgtP’s
affinity for itself increased ~four-fold in the absence of UDP-glc while the
mutant UgtP’s affinity for itself remained essentially unchanged regardless of the
presence of UDP-glc.
(B) Dissociation constants (KD) of wild type UgtP and mutant UgtP (F112 A V117A
E306A N309A) for FtsZ in the presence and absence of UDP-glc, obtained from
the titration curves generated in the Octet assay, suggest that the presence of
UDP-glc does not significantly change the binding affinities between UgtP and
FtsZ.
(C) Representative titration curves of UgtP•UgtP interactions generated in the Octet
assay.
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Figure 5. UDP-glc stimulates UgtP mediated inhibition of FtsZ assembly in vitro
(A) Top: Putative UDP-glc binding mutants of YFP-UgtP, either YFP-UgtP (F112A
V117A) or YFP-UgtP (E306A N309A), can be forced to localize to the
cytokinetic ring with ftsZ over-expression (+IPTG), suggesting that UgtP displays
a high affinity for FtsZ regardless of the presence of UDP-glc in vivo. Scale bar =
3 µm. Bottom: Quantitative immunoblots indicate the over-production of FtsZ by
the addition of IPTG (normalized to OD600 at gel loading).
(B) Representative 90° angle light-scattering traces indicate that UDP-glc stimulates
UgtP mediated inhibition of FtsZ assembly in vitro. FtsZ is at 5 µM, Thio-UgtP is
at 1.67 µM and UDP-glc is at 2 mM. UgtP is unable to inhibit FtsZ assembly in
the absence of UDP-glc in a buffer containing 75 mM NaCl. AU = arbitrary units.
(C) Pooled data of 90° angle light-scattering assay described in (B). Inhibition of the
assembly of 5 µM FtsZ by 1.67 µM Thio-UgtP is enhanced ~20% in the presence
of 2 mM UDP-glc. N = 3.
(D) GTPase assay of FtsZ at various concentrations on its own (black rectangles) or in
the presence of 1 µM (gray diamonds) and 3 µM Thio-UgtP (black triangles)
indicates that the addition of UgtP slightly decreased the intrinsic GTP hydrolysis
rate of FtsZ (within the margin of errors however) but did not shift the critical
concentration of FtsZ mediated GTPase hydrolysis.
(E) Pooled data of 90° angle light-scattering assay of 5 µM FtsZ NENDEG (an FtsZ
mutant with significantly reduced ability to form stabilizing lateral interactions as
demonstrated by Buske and Levin, 2012) by 2.5 µM Thio-UgtP in the presence of
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2 mM UDP-glc suggest that UgtP inhibits FtsZ assembly by interfering with the
single filament formation. N = 3.
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Figure 6. Small changes in the pool of FtsZ have a significant impact on cell size
(A) Top left: Wild type cells cultured in LB and ftsZ::spc thrC::Pxyl-ftsZ cells cultured
in LB with 0.1% xylose were stained with F4-64 membrane stain, indicating that
cell length increased significantly with a small reduction in the intracellular FtsZ
levels. Scale bar = 3 µm. Bottom left: Quantitative immunoblot indicates that
ftsZ::spc thrC::Pxyl-ftsZ cells cultured in LB with 0.1% xylose have ~15% less
intracellular FtsZ than wild type cells cultured in LB. Top right: Size distribution
of 100 wild type cells cultured in LB and 100 ftsZ::spc thrC::Pxyl-ftsZ cells
cultured in LB with 0.1% xylose indicates a ~15% reduction in the intracellular
FtsZ levels leads to a ~40% increase in average cell length. Average length of
wild type cells cultured in LB was 3.26 ± 0.57 µm whereas that of ftsZ::spc
thrC::Pxyl-ftsZ cells cultured in LB with 0.1% xylose was 4.46 ± 0.89 µm. Bottom
right: Growth curves of wild type cells cultured in LB (black) and ftsZ::spc
thrC::Pxyl-ftsZ cells cultured in LB with 0.1% xylose (gray) indicate that growth
rates are comparable between the two, suggesting the significant changes in cell
length are unlikely the result of any growth defects caused by the ~15% reduction
in the intracellular FtsZ levels.
(B) Top left: Size distribution of 100 amyE::Pspachy-ftsZ cells indicates that the
addition of 20 µM IPTG (black bars) led to a ~15% decrease in average cell
length (gray bars are no inducer controls). Average cell length of amyE::PspachyftsZ cells cultured in LB with no IPTG was 3.44 ± 0.53 µm whereas that of
amyE::Pspachy-ftsZ cells cultured in LB with 20 µM IPTG was 2.92 ± 0.51 µm.
Bottom left: Quantitative immunoblot indicates that amyE::Pspachy-ftsZ cells
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cultured in LB with 20 µM IPTG have ~13% more intracellular FtsZ than the no
inducer control (normalized to OD600 at gel loading). Top right: Size distribution
of 100 ugtP::spc MLS amyE::Pspachy-ftsZ cells indicates that the addition of 20
µM IPTG (black bars) resulted in no significant changes in the average cell
length (gray bars are no inducer controls). Average cell length of ugtP::spc MLS
amyE::Pspachy-ftsZ cells cultured in LB with no IPTG was 2.92 ± 0.58 µm
whereas that of ugtP::spc MLS amyE::Pspachy-ftsZ cells cultured in LB with 20
µM IPTG was 3.00 ± 0.60 µm. Bottom right: Quantitative immunoblot indicates
that ugtP::spc MLS amyE::Pspachy-ftsZ cells cultured in LB with 20 µM IPTG
have ~13% more intracellular FtsZ than the no inducer control (normalized to
OD600 at gel loading).
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Figure 7. A UDP-glc sensitive metabolic rheostat coordinating cell size with nutrient
availability
(A) Top: UgtP acts as a molecular rheostat coupling cell size to nutrient availability.
When the intracellular UDP-glc levels are low, UgtP oligomerization is favored,
lowering the amount of free UgtP in the cell, thus allowing FtsZ assembly and
division to proceed unimpeded, resulting in shorter cells. In contrast, when the
intracellular UDP-glc levels are high, UgtP oligomerization is inhibited,
increasing the amount of free UgtP in the cell to inhibit FtsZ assembly and
division, resulting in longer cells. Bottom: B. subtilis cells use the intracellular
UDP-glc levels as a proxy for nutrient availability. UDP-glc dependent changes in
UgtP’s oligomerization potential modulate the amount of free UgtP in the cell in
response to nutrient availability. Decreases in the intracellular UDP-glc levels
thus lead to a reduction in free UgtP in the cell. The intracellular FtsZ levels
remain constant at different growth rates (Weart and Levin, 2003). However, with
the decreases in the amount of free UgtP that can interact and inhibit FtsZ
assembly, the amount of assembly competent FtsZ increases accordingly,
resulting in shorter cells and vice versa.
(B) Quantitative determination of FtsZ proteins in B. subtilis indicates that there are
~1.25 ng of FtsZ proteins in the lysate of ~3 x 106 cells, meaning ~6000 FtsZ
proteins per cell.
(C) Top: UgtP has a tryptophan residue located in the middle of its predicted UDP-glc
binding pocket (W143). Tryptophan fluorescence scanning indicates a significant
decrease in the tryptophan fluoresce of UgtP in the presence of UDP-glc. Bottom:
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This finding suggests that UgtP likely changes conformation, possibly by bringing
its N- and C-terminal domains closer together and folding onto its UDP-glc
binding site upon UDP-glc binding. It is likely that this change in UgtP
conformation in the presence of UDP-glc allows UgtP to display a higher affinity
for FtsZ. UgtP is at 3 µM and UDP-glc is at 2 mM in UgtP buffer (100 mM NaCl,
20 mM Tris pH 8.0, 10% glycerol).
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Table 1. Bacterial strains (used in Chapter 2)
Strain

Genotype

JH642
PL2292
(BW503)
PL2430
(AL221)
JC115

B. subtilis trpC2 pheA1

JC313
JC330
PL2423
(AL198)
PL2295
(BW507)
JC41
JC47
JC275
JC283
JC215
JC291
PL2084
(BW121)
PL950
JC438

JH642 pgcA::Tn10 cat::spc amyE::Pxyl-yfp-ugtP cat
JH642 ezrA::ezrA-cfp cat amyE::Pxyl-yfp-ugtP cat::spc
ftsZ::Pspac-ftsZ phleo
JH642 amyE::Pspachy-yfp-ugtP thrC::Pxyl-ftsZ
JH642 amyE::Pxyl-yfp-ugtP thrC::Pspachy-gtaB-myc
gtaB::spc
JH642 amyE::Pxyl-yfp-ugtP thrC::Pspachy-ywqF
JH642 amyE::Pxyl-yfp-ugtP cat
JH642 ugtP::cat::spc erm amyE::Pxyl-yfp-ugtP cat
JH642 amyE::Pxyl-yfp-ugtP(F112A V117A) cat
JH642 ugtP::cat::spc erm amyE::Pxyl-yfp-ugtP (F112A
V117A) cat
JH642 amyE::Pxyl-yfp-ugtP(E306A N309A) cat
JH642 ugtP::cat::spc erm amyE::Pxyl-yfp-ugtP (E306A
N309A) cat
JH642 amyE::Pxyl-yfp-ugtP (F112A V117A) cat
thrC::Pspachy-ftsZ
JH642 amyE::Pxyl-yfp-ugtP (E306A N309A) cat
thrC::Pspachy-ftsZ
JH642 ftsZ::spc xylA::tet thrC::Pxyl-ftsZ
JH642 amyE::Pspachy-ftsZ cat
JH642 amyE::Pspachy-ftsZ cat ugtP::cat cat::spc erm
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Reference
(Perego et
al., 1988)
(Weart et al.,
2007)
(Weart et al.,
2007)
This work
This work
This work
(Weart et al.,
2007)
(Weart et al.,
2007)
This work
This work
This work
This work
This work
This work
This work
(Weart and
Levin, 2003)
This work

CHAPTER 3:

The role of diacylglycerol in the regulation of the division inhibitor
UgtP
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ABSTRACT
Bacillus subtilis glucosyltransferase UgtP is a bi-functional protein. On the one
hand, it transfers the glucose moiety from its donor substrate UDP-glucose (UDP-glc)
onto its acceptor substrate diacylglycerol (DAG). In doing so, UgtP synthesizes the diglucosyl-diacylglycerol (Di-glc-DAG) anchor for lipoteichoic acid, a major anionic
component of the Gram-positive bacterial cell wall. On the other hand, UgtP is
responsible for the nutrient-dependent control of B. subtilis cell size. During rapid growth
in nutrient-rich medium, UgtP inhibits assembly of the cell division protein FtsZ,
increasing average cell size. In contrast, during slow growth in nutrient-poor medium,
UgtP is sequestered in punctate oligomers, permitting FtsZ assembly to proceed
unimpeded, reducing average cell size.
Previously we reported the interactions with UDP-glucose are critical to the
localization and activity of UgtP. Here I show that UgtP’s acceptor substrate DAG also
plays an important role in the regulation of UgtP localization and activity. Specifically I
determined that DAG binding is required for the nutrient-dependent localization of UgtP.
When UgtP’s predicted DAG binding site is disrupted, UgtP’s oligomerization potential
is enhanced and its nutrient-dependent localization and division inhibition activity is
impaired. Taken together, my data suggest that like UDP-glc, DAG plays an important
role in the growth rate and nutrient-dependent control of cell size in B. subtilis. More
broadly, my data are the first to identify DAG as a potential secondary messenger
mediating the crosstalk between cell envelope biogenesis and cell division in bacteria.
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INTRODUCTION
In our previous work, we reported the molecular mechanism governing the
growth rate and nutrient-dependent cell size control in B. subtilis, which is finely tuned
by the UDP-glc dependent changes in the interactions between the glucosyltransferase
UgtP and the division protein FtsZ. B. subtilis cells use the intracellular UDP-glc levels
as a proxy for nutrient availability. When the intracellular UDP-glc levels are high, UgtP
displays a reduced oligomerization potential, thus having a higher affinity for interacting
with FtsZ, resulting in longer cells under nutrient-rich conditions. On the contrary, when
the intracellular UDP-glc levels are low, UgtP exhibits an enhanced oligomerization
potential, preventing it from interacting with FtsZ, thus leading to shorter cells under
nutrient-poor conditions.
UgtP is a bi-functional protein. In addition to regulating cell size in a growth rate
and nutrient-dependent manner via its interactions with FtsZ, UgtP acts as a
glucosyltransferase to transfer the glucose moiety from its donor substrate UDP-glc onto
its acceptor substrate DAG. By doing so, UgtP synthesizes Di-glc-DAG which serves as
the lipid anchor for lipoteichoic acid (LTA), the major component in the Gram-positive
bacterial cell wall. Disruption of LTA synthesis leads to irregularities in cell morphology
(Schirner et al., 2009), but recently LTA was shown to be dispensable under some
conditions (Wormann et al., 2011). Interestingly, LTA is still present in the absence of
the wild type ugtP allele (Lazarevic et al., 2005), suggesting that LTA synthesis does not
require the presence of the Di-glc-DAG anchor.
DAG has been shown to act as a potent signaling lipid in the eukaryotic systems.
It is the precursor in mammalian phospholipids metabolism, the activator of protein
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kinase C, and is also involved in cell cycle regulation, cytoskeleton rearrangements,
tumorigenesis and apoptosis (Miller et al., 2008; Sakane et al., 2007; van Blitterswijk and
Houssa, 2000). Research on DAG kinases (DGK) has indicated that DGKs are widely
conserved in structures, especially in their active site residues (Miller et al., 2008), raising
the possibility that DAG might play important signaling roles in other systems too. In
bacterial cells, the role of DAG has been long overlooked and remains largely unknown.
In this study, I examined the role of DAG in the regulation of the growth rate and
nutrient-dependent division inhibitor UgtP, and provided evidence to suggest that DAG
acts as a potential signaling molecule, linking cell envelope biogenesis to division in
bacterial cell.
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RESULTS
The depletion of DAG leads to the punctate localization of UgtP
Previously we demonstrated that UgtP either interacts with itself or with FtsZ, and
the presence of UgtP’s donor substrate UDP-glc lowers UgtP’s affinity for itself, favoring
the interactions with FtsZ (Chapter 2). Specifically, UgtP’s affinity for itself is reduced
~four-fold in the presence of UDP-glc in vitro. As a glucosyltransferase, UgtP needs to
bind its donor substrate UDP-glc and acceptor substrate DAG in order to synthesize Diglc-DAG. I wondered if UgtP’s acceptor substrate DAG also plays a role in regulating
UgtP oligomerization and the interaction between UgtP and FtsZ.
To determine if the nutrient-dependent localization of UgtP requires the presence
of its acceptor substrate DAG, I first determined if altering the intracellular DAG levels
has any effects on UgtP localization. I engineered a strain that only expresses the B.
subtilis DAG kinase dgkB (previously known as yerQ) under the control of an IPTGinducible promoter together with yfp-ugtP under a xylose-inducible promoter
(dgkB::Pspac-dgkB amyE::Pxyl-yfp-ugtP). dgkB is an essential gene in B. subtilis and its
protein product is responsible for converting DAG into phosphatidic acid (PA) in the cell
(Jerga et al., 2007). Thus, the over-expression of dgkB should decrease the intracellular
DAG levels whereas the conditional inactivation of dgkB should result in the increases in
the intracellular DAG levels.
I studied YFP-UgtP localization in dgkB::Pspac-dgkB amyE::Pxyl-yfp-ugtP cells
cultured in LB with and without the inducer IPTG at OD600 > 0.6. Consistent with my
hypothesis that DAG is required for the nutrient-dependent localization of UgtP, YFPUgtP displayed a punctate localization pattern in dgkB::Pspac-dgkB amyE::Pxyl-yfp-ugtP
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cells cultured in LB with 1 mM IPTG for the full-on expression of dgkB (which should
lower the intracellular DAG levels as the normal expression of dgkB requires only 250
µM IPTG indicated by Jerga et al., 2007), suggesting that the titration of the intracellular
DAG levels prevents the mid-cell localization of UgtP. On the contrary, YFP-UgtP
displayed a mid-cell localization pattern in dgkB::Pspac-dgkB amyE::Pxyl-yfp-ugtP cells
cultured in LB with no IPTG and thus with increases in the intracellular DAG levels
(Figure 1A).
To confirm my data obtained from dgkB::Pspac-dgkB amyE::Pxyl-yfp-ugtP cells, I
decreased the intracellular DAG levels by treating amyE::Pxyl-yfp-ugtP cells cultured in
nutrient-rich LB with propranolol. DAG synthesis can be interfered by a number of
chemicals which have been widely used in the eukaryotic systems. In B. subtilis, DAG is
mainly synthesized from PA by PA phosphatase (PAP) which can be inhibited by
propranolol (Krag et al., 1974).
The addition of propranolol resulted in the re-localization of YFP-UgtP, consistent
with the nutrient-dependent localization of UgtP being influenced by the changes in the
intracellular DAG levels. By treating amyE::Pxyl-yfp-ugtP cells cultured in LB at OD600 >
0.6 with 500 µM propranolol, which should inhibit the activity of PAP and decrease the
intracellular DAG levels, I showed that YFP-UgtP re-localized from mid-cell to the
punctate foci within 30 minutes of the treatment (Figure 1B). YFP-UgtP did not change
localization in amyE::Pxyl-yfp-ugtP cells treated ddH2O controls. Moreover, when I
washed away propranolol in these cultures by LB, the recovery of YFP-UgtP mid-cell
localization was observed within 30 minutes (Figure 1C), suggesting that the changes in
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UgtP localization were caused by the temporary inactivation of PAP and thus the
conditional depletion of the intracellular DAG levels.

The accumulation of DAG prevents the punctate localization of UgtP
The data above indicate that decreases in the intracellular DAG levels promote the
punctate localization of UgtP. If the nutrient-dependent localization of UgtP is indeed
interfered by the changes in the intracellular DAG levels, then increases in the
intracellular DAG levels should promote the mid-cell localization of UgtP.
Unfortunately, the punctate foci of UgtP are usually observed under conditions in which
the intracellular UDP-glc levels are significantly reduced, either in slow growing cells
cultured in nutrient-poor medium or in cells defective in the UDP-glc biosynthesis
pathway. To determine the effects of increases in the intracellular DAG levels on UgtP
localization without significantly changing the intracellular UDP-glc levels, I took
advantage of the observation that UgtP forms the punctate foci in wild type cells cultured
in nutrient-rich LB at OD600 < 0.6.
Specifically, I observed this growth phase dependent localization of UgtP
(punctate at OD600 < 0.6 and medial at OD600 > 0.6) in amyE::Pxyl-yfp-ugtP cells cultured
in nutrient-rich LB with and without the wild type allele of ugtP (Figure 2A), suggesting
that this is unlikely due to the different expression levels of ugtP. One possible
explanation for this growth phase dependent localization of UgtP under nutrient-rich
conditions is that cells accumulate more UDP-glc for the mid-cell localization of UgtP at
OD600 > 0.6 towards the stationary phase. This possibility is supported by studies
showing that the expression of the pyrophosphorylase GtaB, which is responsible for
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synthesizing UDP-glc in B. subtilis, is significantly increased towards the stationary
phase for unknown reasons (Boylan et al., 1993; Varon et al., 1993). Indeed, I also found
that protein levels of GtaB increased towards the stationary phase (Figure 2B). More
importantly, when I increased gtaB expression at an earlier growth phase in amyE::Pxylyfp-ugtP thrC::Pspachy-gtaB-cmyc cells, I observed the majority of cells displaying a
smooth cytoplasmic staining of YFP-UgtP with a concentration at mid-cell at OD600 < 0.6
instead of the typical punctate localization pattern of UgtP at this growth phase (Figure
2C). Measuring the intracellular UDP-glc levels at different growth phases (at different
OD600) should clarify this issue. Alternatively, and as demonstrated below, it is more
likely that UgtP’s acceptor substrate DAG also plays a role in the nutrient-dependent
localization of UgtP in addition to the donor substrate UDP-glc. By showing that DAG is
required for the mid-cell localization of UgtP at an earlier growth phase under nutrientrich conditions, my data suggest that UgtP localizes to the punctate foci at an earlier
growth phase under nutrient-rich conditions, possibly because the intracellular DAG
levels are low.
To test the idea that DAG is required for the mid-cell localization of UgtP at an
earlier growth phase under nutrient-rich conditions, I cultured amyE::Pxyl-yfp-ugtP cells
in nutrient-rich LB to mid-exponential phase. This culture was then back diluted in fresh
LB and allowed to grow to early-exponential phase again to ensure that cells were in
steady state. These cells were then treated with the DAG analogue 1,2-dioleoylglycerol
(diC18) and YFP-UgtP localization was monitored in these cells at OD600 from ~0.3 to
~0.5.
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My data indicate that increases in the intracellular DAG levels by the diC18
treatment promoted the mid-cell localization of UgtP at an earlier growth phase under
nutrient-rich conditions. Taking advantage of the growth phase dependent localization of
UgtP, I observed YFP-UgtP localization in cells cultured in nutrient-rich LB at OD600 <
0.6 in the presence and absence of the DAG analogue diC18. At OD600 < 0.6, YFP-UgtP
displayed a smooth cytoplasmic staining in amyE::Pxyl-yfp-ugtP cells cultured in nutrientrich LB treated with 250 µM diC18 instead of the typical punctate localization pattern
observed in untreated cells at this growth phase (Figure 3A). This finding suggests that
increases in the intracellular DAG levels prevent the punctate localization of UgtP. Note
that the other DAG analogue 1,3-dioctanoylglycerol (diC8) with shorter chains did not
appear to have any effects on UgtP localization (data not shown). Compared to diC18,
diC8 is also a weaker substrate for the B. subtilis DAG kinase DgkB in vitro, possibly
due to structural limitations (Jerga et al., 2007).
In addition to treating cells with the DAG analogue diC18, I also studied YFPUgtP localization in dgkB::Pspac-dgkB amyE::Pxyl-yfp-ugtP cells cultured in nutrient-rich
LB supplemented with 1 mM IPTG or no IPTG. Consistent with my data obtained from
the diC18 treatment, at OD600 < 0.6, a growth phase that usually favors the punctate
localization of UgtP even under nutrient-rich conditions, the conditional inactivation of
dgkB (- IPTG) and thus the increases in the intracellular DAG levels led to the mid-cell
localization of UgtP (Figure 3B). dgkB::Pspac-dgkB amyE::Pxyl-yfp-ugtP cells cultured in
LB and treated with 1 mM IPTG for the full-on expression of dgkB displayed the typical
punctate localization of YFP-UgtP at OD600 < 0.6 as expected. This finding confirms that
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increases in the intracellular DAG levels prevent the punctate localization of UgtP and
promote UgtP localization at the cytokinetic ring and in the cytoplasm.

DAG binding is required for the nutrient-dependent localization of
UgtP
My data indicate that DAG is required for the mid-cell localization of UgtP.
When the intracellular DAG levels were reduced by the propranolol treatment, UgtP relocalized from the cytokinetic ring to the punctate foci. On the contrary, when the
intracellular DAG levels were increased by the diC18 treatment, UgtP re-localized from
the punctate foci to the cytokinetic ring. To confirm that DAG is required for the mid-cell
localization of UgtP and to further decipher the possible effects DAG exerts on UgtP
localization and activity, I mutated the predicted DAG binding site in the N-terminal
domain of UgtP: Y43A and E45N (Figure 4A), taking advantage of the structure/function
work on a UgtP homolog described previously (Botte et al., 2005).
Using Di-glc-DAG synthesis as the readout, I determined that this mutant is
unable to form Di-glc-DAG as indicated by thin layer chromatography, most likely due to
its inability to bind to DAG (Figure 4B). Fluorescence microscopy indicates the putative
DAG binding mutant of UgtP fails to localize to mid-cell under nutrient-rich conditions, a
phenotype identical to that of the putative UDP-glc binding mutant of UgtP (Figure 5A),
suggesting that DAG binding is required for the mid-cell localization of UgtP. Moreover,
the putative DAG binding mutant of UgtP is unable to rescue the short cell phenotype of
ugtP null (Figure 5B), indicating that both UgtP’s nutrient-dependent localization and
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division inhibition activity are impaired with mutations in the predicted DAG binding
site.

Loss of DAG binding does not disrupt UgtP••FtsZ interaction
My data indicate that DAG binding is required for the mid-cell localization of
UgtP. There are two possibilities for this finding. First, it is possible that DAG binding
interferes with the interaction between UgtP and FtsZ directly. Second, it is likely that
DAG binding interferes with UgtP’s oligomerization potential. In the absence of DAG
binding, UgtP displays a higher affinity for itself, preventing the interaction with FtsZ.
On the contrary, in the presence of DAG binding, UgtP displays a lower affinity for itself,
favoring the interaction with FtsZ. To test these two possibilities, I first studied the
localization of the putative DAG binding mutant of UgtP when the intracellular FtsZ
levels were increased.
My results suggest that the loss of DAG binding does not disrupt the interaction
between UgtP and FtsZ. When I over-expressed ftsZ ~three-fold in amyE::Pxyl-yfp-ugtP
Y43A E45N thrC::Pspachy-ftsZ cells, I was able to force the release of the putative DAG
binding mutant of UgtP from the punctate foci. Most of these cells displayed a smooth
cytoplasmic staining of YFP-UgtP with some showing a medial ring of YFP-UgtP
(Figure 5A). This finding indicates that similar to the putative UDP-glc binding mutant of
UgtP, the putative DAG binding mutant of UgtP retains its ability to interact with FtsZ.
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Loss of DAG binding enhances UgtP’s oligomerization potential
Consistent with the second hypothesis, I found that the loss of DAG binding
enhances UgtP’s oligomerization potential. My data indicate that the putative DAG
binding mutant of UgtP forms oligomers more readily than wild type UgtP in vitro
(Figure 6A). Specifically, in a buffer containing 100 mM NaCl which prevents the
oligomerization of wild type and the putative UDP-glc binding mutant of UgtP, the
putative DAG binding mutant of UgtP was observed to oligomerize, suggesting that it has
the highest oligomerization potential among the three (Figure 6B). Taken together, my in
vivo and in vitro data on the putative DAG binding mutant of UgtP suggest that the loss
of DAG binding enhances UgtP’s oligomerization potential but does not disrupt the
interaction with FtsZ.

DAG requires the presence of UDP-glc to exert the effects on UgtP
localization
Studies on other glycosyltransferases indicate that upon binding to the donor
substrates, these proteins change conformations and open up the binding sites for their
acceptor substrates (Qasba et al., 2005). Presumably, these glycosyltransferases need to
bind to their donor substrates before the acceptor substrates can bind. To determine if the
acceptor substrate DAG exerts the effects on UgtP localization only in the presence of the
donor substrate UDP-glc, and to determine if both UDP-glc and DAG are required for the
nutrient-dependent localization and activity of UgtP, I examined if DAG only exerts the
effects on UgtP localization in the presence of UDP-glc.
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To test this hypothesis, I first attempted to engineer a strain similar to the one
described earlier but in the absence of UDP-glc biosynthesis, namely in the pgcA null
background (dgkB::Pspac-dgkB amyE::Pxyl-yfp-ugtP pgcA::spc). Surprisingly, I was unable
to obtain this construct. Transformation efficiency of dgkB::Pspac-dgkB pgcA::spc dropped
~10-fold compared to that of dgkB::Pspac-dgkB amyE::Pxyl-yfp-ugtP. And transformation
was completely unsuccessful for the construction of the strain dgkB::Pspac-dgkB
amyE::Pxyl-yfp-ugtP pgcA::spc. It appears that the reductions in both the intracellular
levels of UDP-glc and DAG are not favorable for cell survival for unknown reasons.
Instead of engineering the strain in the pgcA null background, I examined the
effects of altering the intracellular DAG levels on UgtP localization in amyE::Pxyl-yfpugtP pgcA::spc cells treated with the DAG analogue diC18, and also in dgkB::Pspac-dgkB
amyE::Pxyl-yfp-ugtP cells cultured in nutrient-poor minimal sorbitol. Localization studies
of YFP-UgtP in the pgcA null strain treated with the DAG analogue diC18 allowed for
the determination of whether DAG exerts effects on UgtP localization in the absence of
UDP-glc biosynthesis. On the other hand, localization studies of YFP-UgtP in
dgkB::Pspac-dgkB cells cultured in nutrient-poor minimal sorbitol allowed for the
determination of whether the changes in the intracellular DAG levels by conditionally
over-expressing or inactivating the DAG kinase DgkB display any effects on UgtP
localization when the intracellular UDP-glc levels are significantly reduced.
For the first experiment, I observed no changes in UgtP localization in amyE::Pxylyfp-ugtP pgcA::spc cells treated with 250 µM diC18 (Figure 7A), suggesting that in the
absence of UDP-glc biosynthesis, UgtP localization is insensitive to increases in the
intracellular DAG levels. For the second experiment, dgkB::Pspac-dgkB amyE::Pxyl-yfp-
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ugtP cells were cultured in minimal sorbitol in the absence and presence of IPTG for
dgkB expression. Consistent with data from the first experiment, I observed no significant
changes in UgtP localization in dgkB::Pspac-dgkB amyE::Pxyl-yfp-ugtP cells treated with
and without IPTG (Figure 7B), suggesting that when the intracellular UDP-glc levels are
significantly reduced, DAG fails to exert any effects on UgtP localization.

UDP-glc and DAG are both required for the nutrient-dependent
localization of UgtP
To further determine if UDP-glc and DAG are both required for the nutrientdependent localization of UgtP, instead of observing the changes in UgtP localization
when the intracellular DAG levels were altered in the absence of UDP-glc biosynthesis
(in the pgcA null background) or when the intracellular UDP-glc concentrations were
significantly reduced (cultured in minimal sorbitol), I studied the localization of the
putative DAG binding mutant of UgtP when the intracellular UDP-glc levels were
altered.
To increase the intracellular UDP-glc levels, I took advantage of the construct
which over-expresses the UDP-glc synthesizing protein GtaB, described previously in
Chapter 2 (amyE::Pxyl-yfp-ugtP Y43A E45N thrc::Pspachy-gtaB-cmyc). By adding IPTG to
the culture, gtaB expression should increase, leading to increases in the intracellular
UDP-glc concentrations. Similar to the control without IPTG, YFP-UgtP Y43A E45N
remained in the punctate foci and did not change localization even with the induction of
gtaB expression (Figure 8A)
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Similarly, in the complementary experiment I decreased the intracellular UDP-glc
levels using the construct thrC::Pspachy-ywqF described previously (Chapter 2). YwqF is
the B. subtilis UDP-glc dehydrogenase that has not been implicated in cell division. The
induction of ywqF expression should lead to the titration of available UDP-glc in the cell,
thus decreasing the intracellular UDP-glc concentrations. Again, similar to the noninduced control, YFP-UgtP Y43A E45N remained in the punctate foci and did not change
localization with the induction of ywqF expression (Figure 8B). Taken together, these
data suggest that UgtP needs both its donor and acceptor substrates, UDP-glc and DAG,
to localize in a nutrient-dependent manner. In the absence of either substrate, the nutrientdependent localization of UgtP appears insensitive to changes in the intracellular levels of
the other substrate.

The prolonged depletion of DAG reduces growth rate, cell length and
width
Taken together, my data suggest that DAG is required for the nutrient-dependent
localization and activity of UgtP. To further understand the effects of DAG on B. subtilis
cell growth and size, I studied the growth rate and size of amyE::Pxyl-yfp-ugtP cells
treated with propranolol. amyE::Pxyl-yfp-ugtP cells were cultured from a single colony in
nutrient-rich LB at 37°C to mid-exponential phase and then back-diluted into fresh LB
with 0.5% xylose for YFP-UgtP expression, and 500 µM propranolol for the depletion of
DAG by the inactivation of PAP. These cells were allowed to grow to mid-exponential
phase again at 37°C for ~2 to 3 hours. As shown in Figure 9A, propranolol treated cells
grew slower than the untreated sample. Moreover, propranolol treated cells were on
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average ~15% shorter than the untreated sample (Figure 9B). Interestingly, the average
width of these propranolol treated cells was also ~20% smaller compared to the untreated
sample.
Note that these cells were treated with propranolol for a prolonged period while in
Figure 1B cells were treated with propranolol for 30 minutes only. When I repeated the
experiment described in Figure 1B paying special attention to cell size, I did not observe
any significant changes in either cell length or width in these propranolol treated cells
(Figure 9C). Localization of the Z ring (using EzrA-CFP as a proxy) also remained intact
in these propranolol treated cells (data not shown), suggesting that the changes in UgtP
localization shown in Figure 1B were unlikely the results of FtsZ assembly being
disrupted by the 30 minutes propranolol treatment (UgtP localization to mid-cell is FtsZdependent).

DAG analogue diC18 displays a negligible impact on UgtP activity in
vitro
My data suggest that DAG plays a role in regulating UgtP localization and
activity in vivo. To test the effects of DAG on UgtP activity in vitro, I first examined
UgtP mediated inhibition of FtsZ assembly in the presence and absence of the DAG
analogue diC18 using 90° angle light-scattering assay. In the presence of 2 mM diC18
together with 2 mM UDP-glc, UgtP appeared to inhibit FtsZ slightly better (Figure 10A).
However, this enhancement is within the margin of errors. diC18 on its own displayed no
effects on FtsZ assembly (Figure 10B). Note that the DAG analogue diC8 with shorter
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chains than diC18 did not have any effects on UgtP mediated inhibition of FtsZ assembly
either (data not shown).
The reason that I was unable to observe any effects of diC18 on UgtP mediated
inhibition of FtsZ assembly could be that the N-terminal Thioredoxin tag hinders the
binding of DAG as the predicted DAG binding site is very close to the N-terminus (Y43
E45). Testing the effects of the DAG analogue diC18 on UgtP mediated inhibition of
FtsZ assembly using the native UgtP protein should clarify this issue. It is also likely that
the buffer conditions we employed in 90° angle light-scattering assay did not favor the
binding of DAG analogues to UgtP.
I also determined if the presence of the DAG analogue diC18 further changed the
conformation of UgtP like UDP-glc (Chapter 2) using tryptophan fluorescence scanning.
UgtP has a single tryptophan residue at its predicted UDP-glc binding site. Any changes
in its tryptophan fluorescence would indicate the changes in UgtP conformations. As
shown in Figure 10C, the addition of diC18 did not change the tryptophan fluorescence
of UgtP, regardless of the presence of UDP-glc. This finding is in agreement with our 90°
angle light-scattering assay data, suggesting that Thio-UgtP does not bind to diC18
effectively under these buffer conditions, possibly due to the N-terminally tagged
Thioredoxin. Testing the effects of diC18 on the tryptophan fluorescence of untagged
UgtP protein should clarify this issue. It is equally possible that DAG binding further
changes UgtP conformation but fails to be effectively reflected on the changes in UgtP’s
tryptophan fluorescence as UgtP only has one tryptophan residue at its predicted UDP-glc
binding site. Again, the DAG analogue diC8 with shorter chains displayed no effects on
the tryptophan fluorescence of UgtP either (data not shown).
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DAG and UDP-glc are both required for the growth rate and nutrientdependent cell size control in B. subtilis
Taken together, my data indicate that UgtP activity is controlled by two
mechanisms: one governed by its donor substrate UDP-glc (Chapter 2) and the other
governed by its acceptor substrate DAG as described here. I wondered if UDP-glc and
DAG are equally important in the regulation of UgtP localization and activity, or if they
serve as secondary messengers regulating UgtP activity under different conditions. For
example, UDP-glc might regulate UgtP activity in a nutrient-dependent manner while
DAG might regulate UgtP activity in a manner proportional to cell envelope biogenesis
rates. This hypothesis is supported by the data indicating that DAG and UDP-glc are both
required for the nutrient-dependent localization of UgtP (Figure 7). To further test the
idea that both DAG and UDP-glc are required for the growth rate and nutrient-dependent
cell size control in B. subtilis, we determined the intracellular concentrations of UDP-glc
under different growth conditions.
Using liquid chromatography coupled with tandem mass spectrometry (LCMS/MS), we measured the intracellular UDP-glc levels in wild type cells cultured in
nutrient-rich LB and in nutrient-poor S750 minimal medium supplemented with 1.0%
sorbitol, as well as in pgcA null and ugtP null cells cultured in nutrient-rich LB. The
disruption of pgcA should result in a significant reduction in the intracellular UDP-glc
levels as PgcA is the first enzyme in the UDP-glc biosynthesis pathway. In contrast, the
disruption of ugtP should result in increases in the intracellular UDP-glc levels as UgtP is
responsible for binding UDP-glc and transferring the glucose moiety from UDP-glc to
DAG. The results we obtained were in nmoles of UDP-glc per gram of cell pellets and
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were converted to the number of UDP-glc per cell by determining the number of colony
forming units (CFU) in these samples (Figure 11A).
Our measurements indicate that pgcA null cells have very low intracellular UDPglc levels (~2 x 104 ± 3 x 103 UDP-glc cell-1) as expected with a block in the UDP-glc
biosynthesis pathway, ~10-fold lower than wild type cells cultured in minimal sorbitol
(~2 x 105 ± 4 x 104 UDP-glc cell-1). Also as expected, ugtP null cells have significantly
higher intracellular UDP-glc levels (~1 x 106 ± 2 x 105 UDP-glc cell-1) than wild type
cells cultured in LB (~6 x 105 ± 1 x 105 UDP-glc cell-1), indicating that UDP-glc is
rapidly turned over by UgtP in the cell under nutrient-rich conditions.
However, we found that wild type cells cultured in LB have only ~2- to 3-fold
more UDP-glc (~6 x 105 ± 1 x 105 UDP-glc cell-1) than wild type cells cultured in
minimal sorbitol (~2 x 105 ± 4 x 104 UDP-glc cell-1). Considering that cells cultured in
nutrient-rich LB are about twice the size of cells cultured in nutrient-poor minimal
sorbitol (Sargent, 1975; Weart et al., 2007), the intracellular concentrations of UDP-glc
remain essentially unchanged under these two nutrient conditions. In other words, the
differences in the intracellular UDP-glc concentrations in cells cultured in LB versus
those cultured in minimal sorbitol do not sufficiently explain for the ~2-fold difference in
size between these cells.
Moreover, considering there are ~2400 UgtPs per cell cultured in LB and ~400
UgtPs per cell cultured in minimal sorbitol (Weart et al., 2007), the number of UDP-glc
per UgtP is actually higher when cells are cultured in minimal sorbitol (~500 ± 100 UDPglc UgtP-1) than when cells are cultured in LB (~250 ± 42 UDP-glc UgtP-1). Taken
together with the growth phase dependent localization of UgtP under nutrient-rich
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conditions (Figure 2), and the finding that increases in the intracellular DAG levels
promote the mid-cell localization of UgtP (Figure 3), overall my data reinforce the idea
that UgtP is regulated by two mechanisms, one governed by UDP-glc and the other
governed by DAG.
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DISCUSSION
DAG regulates the localization and activity of UgtP in vivo
My data indicate that together with UDP-glc, DAG regulates the localization and
activity of the division inhibitor UgtP in B. subtilis. In the absence of DAG, UgtP fails to
localize to the cytokinetic ring to inhibit FtsZ assembly and delay division. As a result of
DAG depletion, cells fail to increase in size under nutrient-rich conditions. Previously
DAG was only known as the acceptor substrate for UgtP’s glucosyltransferase activity in
LTA synthesis. Data presented here further establish that through its effects on UgtP
localization and activity, DAG is also involved in the growth rate and nutrient-dependent
cell size control in B. subtilis.
Interestingly, preliminary work on the Gram-negative model bacterium
Escherichia coli indicates that the growth rate and nutrient-dependent cell size control in
this organism is governed by the membrane-bound glucosyltransferase MdoH (N Nill,
unpublished). The sub-cellular localization of MdoH is also mediated by the changes in
the intracellular UDP-glc levels. Significantly, MdoH is involved in the synthesis of
membrane-derived oligosaccharides (MDOs) where DAG also serves as a substrate.
Specifically, in B. subtilis, the LTA synthesizing proteins convert phosphatidylglycerol
(PtdGro) to DAG whereas in E coli, the MDO synthesizing protein MdoB catalyzes the
conversion of PtdGro to DAG (Zhang and Rock, 2008). It remains to be determined if the
localization and activity of MdoH is also regulated by DAG in E. coli. It is likely that
DAG serves as a conserved secondary messenger in the growth rate and nutrientdependent cell size control in bacteria.
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Specifically why B. subtilis cells use both UDP-glc and DAG as the signaling
molecules for the growth rate and nutrient-dependent cell size control remains unclear.
However, previous research indicates that DAG synthesis might be growth rate
dependent. The B. subtilis accBC operon encoding the subunits of acetyl-CoA
carboxylase is regulated by growth rates (Marini et al., 2001). Acetyl-CoA carboxylase is
the first enzyme in the fatty acid synthesis pathway and the very downstream of that is
DAG synthesis from PA by PAP, raising the possibility that DAG accumulation is
dependent on growth rates. Determining the changes in the intracellular DAG levels at
different growth rates will clarify this issue.
Even though my data establish that DAG plays a role in regulating UgtP
localization, the exact molecular mechanism remains unclear. UgtP is a peripheral
membrane protein indicated by membrane flotation, and its membrane association
appears insensitive to the changes in the intracellular UDP-glc levels (Figure 11B). Thus
DAG on the plasma membrane poses as a candidate to concentrate UgtP on the
membrane, where it would be best positioned to inhibit FtsZ assembly. As a result, when
the intracellular DAG levels are reduced, the membrane association of UgtP is disrupted.
On the contrary, when the intracellular DAG levels are increased, the membrane
association of UgtP is enhanced. This hypothesis can be tested by membrane flotation
analysis to determine the changes in UgtP’s membrane association in cells with various
intracellular DAG levels, either by treating the cells with the DAG analogue diC18 or the
PAP inhibitor propranolol, or by conditionally over-expressing or inactivating the DAG
kinase DgkB.
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Another possibility is that DAG binding further changes the conformation of
UgtP, allowing it to display an even higher affinity for the interaction with FtsZ. This
hypothesis is supported by my electron microscopy data indicating that in the absence of
DAG binding, UgtP’s oligomerization potential is enhanced (Figure 6). This hypothesis
can be tested by determining the affinity of the putative DAG binding mutant of UgtP for
FtsZ using the Octet system we employed in our previous study (Chapter 2).

A link between cell envelope biogenesis and division
In addition to demonstrating that DAG plays an important role in the growth rate
and nutrient-dependent cell size control in B. subtilis, this work also provides evidence
for the first time to suggest the presence of the crosstalk between cell envelope biogenesis
and division in bacterial cells. In a potential model, UgtP is the signaling protein for this
crosstalk as it modulates cell division in a growth rate and nutrient-dependent manner,
and synthesizes Di-glc-DAG for LTA in the bacterial cell wall at the same time. The two
cellular functions of UgtP are likely to be tightly coupled to ensure that cell envelope
biogenesis is precisely coordinated with division. On the other hand, DAG is the
signaling lipid for the crosstalk between cell envelope biogenesis and division as it is
involved in LTA synthesis and directly impacts the activity and localization of the
division inhibitor UgtP. Since the division inhibition mediated by UgtP is growth rate and
nutrient-dependent, presumably the conversion of DAG to Di-glc-DAG by UgtP, LTA
synthesis, and cell envelope biogenesis on the whole are dependent on the changes in
growth rates and nutrient availability as well.
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Moreover, previous work showing that dgkB is an essential gene in B. subtilis and
the accumulation of DAG is lethal to bacterial cells suggests there is a need to constantly
convert DAG in the plasma membrane (Jerga et al., 2007). One possibility is that cells
convert DAG to Di-glc-DAG in a growth rate dependent manner as a way to “measure”
how big they are. In other words, cells might use the ratio of DAG over Di-glc-DAG as a
“molecular ruler” for determining their sizes. Determining the levels of DAG and Di-glcDAG at different growth rates will clarify this issue. In fact, a recent work on yeast cell
size control has demonstrated a link between mitotic entry and membrane growth
(Anastasia et al., 2012). When membrane trafficking is blocked, a mitotic checkpoint is
arrested via Wee1-dependent inhibitory phosphorylation of Cdk1. Based on their data,
Anastasia et al. proposed that membrane trafficking to the site of bud growth generates a
signal proportional to the extent of membrane growth. This signal in turn serves to
transmit the information about the achievement of sufficient growth and thus initiates
mitotic entry.
This novel model for cell size control with growth-dependent signaling from
membrane trafficking explains how cells coordinate their cell cycle progression with
membrane growth. Analogous to this model, bacterial cells could use the intracellular
levels of DAG or its derivative Di-glc-DAG, or the relative ratio of the two to monitor
the amount of cell envelope biogenesis as a way of measuring and determining their size.
When sufficient growth is achieved, DAG and/or Di-glc-DAG can then signal the
division machinery, possibly via the division inhibitor UgtP.
As pointed out by Anastasia et al., this model provides several potential
advantages. First, this is a mechanism that monitors the extent of cell envelope biogenesis
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instead of measuring the exact size of cells, and thus would be more adaptable to growth
conditions that lead to diverse cell sizes in a population. Second, even though it remains
unclear how bacterial cell envelope biogenesis takes place, whether it is at the cell poles
or at mid-cell, linking cell envelope biogenesis to division allows cells to control their
growth at specific locations. For example, as discussed earlier, if DAG serves to
concentrate UgtP on the plasma membrane at mid-cell to inhibit the division machinery,
cell envelope biogenesis might be initiated or most active near the nascent division site.
In such a way, cells can control their division and cell envelope biogenesis in a
coordinated manner.
In fact, my data indicate a significant reduction in growth rate, cell length and
width in cells extensively depleted for DAG by the prolonged treatment of the PAP
inhibitor propranolol (Figure 9). Specifically why the prolonged depletion of DAG
reduces growth rate and average cell length and width remains unclear. Cells extensively
depleted for DAG are on average ~15% shorter than the untreated cells, essentially the
length of ugtP null cells compared to the wild type cells under nutrient-rich conditions
(Weart et al., 2007). One possibility is that DAG exerts the effects on cell length through
UgtP. The depletion of DAG inhibits the mid-cell localization of UgtP, and thus
preventing UgtP from interacting with the cytokinetic ring to delay division, eventually
resulting in shorter cells similar to ugtP null under nutrient-rich conditions.
The reduction in average cell width could suggest that DAG exerts its effects on
cell size specifically at the nascent division site as discussed above. With the extensive
depletion of DAG, cells are unable to reach their normal width due to the reduction in
cell envelope biogenesis at the nascent division site. However, it remains unclear why
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cells extensively depleted for DAG would slow their growth rate under nutrient-rich
conditions. One possibility is that they need to slow their growth in order to compensate
for the reduced cell envelope biogenesis.

DAG as a potential secondary messenger in bacterial cells
DAG has been known to function as a secondary messenger in the eukaryotic
systems. It is the hydrolysis product of phosphatidylinositol 4,5-bisphosphate (PIP2) by
phospholipase C (PLC) and is the activator of protein kinase C (PKC) (Asaoka et al.,
1992; Ron and Kazanietz, 1999). DAG synthesis in the membrane stimulates the cytosol
to membrane translocation of PKC, which is involved in a number of cellular functions,
including transcription regulation and immune response modulation.
In addition, DAG has also been implicated in the rearrangements of
cytoskeletons. For example, DAG was shown to induce shape changes caused by altered
F-actin distribution in human neutrophils (Zimmermann et al., 1988). Moreover, it was
shown to stimulate the formation of actin nucleation sites at plasma membranes in
Dictyostelium discoideum (Shariff and Luna, 1992). It was suggested that DAG likely
affects actin nucleation by enhancing the dissociation of certain actin capping proteins.
Since my data indicate that UgtP possibly inhibits FtsZ assembly by capping or severing
(Chapter 2), it raises the possibility that DAG might affect FtsZ assembly by interfering
with the dissociation of UgtP from FtsZ. It remains to be determined if DAG binding
stimulates the dissociation of UgtP from FtsZ polymers. This hypothesis can be tested
using electron microscopy to study if the addition of the DAG analogues prevents UgtP
from interacting with FtsZ polymers in vitro. However, my in vivo data argue against this
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possibility as the increases in the intracellular DAG levels actually promote the mid-cell
localization of UgtP instead of the dissociation and sequestration of UgtP into the
punctate foci.
Moreover, localized DAG was shown to be sufficient to drive the polarization of
the microtubule organizing center in T cells (Quann et al., 2009). The microtubule
organizing center composes of α- and β-tubulin. It will be interesting to examine if DAG
has similar effects on the localization and assembly of the tubulin homolog FtsZ in
bacterial cells via its direct interactions with UgtP. Nonetheless, work on the eukaryotic
systems indicates that DAG plays a crucial role in the signal transduction pathway
governing the assembly and rearrangements of cytoskeletons. Even though the cellular
function of DAG remains largely unknown in bacterial cells, the great conservation of
DAG kinases (Miller et al., 2008) implies that DAG might also play significant roles in
the intracellular signaling and cytoskeletal rearrangements in other systems.
In contrast, little is known about the function of DAG in bacterial cells except the
observation that DAG accumulation is lethal for unclear reasons (Matsuoka et al., 2011).
The most well known role of DAG in bacterial cells is the decoration of the Grampositive bacterial cell wall. By serving as the acceptor substrate for the
glucosyltransferase UgtP, DAG is converted to Di-glc-DAG which functions as the
anchor for lipoteichoic acid in the Gram-positive bacterial cell wall. In this study, I
examined the role of DAG in the regulation of the other function of UgtP: the growth rate
and nutrient-dependent cell size control in B. subtilis. I demonstrated that the nutrientdependent localization and activity of UgtP requires DAG binding. Changes in the
intracellular DAG levels alter UgtP localization. The absence of DAG binding enhances
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the oligomerization potential of UgtP, which is the key aspect of the growth rate and
nutrient-dependent cell size control in B. subtilis (Chapter 2). By understanding the role
of DAG in the regulation of UgtP localization and activity, I have also uncovered the
potential role of DAG as a secondary messenger in bacterial cell size control, as well as a
direct link between cell envelope biogenesis and division in bacterial cells.
Overall, I have shown that B. subtilis cells not only coordinate their size in a
nutrient-dependent manner, but they might also modulate their cell envelope biogenesis
in a growth rate dependent manner. This work will serve as a platform for understanding
the direct and intricate relationship between cell envelope biogenesis and the division
machinery in bacterial cells.
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EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Bacterial strains
All B. subtilis strains are derivatives of the strain JH642 (Perego et al., 1988).
Standard techniques were performed for cloning and genetic manipulations. The E. coli
strain AG1111 (Ireton et al., 1993) was used for cloning with the exception that the B.
subtilis ftsZ expression vectors were cloned in the BB100 derivative PL973 (slyDbackground missing major proteins sticking to the nickel columns) and B. subtilis ugtP
expression vectors were cloned into the BB100 derivative JC427 (ftsZ84 background
yielding more concentrated purified UgtP).

Reagents
DAG analogues including 1,2-dioctanoyl-sn-glycerol (diC8) and 1,2-dioleoyl-snglycerol (diC18) were both purchased from Cayman Chemical. Propranolol
hydrochloride was from Sigma-Aldrich. diC8 and dic18 were used at 250 µM while
propranolol was used at 500 µM, all dissolved and diluted in ddH2O.

Growth conditions
For all experiments, B. subtilis strains were cultured in LB from a single colony to
mid-exponential phase at 30°C, and then diluted ~100 x to either fresh LB or fresh S750
minimal medium (Jaacks et al., 1989) supplemented with the appropriate amino acids
(trp/phe 40 µg/ml; thr 80 µg/ml) and sorbitol to a final concentration of 1.0 %. Cells were
grown for ~3 hours at 30°C to an OD600 ~0.6 for fluorescence microscopy. For induction
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of protein expression, xylose was added to a final concentration of 0.5% and IPTG was
added to a final concentration of 1 mM or lower where necessary and noted.

UDP-glc measurements using LC-MS/MS
Wild type B. subtilis cells were cultured from a single colony in 200 ml LB or
S750 minimal medium supplemented with 1.0% sorbitol at 37°C to an OD600 ~0.6, as well
as for pgcA and ugtP null cells. Cells were harvested by centrifugation at 4°C, washed
with ice-cold PBS and pelleted again by centrifugation. Weight of the pellets was
determined and the pellets were stored at -80°C. Number of colony forming units in each
of these cultures was determined at the same time by serial dilutions and plating onto LB
plates with antibiotics where necessary.
Cell pellets were extracted with 1 ml of 70% ice-cold methanol. 10 µl of 2.5
pmoles µl-1 of GDP-glc was added to each sample to assess the overall extraction
efficiency and for normalization. The supernatants were dried and re-dissolved in 100 µl
of Milli-Q water. The LC-MS/MS system used for UDP-glc quantification is composed
of a Shimadzu LC system with two Shimadzu solvent delivery pumps (model: LC10AD),
a Shimadzu integrated controller (SCL10Avp), a Valco 2-position diverter valve, and a
LEAP CTC PAL autosampler with 50 µl sample loop. This LC system is interfaced with
an Applied Biosystems 4000 QTRAP mass spectrometer equipped with a TurboIon Spray
(TIS) electrospray ion source. Source parameters were set to: CUR: 20, GS1: 55, GS2: 55
(arbitrary unit), CAD: high, IHE: on, TEM: 500ºC, IS: -4500. Both quadruples (Q1 and
Q3) were set to unit resolution. Analyst software (version 1.5) was used to control sample
acquisition and data analysis. The 4000 QTRAP mass spectrometer was tuned and
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calibrated according to the manufacturer’s recommendations. For LC separation, a C18
column (Synergi, 2.5 µm Hydro-RP 100 Å, Phenomenex, CA) was used flowing at 0.19
ml min-1. The gradient was from 95% solvent A (10 mM trybutylamine pH 5.6), held for
5 minutes, to 60% solvent B (100% methanol) in 15 minutes. The volume injection was
20 µl. Three MRM (multiple reaction monitoring) transitions and compound specific
parameters (CE and DP) were optimized for each compound. For all the transitions, the
DP was set at -90. For UDP-glc, the 3 MRM transitions for Q1 and Q3 were 565-323 (CE
-36), 565-385 (CE -40) and 565-241 (CE -40). For GDP-glc, the 3 MRM transitions for
Q1 and Q3 were 604-362 (CE -38), 604-241 (CE -43) and 604-424 (CE -43). MRM
transitions of UDP-glc and GDP-glc were used to calculate the concentrations of UDPglc in the samples by extracting the peak areas. A standard curve of UDP-glc with a
concentration range of 0.01 pmoles µl-1 to 100 pmoles µl-1 was used to quantitate UDPglc. For normalization, GDP-glc was added to the standards at the same concentration as
in the extracted samples.

Fluorescence microscopy
Microscopy was performed using an Olympus BX51 microscope equipped with
an OrcaERG camera. Openlab version 4.0 (Improvision) was used for image capture and
analysis. Images were processed with Adobe Photoshop CS and Adobe Photoshop
Lightroom 3 (Adobe Systems). ~5 µl of live cells were dropped onto 1% agarose pad in
PBS. Cells were stained for membrane using FM4-64 (Invitrogen) at a 1:500 ratio for 5
minutes where necessary before imaging. Cell length was calculated as the distance
between adjacent septa. For YFP-UgtP localization, cells encoding a xylose-inducible
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YFP-UgtP fusion were grown at 30°C in the presence of 0.5% xylose for ~3 hours prior
to visualization.

Site-directed mutagenesis
Site-directed mutagenesis was carried out using the QuikChange Site-Directed
Mutagenesis Kit (Stratagene) following the manufacturer’s instructions. Mutations were
confirmed by sequencing.

Lipid extraction and thin layer chromatography
The strain to be examined by thin layer chromatography was grown from a single
colony in ~5 ml LB with antibiotics where necessary at 37°C overnight. 50 ml of LB with
the appropriate antibiotics and inducers was inoculated with 0.5 ml of an overnight
culture and allowed to grow at 37°C until mid-exponential phase. Cultures were chilled
on ice for 30 to 60 minutes and cells were harvested by centrifugation at 6000 rpm for 20
minutes at 4°C. Cells were washed with 5 ml ice-cold 100 mM sodium citrate pH 4.7 and
lysed by the French press. Lysed cells were centrifuged at 12000 x g for 20 minutes at
4°C. Weight of the pellets was determined and the pellets were re-suspended in 100 mM
sodium citrate pH 4.7 to a final concentration of 0.4 g/ml.
Lipids were extracted from cell pellets using a modified Bligh-Dryer method
described previously (Grundling and Schneewind, 2007). Briefly, chloroform and
methanol was added to the resuspended pellets to a final ratio of 2:1:0.8
(methanol:chloroform:sodium citrate). Lipids were extracted by vortexing every 10 to 15
minutes at room temperature for 2 hours. Insoluble material was then removed by
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centrifugation at 6000 rpm for 20 minutes at room temperature. Supernatant was
transferred to fresh tubes and chloroform and 100 mM sodium citrate pH 4.7 was added
to a final ratio of 1:1:0.9 (methanol:chloroform:sodium citrate). The solution was
vortexed vigorously for 1 minute at room temperature and centrifuged at 7000 rpm for 10
minutes at room temperature to separate phases. Bottom chloroform phase containing
lipids was transferred to new tubes and re-extracted by adding methanol and 100 mM
sodium citrate pH 4.7 to a final ratio of 1:1:0.9 again (methanol:chloroform:sodium
citrate). The solution was vortexed vigorously for 1 minute at room temperature and
centrifuged at 7000 rpm for 10 minutes at room temperature to separate phases again.
Bottom chloroform phase containing lipids was transferred to new tubes and allowed to
dry in the fume hood. Weight of the extracted lipids was determined and re-suspended in
1:1 methanol:chloroform to a final concentration of 100 mg/ml and stored at -20°C.
Prior to separation of the extracted lipids, 20 cm x 20 cm Whatman Silica Gel
60A TLC plates were dried for 2 hours at 100°C. ~100 ml chloroform-methanol-ddH2O
(70:30:4) was used as the solvent system. ~5 µl of extracted lipids in
methanol:chloroform (1:1) was dropped onto the plate ~2 cm from the edge. The plate
was allowed to develop in the TLC chamber containing the solvent system until the
solvent front moved to ~2 cm to the edge. TLC plates were then removed from the
chamber and allowed to dry in the fume hood. The plates were stained with iodine crystal
in the chamber overnight. Di-glucosyl-diacylglycerol from B. cereus and plants was used
as a chromatographic standard where necessary.
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Protein purification
For UgtP purification, E. coli strain JC431 was grown from a single colony in ~20
ml LB with antibiotics at 30°C overnight. 1 L fresh LB with antibiotics was inoculated
with 10 ml of the overnight culture and allowed to grow to mid-exponential phase at
30°C. 10 ml of 20% arabinose was added to the culture at OD600 ~0.6 to 0.8. The culture
was allowed to grow for another 4 to 8 hours at 30°C and then harvested by
centrifugation at 5000 rpm for 10 minutes at 4°C. Pellets can be stored at -80°C.
The pellets were re-suspended in ~30 ml of UgtP buffer with higher salt (500 mM
NaCl, 20 mM Tris pH 8.0, 10% glycerol) containing 20 mM imidazole at 4°C and lysed
by the French press. The lysates were centrifuged at 40000 rpm for 45 minutes at 4°C.
The supernatant was loaded onto a 2 ml nickel column packed from His60 Ni Superflow
Resin (Clontech) and pre-washed with ~20 ml ddH2O and then ~20 ml of UgtP buffer
with higher salt and containing 20 mM imidazole at room temperature. The loading was
repeated 3 times to increase protein yield. The column was then washed with ~20 ml of
UgtP buffer with higher salt and containing 20 mM imidazole and then ~20 ml of UgtP
buffer with higher salt and containing 40 mM imidazole at room temperature. Thio-UgtP
was then eluted with ~5 ml of UgtP buffer with higher salt and containing 500 mM
imidazole at room temperature. Thio-UgtP was dialyzed into UgtP buffer with lower salt
and no imidazole (100 mM NaCl, 20 mM Tris pH 8.0, 10% glycerol) at 4°C overnight
and then aliquoted, frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at -80°C.
For FtsZ purification, E. coli strain PL1184 was grown from a single colony in
~20 ml LB with antibiotics at 37°C overnight. 1 L fresh LB with antibiotics was
inoculated with 10 ml of the overnight culture and allowed to grow to mid-exponential
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phase at 37°C. 1 ml of 1 M IPTG was added to the culture at OD600 ~0.6 to 0.8. The
culture was allowed to grow for another 4 hours at 37°C and then harvested by
centrifugation at 5000 rpm for 10 minutes at 4°C. Pellets can be stored at -80°C.
The pellets were re-suspended in 30 ml FtsZ buffer (50 mM MES pH 6.5, 5 mM
MgCl2, 1 mM EGTA) at 4°C. AEBSF was added to 1 mM and MgAc was added to 10
mM. The pellets were lysed using the French press and then centrifuged at 40000 rpm for
45 minutes at 4°C. 0.43 volume of saturated ammonium sulfate was added to the lysate to
precipitate most of the non-FtsZ proteins and allowed to incubate on ice for 20 minutes,
followed by centrifugation at 10500 rpm for 20 minutes at 4°C. 0.11 volume of saturated
ammonium sulfate was then added to the supernatant to precipitate FtsZ. Again, the
solution was incubated on ice for 20 minutes, followed by centrifugation at 10500 rpm
for 20 minutes at 4°C. The pellet was then re-suspended in 5 ml FtsZ buffer and glycerol
was added to a final concentration of 10% and GDP to a final concentration of 50 µM.
FtsZ was aliquoted, frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at -80°C.

Electron microscopy
Electron microscopy of wild type and mutant Thio-UgtP was performed
essentially as described (Haeusser et al., 2004). 1 µM UgtP was incubated with 1 mM
UDP-glc in UgtP buffer (100 mM NaCl, 20 mM Tris pH 8.0, 10% glycerol) or FtsZ
buffer (50 mM MES pH 6.5, 5 mM MgCl2, 1 mM EGTA), and samples were visualized
using a JEOL 1200EX transmission electron microscope.
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90°° angle light-scattering assay
Light-scattering assays were conducted essentially as described (Weart et al.,
2005) using a DM-45 spectrofluorimeter (Olis). Readings were taken four times per sec
at 30°C, and a baseline was gathered for 1 minute before the addition of 1 mM GTP to
the cuvette. Baseline corrections were applied where necessary. UgtP was incubated with
1 mM UDP-glc, 1 mM diC8 or diC18, or the same volume of ddH2O control at room
temperature for 5 minutes first. FtsZ was then added and allowed to incubate at room
temperature for another 2 minutes before starting the reaction.

Tryptophan fluorescence scanning
Tryptophan

fluorescence

scanning

was

conducted

using

a

DM-45

spectrofluorimeter (Olis). The excitation wavelength was set at 280 nm with the emission
wavelength scanning from 300 nm to 500 nm. Readings were taken at 30°C. 3 µM UgtP
was incubated with 1 mM UDP-glc or ddH2O control and 1 mM DAG analogue diC18 or
ddH2O control at room temperature for 5 minutes first before starting the reaction. The
total reaction volume was 200 µl topped up with UgtP buffer (100 mM NaCl, 20 mM
Tris pH 8.0, 10% glycerol).

Quantitative immunoblotting
B. subtilis cells were harvested and re-suspended in 50 mM Tris pH 8.0, 1 mM
EDTA, 2 mg/ml lysozyme and 1 mM AEBSF. Cells were incubated at 37°C for 20
minutes and lysed by the addition of sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS). Cell lysates were
normalized to OD600 at gel loading and then examined by SDS-polyacrylamide gel
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electrophoresis. FtsZ was detected using affinity purified polyclonal rabbit anti-FtsZ
antibodies. GtaB-myc was detected using polyclonal rabbit anti-myc antibodies from
Sigma-Aldrich. Primary antibodies were used in conjunction with a goat anti-rabbit
antibody conjugated to horseradish peroxidase (Jackson ImmunoResearch). Immunoblots
were visualized using chemiluminescence via a LAS1000plus imager in conjunction with
ImageGauge software v3.41 (Fuji Film).

Membrane flotation assay
Cells were cultured in 50 ml LB and allowed to grow until OD600 ~0.6 at 37°C.
Cells were then harvested by centrifugation at 6000 rpm for 10 minutes at 4°C. Pellets
were washed with 10 ml buffer A (100 mM KH2PO4 pH 7.0, 1 mM EDTA, 10 mM
MgCl2) and subjected to centrifugation at 6000 rpm for 10 minutes at 4°C again. Pellets
were re-suspended in 5 ml buffer A with 50 µl 100 mM AEBSF and 125 µl 20 mg/ml
lysozyme and then incubated at 37°C for 10 minutes. Cell pellets were then lysed using
the French press. Cell walls and unlysed cells were removed by centrifugation at 5000 rcf
for 20 minutes at 4°C. The supernatant was subjected to the same centrifugation
conditions again. This supernatant contained membrane proteins as well as soluble
proteins (cell free extract).
The homogenate was then brought to 73% sucrose (1.5 ml) and overlaid with 65%
sucrose (2.5ml) and 10% sucrose (1.5ml) in UgtP buffer (100 mM NaCl, 20 mM Tris pH
8.0, 10% glycerol). After centrifugation at 110000 x g in a SW55 Ti rotor (Beckman
Coulter, Fullerton, CA, USA) for 18 hours at 4°C, fractions were collected form the top
and analyzed by Western blotting using rabbit anti-myc antibodies (Sigma Aldrich).
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Primary antibodies were used in conjunction with a goat anti-rabbit antibody conjugated
to horseradish peroxidase (Jackson ImmunoResearch). Immunoblots were visualized
using chemiluminescence via a LAS1000plus imager in conjunction with ImageGauge
software v3.41 (Fuji Film). Fraction 2 just below 10% sucrose contained the membrane
proteins while the non-membrane proteins were in the bottom fractions near 73%
sucrose.
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Figure 1. The depletion of DAG leads to the punctate localization of UgtP
(A) To deplete the intracellular DAG levels, I added 1 mM IPTG to dgkB::PspacdgkB amyE::Pxyl-yfp-ugtP cells cultured in nutrient-rich LB. DgkB is a DAG
kinase and its over-expression should significantly reduce the intracellular DAG
levels. Depletion of the intracellular DAG levels by the conditional overexpression of DgkB caused YFP-UgtP to move from the cytokinetic ring (IPTG) to the punctate foci (+ IPTG). Scale bar = 3 µm.
(B) In addition to over-expressing the DAG kinase DgkB, I also depleted the
intracellular DAG levels by treating the cells with propranolol. In B. subtilis,
DAG is mainly synthesized from phosphatidic acid (PA) by phosphatidic acid
phosphatase (PAP), which can be inhibited by propranolol. Depletion of the
intracellular DAG levels by treating the cells with 500 µM propranolol caused
YFP-UgtP to move from the cytokinetic ring to the punctate foci within 30
minutes. On the contrary, YFP-UgtP remained at the cytokinetic ring in the
controls. Cells were cultured at 30°C with 0.5% xylose for the expression of
YFP-UgtP. Scale bar = 3 µm.
(C) When the propranolol treated amyE::Pxyl-yfp-ugtP cells were washed with LB
and allowed to grow again, YFP-UgtP moved from the punctate foci back to the
cytokinetic ring within 30 minutes of the wash. Note that the decreases in YFPUgtP fluorescence in T = 15 and T = 30 images were likely due to the absence of
xylose for YFP-UgtP expression after the wash. Cells were cultured at 30°C with
0.5% xylose for the expression of YFP-UgtP. Scale bar = 3 µm.
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Figure 2. Growth phase dependent localization of UgtP under nutrient-rich
conditions indicates that DAG is likely required for the nutrient-dependent
localization of UgtP
UgtP was observed to localize to mid-cell with a smooth cytoplasmic staining under
nutrient-rich conditions (Chapter 2). However, a closer examination indicates that under
nutrient-rich conditions, UgtP displays a growth phase dependent localization pattern.
Scale bar = 3 µm.
(A) At OD600 < 0.6, YFP-UgtP localizes to the punctate foci even when cells are
cultured in nutrient-rich LB. At OD600 > 0.6, YFP-UgtP localizes at the
cytokinetic ring with a smooth cytoplasmic staining. This growth phase
dependent localization of UgtP is independent of the presence of the wild type
ugtP allele.
(B) Growth phase dependent localization of UgtP is likely due to the accumulation of
UDP-glc towards the stationary phase with the increased expression of the UDPglc synthesizing protein GtaB as indicated by Western blotting. The lysates from
different growth phases of the same culture were normalized to OD600 at gel
loading. GtaB protein levels increased towards the stationary phase. gtaB::PgtaBgtaB-cmyc cells were cultured and anti-myc antibodies were used to probe for the
levels of GtaB expression at different growth phases.
(C) The over-expression of gtaB allows YFP-UgtP to localize to the cytokinetic ring
with a smooth cytoplasmic staining at OD600 < 0.6, a growth phase that usually
favors the punctate localization pattern of UgtP even under nutrient-rich
conditions.
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Figure 3. The accumulation of DAG prevents the punctate localization of UgtP
(A) To increase the intracellular DAG levels, I treated amyE::Pxyl-yfp-ugtP cells
cultured in nutrient-rich LB at OD600 < 0.6 with the DAG analogue diC18. The
increases in the intracellular DAG levels by treating the cells with 250 µM diC18
prevented the punctate localization of UgtP. Scale bar = 3 µm.
(B) In addition to treating the cells with the DAG analogue diC18, I also increased
the intracellular DAG levels by conditionally inactivating the DAG kinase DgkB.
In the absence of the inducer IPTG, the expression levels of DgkB should be low
in amyE::Pxyl-yfp-ugtP dgkB::Pspac-dgkB cells, thus increasing the intracellular
DAG levels. The increases in the intracellular DAG levels by the conditional
inactivation of DgkB caused YFP-UgtP to localize to the cytokinetic ring at
OD600 < 0.6, a growth phase that normally favors the punctate localization pattern
of UgtP. Scale bar = 3 µm.
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Figure 4. Generation of the putative DAG binding mutant of UgtP
(C) Amino acid sequence alignment between B. subtilis UgtP and its homolog S.
oleracea MGDG synthase generated by ClustalW (Thompson et al., 1994).
Residues predicted to be involved in DAG binding are highlighted: Y43 and N45
in the N-terminal domain.
(D) Thin layer chromatography stained with iodine indicates that cells expressing
yfp-ugtP in ugtP::cat background are capable of synthesizing Di-glc-DAG
(arrow). Lipid extracts of cells expressing either the putative UDP-glc binding
mutant of ugtP, yfp-ugtP F112A V117A or yfp-ugtP E306A N309A, did not
contain any Di-glc-DAG, a phenotype identical to ugtP::cat cells. Lipid extracts
of cells expressing the putative DAG binding mutant of ugtP, yfp-ugtP Y43A
E45N did not contain any Di-glc-DAG either, suggesting that the putative DAG
binding mutant of UgtP fails to synthesize Di-glc-DAG, most likely due to its
inability to bind to DAG. Ovals indicate the absence of Di-glc-DAG.
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Figure 5. DAG binding is required for UgtP’s nutrient-dependent localization and
division inhibition
(A) Top: When the putative DAG binding site was disrupted in UgtP, YFP-UgtP
failed to localize to the cytokinetic ring under nutrient-rich conditions. Instead,
YFP-UgtP Y43A E45N displayed a punctate localization pattern even when cells
were cultured in nutrient-rich LB. Bottom: Similar to the putative UDP-glc
binding mutant of UgtP (Chapter 2), the putative DAG binding mutant of UgtP
can be forced to localize to the cytokinetic ring with the over-expression of ftsZ,
indicating that the loss of DAG binding does not disrupt the interaction with FtsZ.
Cells were cultured in nutrient-rich LB with 0.5% xylose for YFP-UgtP
expression and 1 mM IPTG for ftsZ over-expression at 30°C. Scale bar = 3 µm.
(B) The putative DAG binding mutant of UgtP failed to rescue the short cell
phenotype of ugtP null, suggesting that this mutant is defective in its nutrientdependent division inhibition activity in vivo. Here I studied the length
distribution of 100 amyE::Pxyl-yfp-ugtP Y43A E45N ugtP::cm::spc MLS cells in
the absence (gray bars) and presence (black bars) of 0.5% xylose.
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Figure 6. The putative DAG binding mutant of UgtP displays a higher
oligomerization potential in vitro
(A) Electron micrographs of wild type UgtP (Thio-UgtP WT), the putative UDP-glc
binding mutant of UgtP (Thio-UgtP F112A V117A) and the putative DAG
binding mutant of UgtP (Thio-UgtP Y43A E45N) in FtsZ buffer (50 mM MES
pH 6.5, 5 mM MgCl2, 1 mM EGTA) with 1 mM UDP-glc. Thio-UgtP was at 3
µM in each sample. The putative UDP-glc binding mutant and the putative DAG
binding mutant of UgtPs appeared to form more oligomers than wild type UgtP.
Scale bar = 100 nm.
(B) Electron micrographs of wild type UgtP (Thio-UgtP WT), the putative UDP-glc
binding mutant of UgtP (Thio-UgtP F112A V117A) and the putative DAG
binding mutant of UgtP (Thio-UgtP Y43A E45N) in UgtP buffer (100 mM NaCl,
10% glycerol, 20 mM Tris pH 8.0) with 1 mM UDP-glc. Thio-UgtP was at 3 µM
in each sample. Wild type UgtP and the putative UDP-glc binding mutant of
UgtP failed to oligomerize under these buffer conditions whereas the putative
DAG binding mutant of UgtP still formed oligomers, indicating that the putative
DAG binding mutant of UgtP displays the highest oligomerization potential of
all three. Scale bar = 100 nm.
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Figure 7. DAG requires the presence of UDP-glc to exert the effects on UgtP
localization
(A) In the absence of UDP-glc biosynthesis (in the pgcA null background), diC18
treatment had no effects on UgtP localization. Cells were cultured in nutrient-rich
LB with 0.5% xylose for YFP-UgtP expression in the presence of 250 µM diC18
where necessary at 30°C. Scale bar = 3 µm.
(B) When the intracellular UDP-glc levels were significantly reduced (cultured in
minimal sorbitol), increasing the intracellular DAG levels by the conditional
inactivation of the DAG kinase DgkB had no significant effects on UgtP
localization. Cells were cultured in nutrient-poor S750 minimal medium
supplemented with 1.0% sorbitol and 0.5% xylose for YFP-UgtP expression and
1 mM IPTG for DgkB expression where necessary at 30°C. Scale bar = 3 µm.
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Figure 8. UgtP requires both its donor and acceptor substrates, UDP-glc and DAG,
to localize in a growth rate and nutrient-dependent manner
(A) Localization of the putative DAG binding mutant of UgtP did not change in
response to increases in the intracellular UDP-glc levels by the conditional
activation of the UDP-glc synthesizing protein GtaB. amyE::Pxyl-yfp-ugtP Y43A
N45N thrC::Pspachy-gtaB-myc cells were cultured in LB with 0.5% xylose for
YFP-UgtP expression to mid-exponential phase and then 1 mM IPTG was added
to the culture for the over-expression of gtaB for 30 minutes at 30°C. Scale bar =
3 µm.
(B) Localization of the putative DAG binding mutant of UgtP did not change in
response to decreases in the intracellular UDP-glc levels by the conditional
activation of the UDP-glc binding protein YwqF. amyE::Pxyl-yfp-ugtP Y43A
N45N thrC::Pspachy-ywqF cells were cultured in LB with 0.5% xylose for YFPUgtP expression to mid-exponential phase and then 1 mM IPTG was added to the
culture for the over-expression of ywqF for 30 minutes at 30°C. Scale bar = 3
µm.
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Figure 9. The prolonged depletion of DAG slows growth rate and reduces the
average cell length and width
(A) Growth curves of amyE::Pxyl-yfp-ugtP cells treated (black) and untreated (gray)
with 500 µM propranolol in LB at 37°C indicate that the prolonged propranolol
treatment, and thus the extensive depletion of DAG, slowed the growth rate of B.
subtilis cells.
(B) Left: amyE::Pxyl-yfp-ugtP cells treated and untreated with 500 µM propranolol for
~2 to 3 hours in LB at 37°C, and stained with FM46-4 stain for membrane
indicate that cells treated with propranolol were significantly shorter and thinner.
Scale bar = 3 µm. Right top: Length distribution of 100 amyE::Pxyl-yfp-ugtP
untreated (gray bars) and treated (black bars) with 500 µM propranolol indicates
that cells treated with propranolol were on average ~15% shorter. Right bottom:
Width distribution of 100 amyE::Pxyl-yfp-ugtP untreated (gray bars) and treated
(black bars) with 500 µM propranolol indicates that cells treated with propranolol
were on average ~20% thinner.
(C) amyE::Pxyl-yfp-ugtP cells treated with 500 µM propranolol for only 30 minutes in
LB at 30°C (black bars) showed no significant length difference to the untreated
cells (gray bars).
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Figure 10. DAG analogue diC18 displays negligible effects on UgtP mediated
inhibition of FtsZ assembly in vitro
(A) Left: Representative traces of 90° angle light-scattering assay of 5 µM FtsZ with
2.5 µM Thio-UgtP and 2 mM UDP-glc (black), and of 5 µM FtsZ with 2.5 µM
Thio-UgtP, 2 mM UDP-glc, and 2 mM diC18 (gray). diC18 appears to enhance
UgtP mediated inhibition of FtsZ assembly slightly. Right: Pooled data of three
sets of 90° angle light-scattering assay indicate that the slight enhancement of
UgtP mediated inhibition of FtsZ assembly in the presence of the DAG analogue
diC18 is within the margin of errors. N = 3. Error bars = standard deviations.
(B) Left: Representative traces of 90° angle light-scattering assay of 5 µM FtsZ alone
(black), and of 5 µM FtsZ in the presence of 2 mM diC18 (gray) suggest that the
DAG analogue diC18 displays no effects on FtsZ assembly in vitro. Right:
Pooled data of three sets of 90° angle light-scattering assay indicate that the DAG
analogue diC18 displays no effects on FtsZ assembly in vitro. N = 3. Error bars =
standard deviations. Buffer used in (A) and (B) contained only 25 mM NaCl
instead of the 100 mM used in Chapter 2.
(C) Representative traces of tryptophan fluorescence scanning of 3 µM Thio-UgtP
alone (black) and in the presence of 2 mM diC18 (gray) suggest that the DAG
analogue diC18 displays no effects on the tryptophan fluorescence of UgtP in
vitro.
(D) Representative traces of tryptophan fluorescence scanning of 3 µM Thio-UgtP
with 2 mM UDP-glc (black), and 3 µM Thio-UgtP with 2 mM UDP-glc in the
presence of 2 mM diC18 (gray) suggest that the DAG analogue diC18 displays
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no effects on the tryptophan fluorescence of UgtP even in the presence of UDPglc in vitro. UgtP buffer (100 mM NaCl, 20 mM Tris pH 8.0, 10% glycerol) was
used in a total of 200 µl reaction.
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Figure 11. The changes in the intracellular UDP-glc levels under different conditions
(A) Intracellular UDP-glc levels measured by LC-MS/MS for wild type cells cultured
in nutrient-rich LB and nutrient-poor minimal sorbitol, and pgcA null and ugtP
null cells cultured in LB. The results were represented both in nmoles of UDP-glc
per gram of cell pellets (top) and number of UDP-glc per cell (bottom) by
determining the colony forming units in the same samples. Error bars = standard
deviations. N = 3.
(B) Membrane flotation indicates that the membrane association of UgtP is not UDPglc dependent. Lysates of ugtP::PugtP-ugtP-cmyc and ugtP::PugtP-ugtP-cmyc
pgcA::spc cells were subjected to membrane flotation and then analyzed by
Western blotting using rabbit anti-myc antibodies to probe for the levels of UgtPmyc in the membrane (M) and non-membrane (NM) fractions. Lysates were
normalized to total proteins at gel loading. The ratios of UgtP-myc in the
membrane and the non-membrane fractions did not change significantly in the
presence and absence of UDP-glc biosynthesis.
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Table 1. Bacterial strains (used in Chapter 3)
Strain
JH642
(PL522)
PL2281
(BW484)
PL2268
(BW465)
PL2295
(BW507)
PL2423
(AL198)
JC181
JC207
JC365
JC43
JC49
JC217
PL2292
JC441
JC443
JC93
BH158

Genotype
B. subtilis trpC2 pheA1
JH642 pgcA::cat::spc
JH642 ugtP::cat::spc erm
JH642 ugtP::cat::spc erm amyE::Pxyl-yfp-ugtP cat
JH642 amyE::Pxyl-yfp-ugtP cat
JH642 gtaB::PgtaB-gtaB-cmyc cat
JH642 amyE::Pxyl-yfp-ugtP cat thrC::Pspachy-gtaB-cmyc
erm
JH642 amyE::Pxyl-yfp-ugtP cat dgkB::Pspac-dgkB erm
JH642 amyE::Pxyl-yfp-ugtP(F43A E45N) cat
JH642 ugtP::cat::spc erm amyE::Pxyl-yfp-ugtP (F43A
E45N) cat
JH642 amyE::Pxyl-yfp-ugtP(F43A E45N) cat thrC::PspachyftsZ erm
JH642 ugtP::cat::spc erm amyE::Pxyl-yfp-ugtP cat
pgcA::cm::spc
JH642 amyE::Pxyl-yfp-ugtP(F43A E45N) cat thrC::PspachygtaB-cmyc erm
JH642 amyE::Pxyl-yfp-ugtP(F43A E45N) cat thrC::PspachyywqF erm
JH642 ugtP::PugtP-ugtP-cmyc cat pgcA::cat::spc
JH642 ugtP::PugtP-ugtP-cmyc cat
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Reference
(Perego et
al., 1988)
(Weart et al.,
2007)
(Weart et al.,
2007)
(Weart et al.,
2007)
(Weart et al.,
2007)
This work
This work
This work
This work
This work
This work
(Weart et al.,
2007)
This work
This work
This work
This work

CHAPTER 4:

Structure/function analysis of UgtP
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ABSTRACT
Cell size in the Gram-positive bacterium Bacillus subtilis is coupled to growth
rate and nutrient availability by changes in the oligomeric state of the glucosyltransferase
UgtP. During growth in nutrient-poor medium or following depletion of UDP-glucose
(UDP-glc) or diacylglycerol (DAG), UgtP is sequestered away from the division
machinery in oligomers. Conversely, during growth in nutrient-rich medium or in the
presence of high levels of UDP-glc and DAG, UgtP interacts directly with the tubulinlike cell division protein FtsZ to delay division and increase cell size. UgtP has an
additional function in which it transfers the glucose moiety from UDP-glc onto DAG. In
doing so, UgtP generates the di-glucosyl-diacylglycerol (Di-glc-DAG) anchor for
lipoteichoic acid (LTA), a major anionic component of the Gram-positive bacterial cell
wall. Importantly, the Di-glc-DAG anchor is not required for LTA synthesis or stability.
To identify regions of UgtP important for oligomerization and interaction with
FtsZ, I initiated a structure/function analysis of UgtP, taking advantage of the
structure/function data from its close homologs: MGDG synthase from Spinacia oleracea
and MshA from Corynebacterium glutamicum. My data indicate that UgtP’s N-terminal
domain is involved in oligomerization. Disruption of the putative oligomerization site in
the N-terminal domain significantly reduces UgtP’s ability to self-assemble and enhances
its interaction with FtsZ, consistent with a model in which the changes in UgtP’s
oligomerization potential dictate its division inhibition activity. My data also indicate that
both the N- and C-terminal alpha helices of UgtP are required for the localization to the
cytokinetic ring, suggesting that they might be required for the interaction with FtsZ.
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INTRODUCTION
The Bacillus subtilis glucosyltransferase UgtP is a bi-functional protein. On the
one hand, it binds to its donor substrate UDP-glucose (UDP-glc) and transfers the glucose
moiety onto its acceptor substrate diacylglycerol (DAG) on the plasma membrane. In
doing so, it forms di-glucosyl-diacylglycerol (Di-glc-DAG) as the lipid anchor for
lipoteichoic acid (LTA), a major component in the Gram-positive bacterial cell wall.
Importantly, the Di-glc-DAG anchor is not required for LTA synthesis or stability
(Lazarevic et al., 2005). On the other hand, UgtP inhibits FtsZ assembly and cell division
in a nutrient-dependent manner, allowing B. subtilis cells to coordinate their size with the
incremental and rapid changes in nutrient availability.
Previously, we demonstrated that UgtP activity is regulated by a number of
factors. First, the intracellular levels of UgtP’s donor substrate UDP-glc serve as a proxy
for nutrient availability and determine the sub-cellular localization of UgtP. UDP-glc also
fine-tunes the oligomerization potential of UgtP, possibly by stimulating a
conformational change in UgtP and reducing its affinity for itself via an allosteric
mechanism (Chapter 2). Second, UgtP’s acceptor substrate DAG regulates the
localization and activity of UgtP. Upon the depletion of DAG, UgtP fails to localize to
the cytokinetic ring to delay division and increase cell size under nutrient-rich conditions
(Chapter 3). Third, UgtP is regulated by its own oligomerization. UgtP forms higher
order structures both in vivo and in vitro and its oligomerization potential is finely tuned
by its donor substrate UDP-glc, and possibly also by its acceptor substrate DAG (Chapter
3). UgtP oligomerization suffices as a means to sequester UgtP into an inactive complex
with regard to division inhibition (Chapter 2). Last but not least, UgtP activity also
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appears to be modulated by the division protein FtsZ. UgtP localization to the cytokinetic
ring is FtsZ-dependent. In the absence of FtsZ, UgtP fails to localize to mid-cell even
under nutrient-rich conditions. Moreover, the presence of FtsZ prevents UgtP
oligomerization both in vivo and in vitro, suggesting that UgtP either interacts with FtsZ
or with itself (Chapter 2).
To further decipher how these factors, namely UDP-glc, DAG, FtsZ, and UgtP
itself, come together to regulate the activity of UgtP, I initiated a structure/function
analysis of UgtP. Based on sequence alignment to its structural homologs: MGDG
synthase from Spinacia oleracea and MshA from Corynebacterium glutamicum, both of
which have been subject to extensive biochemical analysis (Botte et al., 2005; Vetting et
al., 2008), I generated a collection of UgtP mutants in order to determine the residues and
domains required for each of UgtP’s regulating factors.
Here I carried out two types of genetic analyses: deletions and point mutations. In
the first, I determined the regions in UgtP required for its oligomerization, mid-cell
localization, and division inhibition activity in vivo. With regard to the latter, based on
our previous work and alignment data, I should be able to identify four types of UgtP
point mutants: 1) those that fail to localize to the cytokinetic ring but are evenly
distributed throughout the cytoplasm, suggesting that the regions mutated are required for
the interaction with FtsZ but are dispensable for the interactions with UDP-glc and DAG,
2) mutants that are trapped in the punctate foci due to an inability to interact with either
UDP-glc or DAG, 3) mutants that localize to the cytokinetic ring independent of the
presence of UDP-glc or DAG, indicative of a defect in residues required for
oligomerization but dispensable for the interaction with FtsZ, and finally 4) mutants that
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are unable to localize to the cytokinetic ring due to a defect in the residues required for
the interaction with FtsZ. Mutants in this last category may fail to form the punctate foci
in vivo if the residues disrupted are also involved in UgtP oligomerization.
Overall, this structure/function analysis of UgtP provides new evidence to
indicate the regions in UgtP required for its various interactions and how these
interactions interfere with each other. Note that since the putative nucleotide-binding
mutant, the putative DAG binding mutant and the putative hexose-binding mutant of
UgtP have been described in Chapters 2 and 3, they will not be discussed further here.
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RESULTS
UgtP is predicted to be a two-domain structure
Similar to its structural homologs, UgtP is predicted to be a two-domain structure.
Using bioinformatics analysis including Pfam which searches for domain similarities
using multiple sequence alignments and hidden Markov models (Sonnhammer et al.,
1997), and Phyre 2 which predicts protein structures based on protein fold recognition
(Kelley and Sternberg, 2009), I identified several homologs of B. subtilis UgtP: S.
oleracea MGDG synthase, C. glutamicum MshA, and PimA from Mycobacterium
tuberculosis. MGDG synthase is a dimeric and membrane-bound glycosyltransferase of
the plastid envelope. It transfers the galactosyl moiety from its donor substrate UDPgalactose onto DAG (Miege et al., 1999). MshA transfers N-acetylglucosamine from
UDP-N-acetylglucosamine to 1-L-myo-inositol-1-phosphate in the first step of mycothiol
biosynthesis (Newton et al., 2003; Newton et al., 2006). On the other hand, PimA is a
GDP-mannosyltransferase catalyzing the transfer of mannose from GDP-mannose to
phosphatidyl-myl-inositol (Kordulakova et al., 2002). Two of the sequence alignments
are shown in Figure 1. Similar to its homologs, B. subtilis UgtP belongs to the
glycosyltransferase GT-B fold superfamily, with each of its two domains exhibiting the
β/α/β Rossmann-fold type (Breton et al., 2006) (Figure 2A), and sequence alignment
indicates the hinge residue that separates the N- from the C-terminal domain is I177.
To explore the functional role of each of these domains, and to understand how
these two domains act together to facilitate the two cellular roles of UgtP, I used sitedirected mutagenesis to delete the N- and the C-terminal domains separately in order to
study the function of each domain individually. Below I refer to the N-terminal domain
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of UgtP as UgtP-N, containing the first 178 amino acids, including the hinge residue and
one residue after the hinge. On the other hand, I refer to the C-terminal domain of UgtP
as UgtP-C, containing the last 207 amino acids, including the hinge residue and one
residue before the hinge. For localization studies, these mutants were cloned into a
construct that allows for the conditional expression of YFP-UgtP under the control of a
xylose-inducible promoter described in Chapters 2 and 3 (amyE::Pxyl-yfp-ugtP).

The N-terminal domain of UgtP appears to be involved in
oligomerization
Sub-cellular localization of YFP-UgtP-N indicates that the N-terminal domain of
UgtP alone is capable of forming oligomers in vivo, suggesting that the oligomerization
site likely lies in the N-terminal domain of UgtP. Moreover, YFP-UgtP-N is unable to
localize to the FtsZ ring in a nutrient-dependent manner, regardless of the presence of the
wild type ugtP allele, or the presence of UDP-glc biosynthesis (in the pgcA null
background). As shown in Figure 3A, YFP-UgtP-N displays a localization pattern that is
partially smooth and partially punctate in all three backgrounds, suggesting that UgtP-N
probably does not interact with either FtsZ or the full length UgtP or both at the
cytokinetic ring.
However, my data indicate that even though UgtP-N fails to localize to the
cytokinetic ring, it might be interacting with the full length UgtP in the cytoplasm to
result in the ~7% increase in cell length in the presence of the wild type ugtP allele. Cell
length measurement of ugtP null cells expressing YFP-UgtP-N shows that UgtP-N fails
to rescue the short cell phenotype of ugtP null (Figure 3B), most likely due to its inability
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to interact with FtsZ to delay division. This finding is consistent with my localization
data showing that UgtP-N is unable to localize to the cytokinetic ring under nutrient-rich
conditions. Taken together, UgtP-N appears to exert the effects on cell length by
interacting with the full length UgtP in the cytoplasm.

Defects in the N-terminal domain residues required for UgtP
oligomerization appear to enhance UgtP’s interaction with FtsZ in vivo
The data above indicate that UgtP uses its N-terminal domain for oligomerization.
Some of UgtP’s homologs have been shown to form dimers, including C. glutamicum
MshA and S. oleracea MGDG synthase. For S. oleracea MGDG synthase, it is unclear
how dimerization takes place. Since the N-terminal domain of MGDG synthase is
believed to associate with the plasma membrane, it is predicted that the C-terminal
domain might be involved in dimerization (Botte et al., 2005). On the contrary, for C.
glutamicum MshA, the residues involved in dimerization have been well characterized.
To identify the residues in UgtP required for oligomerization, I took advantage of a
sequence alignment between UgtP and MshA (Figure 1B) and the structure/function data
on MshA (Vetting et al., 2008), and predicted the putative oligomerization site in UgtP to
be I142 and E146 in the N-terminal domain. Using site-directed mutagenesis, I generated
point mutations in these two residues: I142A and E146A.
Consistent with I142 and E146 being required for UgtP oligomerization, YFPUgtP I142A E146A exhibited a smooth cytoplasmic staining with a concentration at midcell in wild type as well as in ugtP and pgcA null mutant backgrounds. (Figure 4A).
Importantly and consistent with my hypothesis, in the pgcA null background, YFP-UgtP
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I142A E146A formed significantly fewer punctate foci, with the majority of the cells
displaying a smooth cytoplasmic staining with a concentration of YFP-UgtP I142A
E146A at mid-cell. The average puncta-to-length ratio for cells expressing YFP-UgtP
I142A E146A was ~0.18/µm. For comparison, the average puncta-to-length ratio for cells
expressing wild type YFP-UgtP in the wild type background is ~0.11/µm while that for
cells expressing wild type YFP-UgtP in the pgcA null background is ~1.36/µm (Chapter
2).
Consistent with UgtP’s oligomerization potential being the central component of
UgtP mediated division inhibition, I observed that pgcA null cells expressing YFP-UgtP
1142A E146A that localized to the cytokinetic ring instead of to the punctate foci were
significantly longer (by ~30%) than pgcA null cells expressing wild type YFP-UgtP that
oligomerized into the punctate foci (Figure 4B). This finding indicates that mutations in
the N-terminal domain residues predicted to be required for UgtP oligomerization appear
to significantly enhance the interaction between UgtP and FtsZ, promoting UgtP
mediated division inhibition.
To test if this mutant is still capable of forming oligomers, I monitored the
localization of YFP-UgtP I142A E146A in cells extensively depleted for the intracellular
FtsZ. YFP-UgtP I142A E146A localized to the punctate foci in response to the depletion
of the intracellular FtsZ in amyE::Pxyl-yfp-ugtP 142A E146A ftsZ::Pspac-ftsZ cells (Figure
4C). This result suggests that even though UgtP I142A E146A displays significantly
reduced ability to form oligomers in the absence of UDP-glc biosynthesis, it is still
capable of oligomerizing in response to significant reductions in the intracellular FtsZ
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levels. My data also suggest that with the reduction in its oligomerization potential and
presumably lower affinity for itself, this mutant possibly exhibits higher affinity for FtsZ.

Expression of UgtP-C reduces cell length in the presence of wild type
UgtP
Sub-cellular localization of YFP-UgtP-C shows that this mutant displayed a
smooth cytoplasmic staining under all backgrounds (Figure 5A). This finding indicates
that UgtP-C is unable to respond to the changes in the intracellular UDP-glc levels by
modifying its localization. Moreover, since it fails to localize to the cytokinetic ring in the
wild type background and fails to form oligomers in the pgcA null background, UgtP-C is
likely unable to interact with FtsZ at the cytokinetic ring, and is also unable to
oligomerize into the punctate foci, consistent with our finding that the putative
oligomerization site is in the N-terminal domain of UgtP.
Similar to YFP-UgtP-N, YFP-UgtP-C also failed to rescue the short cell
phenotype of the ugtP null strain as indicated by cell length measurement (Figure 5B).
Surprisingly, the over-expression of YFP-UgtP-C reduced the average cell length in the
wild type background by ~10%, indicating that it functions as a dominant negative in
vivo with regard to cell length. There are two possibilities for this observation. First,
UgtP-C may interact with the full length UgtP to sequester it away from the cytokinetic
ring, thus resulting in shorter cells similar to the ugtP null strain. Second, UgtP-C could
bind to UDP-glc to titrate the intracellular UDP-glc levels, thus preventing the full length
UgtP to bind to UDP-glc and interact with FtsZ to delay division. In doing so, UgtP-C
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mimics the pgcA null background (the absence of UDP-glc biosynthesis) for the full
length UgtP.

Expression of UgtP-C forces wild type UgtP to re-localize to the
punctate foci
To test whether UgtP-C sequesters the full length UgtP or titrates the intracellular
UDP-glc, I first engineered a strain that conditionally expresses the YFP-tagged full
length UgtP together with the CFP-tagged UgtP-C (JC249 amyE::Pxyl-yfp-ugtP
thrC::Pspachy-cfp-ugtP-c). I hypothesized that if UgtP-C interacts with the full length UgtP
to sequester it away from the cytokinetic ring, both UgtP-C and the full length UgtP
should localize to the punctate foci. Localization data indicate that before the induction of
CFP-UgtP-C expression, full length YFP-UgtP displayed a smooth cytoplasmic staining
with a concentration at mid-cell. However, upon the induction of CFP-UgtP-C
expression, full length YFP-UgtP re-localized to the punctate foci (Figure 5C). Together
with the localization data of UgtP-C (Figure 5A), my data suggest that UgtP-C appears to
titrate the intracellular UDP-glc levels instead of sequestering the full length UgtP away
from the cytokinetic ring.
Interestingly, I found that the over-expression of YFP-UgtP-C in the wild type
background suppressed the block in cell division and lethality associated with the overexpression of the FtsZ assembly inhibitor MinCD and the heat sensitivity of an ftsZts
allele (ftsZ-gfp) better than the ugtP null strain by about ~1000-fold. (Figure 5D).
Consistent with my localization data, this finding supports the hypothesis that UgtP-C is
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titrating the intracellular UDP-glc levels to result in a pgcA null phenotype, and not
interacting with the full length UgtP.

UgtP-C titrates the intracellular UDP-glc levels to reduce the average
cell length
To further test the hypothesis that UgtP-C titrates the intracellular UDP-glc levels
to result in the reduction in the average cell length, I mutated the putative hexose-binding
site in the C-terminal domain of UgtP (E306A N309A). I reasoned that if UgtP-C acts as
a dominant negative by titrating the intracellular UDP-glc levels, mutations in the
putative hexose-binding site in the C-terminal domain should abolish this dominant
negative phenotype. As expected, the expression of CFP-UgtP-C E306A N309A failed to
change the localization of the full length YFP-UgtP (Figure 6C). Moreover, consistent
with the localization data, the expression of YFP-UgtP-C E306A N309A did not have
any significant effects on the average cell length in the wild type background (Figure
6B). This finding confirms my hypothesis that UgtP-C functions as a dominant negative
in vivo by directly binding to UDP-glc and titrating the intracellular UDP-glc levels, thus
preventing the full length UgtP to bind to UDP-glc and interact with FtsZ, resulting in the
reduction in the average cell length.

The C-terminal alpha helix is required but not sufficient for the mid-cell
localization of UgtP
As described in Chapter 2, UgtP forms oligomers and the intracellular UDP-glc
levels fine-tune UgtP’s oligomerization potential. Moreover, I also found that in the
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presence of UDP-glc, UgtP changes conformation like most other glycosyltransferases
upon binding to their donor substrates. In the presence of UDP-glc, UgtP appears to adopt
a more “compact” structure, bringing its N- and C-terminal domains closer together
(Chapter 2). I wondered if the C-terminal alpha helix, the last alpha helix coming out of
the C-terminal domain of UgtP, plays a role in this conformational change, by interacting
with the N-terminal domain to result in a more compact conformation.
I first determined if the C-terminal alpha helix plays a role in the nutrientdependent localization of UgtP. Based on the sequence alignment with MGDG synthase
(Figure 1A) and structure/function data on this UgtP homolog (Botte et al., 2005), I
identified the C-terminal alpha helix in UgtP. Using site-directed mutagenesis, I deleted
the last 29 amino acids of UgtP predicted to be the C-terminal alpha helix and this mutant
is referred to as UgtP∆α’8. Fluorescence microscopy indicates that without the Cterminal alpha helix, UgtP failed to localize to mid-cell. Under all backgrounds tested,
YFP-UgtP∆α’8 displayed a partially punctate and partially smooth localization pattern
(Figure 7A). This finding suggests that the C-terminal alpha helix of UgtP is required for
the localization to mid-cell, possibly because it is required for the interaction with FtsZ.
The expression of YFP-UgtP∆α’8 had no significant effects on the average cell length in
all backgrounds tested (Figure 7B).
To determine if the C-terminal alpha helix of UgtP alone is sufficient for the midcell localization of UgtP, I studied the localization of the C-terminal alpha helix alone.
Instead of displaying a partially smooth and partially punctate localization pattern, YFPUgtP-α’8 consistently exhibited a smooth cytoplasmic staining in all backgrounds tested
(Figure 7C). This observation suggests that the C-terminal alpha helix alone is not
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sufficient for the mid-cell localization of UgtP. The expression of YFP-UgtP-α’8 had no
significant effects on the average cell length in all backgrounds tested (Figure 7D).

The C-terminal alpha helix appears to mediate the interaction with
UDP-glc in the C-terminal domain
To further explore the function of the C-terminal alpha helix of UgtP, I also
constructed a UgtP mutant containing only the C-terminal domain and without the Cterminal alpha helix. This mutant is referred to as UgtP-C∆α’8. Localization data indicate
this mutant displayed a smooth cytoplasmic staining under all backgrounds tested (Figure
8A) just like YFP-UgtP-C (Figure 5A). UgtP-C∆α’8 also failed to rescue the short cell
phenotype of the ugtP null strain. However, unlike YFP-UgtP-C which functions like a
dominant negative in the wild type background with regard to cell length, the expression
of YFP-UgtP-c∆α’8 slightly increased the average cell length in the wild type
background (~7%) (Figure 8B), suggesting that instead of titrating the intracellular UDPglc like UgtP-C, UgtP-C∆α’8 might be interacting with the full length UgtP in the
cytoplasm to exert the effects on cell length. This observation also indicates that in the
absence of the C-terminal alpha helix, the C-terminal domain of UgtP fails to titrate the
intracellular UDP-glc levels, suggesting the C-terminal alpha helix is involved in UDPglc binding.
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The N-terminal alpha helix is required for the mid-cell localization of
UgtP
A closer look at the predicted 3D structure of UgtP indicates that the N-terminal
alpha helix of UgtP appears flexible (Figure 2A), coming out from the N-terminal domain
and folding back onto the C-terminal domain like UgtP’s homologs C. glutamicum MshA
and M. tuberculosis PimA (Guerin et al., 2009; Vetting et al., 2008). To determine if the
N-terminal alpha helix of UgtP plays a role in its activity, I deleted the first 31 amino
acids of UgtP using site-directed mutagenesis based on the sequence alignment with S.
oleracea MGDG synthase (Figure 1A) and the structure/function data on this homolog
(Botte et al., 2005). This mutant is referred to as UgtP∆α1.
Similar to YFP-UgtP∆α’8, YFP-UgtP∆α1 displayed a partially punctate and
partially smooth localization pattern in both the wild type and pgcA null backgrounds.
Interestingly, when YFP-UgtP∆α1 was expressed in the ugtP null background, it
appeared to localize to the nucleoids, displaying a localization pattern similar to the DAPI
stain (Figure 9A). It is unclear why this mutant appears to localize to the genetic
materials in the absence of the full length UgtP. Nonetheless, this observation suggests
that UgtP∆α1 likely interacts with the full length UgtP, and UgtP∆α1 on its own is
unable to oligomerize in vivo. More importantly, the N-terminal alpha helix of UgtP
appears to be required for the mid-cell localization of UgtP, similar to the C-terminal
alpha helix of UgtP (Figure 8).
Cell length measurement indicates that the expression of YFP-UgtP∆α1 increased
the average cell length by ~9% in the wild type background (Figure 9B), suggesting that
even though YFP-UgtP∆α1 failed to localize to the cytokinetic ring, it was able to delay
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division, possibly by interacting directly with FtsZ or the full length UgtP in the
cytoplasm to enhance UgtP mediated division inhibition activity. However, in the ugtP
null background, the expression of YFP-UgtP∆α1 did not have any significant effects on
the average cell length, suggesting that the ~9% increase in the average cell length in the
wild type background is likely due to the interaction between YFP-UgtP∆α1 and the full
length UgtP.
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DISCUSSION
My data indicate that the N-terminal domain of UgtP is involved in
oligomerization. More specifically, when residues I142 and E146 in the N-terminal
domain were mutated, UgtP’s oligomerization potential appeared to be significantly
reduced, and the interaction between UgtP and FtsZ appeared to be significantly
enhanced (Figure 4). I also found that both the N- and C-terminal alpha helices of UgtP
are required for the localization to the cytokinetic ring, suggesting that both these regions
are likely to be essential for the interaction with FtsZ. Moreover, the C-terminal alpha
helix appears to mediate binding to UDP-glc.
Taken together, I have identified important regions of UgtP predicted to be
involved in oligomerization, interactions with its substrates and with FtsZ. These regions
are highlighted in Figure 10A. Based on the results from this structure/function analysis
of UgtP, I proposed a model in which UgtP oligomerizes using its N-terminal domain. In
UgtP oligomers, the N-terminal domains likely interact with each other (Figure 10B).
When bound to its donor and acceptor substrates UDP-glc and DAG, UgtP adopts a more
compact conformation that displays a lower oligomerization potential, thus promoting
UgtP to interact with FtsZ using both its N- and C-terminal domains. Below I discuss the
significance of these data in my model and the remaining questions.

Changes in UgtP’s oligomerization potential dictate UgtP mediated
division inhibition
In light of the results of this structure/function analysis of UgtP, and consistent
with my previous data and proposed model described in Chapters 2 and 3, I demonstrated
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that UgtP mediated division inhibition relies on the changes in its oligomerization
potential. In Chapter 2, I showed that UgtP’s oligomerization potential is finely tuned by
the intracellular UDP-glc levels. Moreover, since UgtP appears to either interact with
FtsZ or with itself, changes in UgtP’s oligomerization potential determine UgtP mediated
inhibition of FtsZ assembly. In Chapter 3, I further demonstrated that UgtP’s
oligomerization potential appears to be influenced by the intracellular DAG levels too. In
the absence of DAG binding, UgtP’s oligomerization potential appears to be enhanced
both in vivo and in vitro. Here, using a mutant with significantly reduced ability to
oligomerize in vivo, I confirmed that changes in UgtP’s oligomerization potential dictate
UgtP mediated division inhibition. When the putative oligomerization site is mutated,
UgtP co-localizes with FtsZ even in the absence of UDP-glc biosynthesis to delay
division, resulting in longer cells.
Importantly, this finding reinforces the idea that oligomerization serves as a means
to sequester active UgtP away from the cytokinetic ring. In vivo, UgtP’s oligomerization
potential appears to be collectively controlled by the intracellular levels of UDP-glc,
DAG and FtsZ. When the intracellular levels of UDP-glc, DAG or FtsZ are increased,
UgtP’s oligomerization potential is reduced, favoring UgtP mediated division inhibition.
As demonstrated in this study, the N-terminal domain of UgtP is involved in the
oligomerization. The N-terminal domain of UgtP alone is capable of forming the punctate
foci in vivo. It remains to be determined if the N-terminal domain of UgtP alone is also
capable of forming oligomers in vitro.
Moreover, since UgtP appears to adopt a more compact conformation upon UDPglc binding, bringing the two domains closer together (Chapter 2), it raises the possibility
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that the C-terminal domain of UgtP blocks the putative oligomerization site in the Nterminal domain when UgtP is bound to UDP-glc. Testing this possibility will shed light
on the potential allosteric mechanism that regulates UgtP activity (Chapter 2). In
addition, since UgtP appears to either interact with itself or with FtsZ, it will be
interesting to determine if the interaction with FtsZ also blocks the oligomerization site in
the N-terminal domain in UgtP.

Both the N- and C-terminal alpha helices of UgtP appear to be required
for the interaction with FtsZ
My data indicate that both the N- and C-terminal alpha helices of UgtP are
required for the mid-cell localization of UgtP, suggesting that UgtP probably interacts
with FtsZ using both these regions. It remains to be determined if UgtP mutants missing
either of these regions fail to interact with FtsZ in vitro. Localization data showing that in
the absence of either of these regions, UgtP is capable of forming the punctate foci in the
wild type and pgcA null backgrounds (Figures 7A and 9A) indicate that both the N- and
C-terminal alpha helices are not required for UgtP oligomerization. Also, the finding that
UgtP∆α1 alone appears to localize to the nucleoids raises the possibility that UgtP might
be interacting with the nucleoids either directly or indirectly through other proteins.
Interestingly, even though some of the UgtP mutants failed to localize to the
cytokinetic ring, the over-expression of these mutants still exerted effects on the average
cell length. For example, UgtP-N failed to localize to the cytokinetic ring but its overexpression increased the average cell length by ~7% in the presence of the wild type ugtP
allele (Figure 3B). Similarly, UgtP∆α1 also failed to localize to the cytokinetic ring but
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its over-expression increased the average cell length by ~9% in the presence of the wild
type ugtP allele (Figure 9B). These mutants likely interact with the full length UgtP in the
cytoplasm to result in an impact on UgtP mediated division inhibition. Pull-down
analysis between the full length UgtP and these mutants should clarify this possibility.
Moreover, I propose to use 90° light-scattering assay to determine if these mutants still
inhibit FtsZ assembly in vitro, and sucrose gradient centrifugation together with gel
filtration to determine if these mutants significantly change the oligomeric state of UgtP.

Remaining questions
Oligomerization provides several potential advantages for the regulation of UgtP
activity
In Chapter 2, I demonstrated that UgtP oligomerizes both in vivo and in vitro. The
oligomerization potential of UgtP is finely tuned by its donor substrate UDP-glc, and
possibly also by its acceptor substrate DAG. UgtP’s oligomerization potential plays a
critical role in the growth rate and nutrient-dependent cell size control in B. subtilis. Here
I further demonstrated that when the putative oligomerization site is disrupted, the
interaction with FtsZ and thus UgtP mediated division inhibition appears to be enhanced.
Some of UgtP’s homologs are also known to form dimers. S. oleracea MGDG
synthase forms homodimers both in its native and recombinant form, and it is active in its
homodimeric state (Miege et al., 1999). C. glutamicum MshA also forms dimers and the
dimer interface consists of the residues from the N-terminal domain. Moreover, the dimer
interface and the C-terminal domain interact on the opposite sides of the N-terminal
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domain. Moreover, the dimerization of MshA is proposed to stabilize the protein
structure and contribute secondarily to enzyme catalysis (Vetting et al., 2008).
Interestingly, for B. subtilis UgtP, the oligomeric state appears to be the inactive
form at least for the growth rate and nutrient-dependent cell size control governed by
UgtP. UgtP oligomerization suffices as a means to sequester active UgtP away from FtsZ,
thus allowing division to proceed unimpeded, resulting in shorter cells under nutrientpoor conditions. Since UgtP forms oligomers in the absence of UDP-glc biosynthesis (in
the pgcA null background), it is likely that UgtP in these oligomers are also inactive with
regard to Di-glc-DAG synthesis. Whether oligomerization stabilizes UgtP protein
structure, possibly by preventing it from degradation, remains to be determined.
Furthermore, oligomerization might provide several potential advantages in the
regulatory properties of UgtP, including the sensitive phase transitions, additional sites
generated at the oligomeric interfaces for allosteric regulation, and the modulation of
affinity through multivalent binding (Goodsell and Olson, 2000; Hashimoto and
Panchenko, 2010). In fact, for UgtP to function as an effective molecular rheostat,
sensitive phase transitions in response to the rapid and incremental changes in nutrient
availability are essential. In Chapter 2, I demonstrated that UgtP oligomers are dynamic
structures capable of associating and dissociating in response to the rapid changes in
nutrient availability. Moreover, the potential additional interaction sites created via UgtP
oligomerization, and the modulation of affinity through binding to UDP-glc and possibly
DAG as well, might allow UgtP to coordinate and couple nutrient availability, growth
rate, cell division and cell envelope biogenesis tightly and precisely.
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In addition, work on other oligomeric proteins also suggests that the interactions
with different ligands and substrates may stabilize or destabilize the oligomers, thus
shifting the reaction equilibrium. For example, the low affinity interactions between
proteins and glycans can be compensated for via oligomerization (Collins and Paulson,
2004). Oligomerization may also allow for the precise positioning of certain metabolites
or proteins and the increases in their binding affinity (Dayhoff et al., 2010). For B.
subtilis UgtP, I have shown that the interactions with UDP-glc, DAG and FtsZ appear to
destabilize the oligomers and shift the reaction equilibrium towards the monomeric side,
allowing UgtP to inhibit FtsZ assembly, thus delaying division and resulting in longer
cells (Chapter 2). It remains to be determined if UgtP oligomerization serves to enhance
the affinity between UgtP monomers via cooperative binding or to position Di-glc-DAG
at specific locations for LTA synthesis on the plasma membrane.

The potential role of membrane association in the regulation of UgtP activity
Based on my data and work on UgtP’s homologs, membrane association is likely
involved in the regulation of UgtP activity. UgtP is a membrane-associated protein and its
membrane association appears to be insensitive to the changes in the intracellular UDPglc levels (Chapter 3). The fact that UgtP’s acceptor substrate DAG regulates the
localization of UgtP raises the possibility that DAG functions to stimulate the membrane
association of UgtP, concentrating UgtP on the plasma membrane where it is best
positioned to inhibit FtsZ assembly at the cytokinetic ring (Chapter 3).
Several of UgtP’s homologs have been shown to associate with the plasma
membrane. S. oleracea MGDG synthase is a membrane-bound glycosyltransferase of the
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plastic envelope. Using the visualization of surface hydrophobic regions, MGDG
synthase is believed to interact with the plasma membrane using its N-terminal domain
while its C-terminal domain protrudes above the membrane (Botte et al., 2005). On the
other hand, M. tuberculosis PimA associates with the plasma membrane via an
amphipathic alpha helix and surface-exposed hydrophobic residues in its N-terminal
domain. PimA’s membrane association is believed to be involved in enzyme activation
(Guerin et al., 2009).
It is likely that UgtP also associates with the plasma membrane using its Nterminal domain. Membrane flotation analysis of the N- and the C-terminal domains of
UgtP should clarify this issue. If UgtP uses its N-terminal domain to associate with the
plasma membrane, I should observe no UgtP in the membrane fraction when the Nterminal domain is deleted. Moreover, using the secondary structure prediction server
Jpred 3 (Cole et al., 2008), I have identified the third alpha helix in the N-terminal
domain of UgtP to be a potential amphipathic alpha helix for membrane association (86N
to 102E). Deletions or point mutations of this region followed by membrane flotation
analysis should determine if UgtP uses this region for membrane association.
Fluorescence microscopy of this mutant will also indicate if this potential amphipathic
alpha helix in the N-terminal domain plays a role in regulating the localization of UgtP.
Interestingly, in this study I demonstrated that UgtP oligomerization appears to require
residues I142 and E146 in the N-terminal domain, which are in close proximity to the
predicted amphipathic alpha helix (86N to 102E). Whether oligomerization is involved in
the regulation of UgtP’s membrane association or vice versa remains to be determined.
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Taken together, I have identified the residues and domains in UgtP required for its
mid-cell localization and oligomerization. My structure/function analysis of UgtP also
indicates that UgtP is intricately regulated by its oligomerization influenced by its
substrates UDP-glc and DAG, and the interaction with FtsZ. Future work on how these
UgtP mutants function in vitro will provide further insight into the regulatory mechanism
governing UgtP activity.
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EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Bacterial strains
All B. subtilis strains are derivatives of the strain JH642 (Perego et al., 1988).
Standard techniques were performed for cloning and genetic manipulations. The E. coli
strain AG1111 (Ireton et al., 1993) was used for cloning.

Growth conditions
For all experiments, B. subtilis strains were cultured in LB from a single colony to
mid-exponential phase at 30°C, and then diluted ~100 x in fresh LB. Cells were grown
for ~3 hours at 30°C to an OD600 ~0.6 for fluorescence microscopy. For the induction of
protein expression, xylose was added to a final concentration of 0.5% and IPTG was
added to a final concentration of 1 mM or lower where necessary and noted.

Fluorescence microscopy
Microscopy was performed using an Olympus BX51 microscope equipped with
an OrcaERG camera. Openlab version 4.0 (Improvision) was used for image capture and
analysis. Images were processed with Adobe Photoshop CS and Adobe Photoshop
Lightroom 3 (Adobe Systems). ~5 µl of live cells were dropped onto 1% agarose pad in
PBS. Cells were stained for membrane using FM4-64 (Invitrogen) at a 1:500 ratio for 5
minutes where necessary before imaging. Cell length was calculated as the distance
between adjacent septa. For YFP-UgtP localization, cells encoding a xylose-inducible
YFP-UgtP fusion were grown at 30°C in the presence of 0.5% xylose for ~3 hours prior
to visualization.
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Site-directed mutagenesis
Site-directed mutagenesis was carried out using the QuikChange Site-Directed
Mutagenesis Kit (Stratagene) following the manufacturer’s instructions. Mutations were
confirmed by sequencing.

Viability of MinCD over-expression or ftsZts strains
B. subtilis strains bearing the heat-sensitive ftsZts allele were cultured in LB at
30°C and B. subtilis strains over-expressing MinCD were cultured in LB at 37°C. To
determine viability, cells were grown to mid-exponential phase and serially diluted from
10-3 to 10-6. Equal volumes were plated under the permissive (30°C for ftsZts strains and
no IPTG for MinCD over-expression strains) and restrictive (45°C for ftsZts strains and 1
mM IPTG for MinCD over-expression strains) conditions. Plating efficiency was
determined as the ratio of the number of colonies under the restrictive conditions over the
number of colonies under the permissive conditions. Suppression was determined as the
ratio of the plating efficiency of an experimental strain over the plating efficiency of a
reference strain. Results are averages for two independent experiments and error bars
represent the standard deviations.
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Figure 1. Sequence alignments between UgtP and its homologs
(A) Sequence alignment between B. subtilis UgtP and S. oleracea MGDG synthase
generated by ClustalW (Thompson et al., 1994). Regions and residues deleted or
mutated in this study are highlighted and were based on the structure/function
data on S. oleracea MGDG synthase (Botte et al., 2005). The N-terminal alpha
helix is from M1 to R31. The putative DAG binding site is at Y43 and E45. The
putative nucleotide-binding site is at F112 and V117. The hinge separating the
N-terminal domain from the C-terminal domain is I177. The putative hexosebinding site is at E306 and N309. The C-terminal alpha helix is from A355 to
S382.
(B) Sequence alignment between B. subtilis UgtP and C. glutamicum MshA
generated by ClustalW (Thompson et al., 1994). MshA is a glycosyltransferase
whose dimerization site has been characterized (Vetting et al., 2008). Based on
this sequence alignment and the structure/function data on MshA, the putative
oligomerization site in UgtP is predicted to be at I142 and E146.
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Figure 2. The predicted 3D structure of UgtP and the mutants generated and
characterized in this study
(A) The predicted 3D structure of B. subtilis UgtP generated by Phyre 2 Protein Fold
Recognition Server (Kelley and Sternberg, 2009). UgtP is predicted to be a twodomain structure (N-terminus to C-terminus: rainbow color). Note that the Nterminal alpha helix of UgtP appears flexible, extending out and folding back
onto the C-terminal domain of UgtP.
(B) Top: Predicted domain structure of the full length B. subtilis UgtP, drawn to
scale. The numbers indicate amino acid positions. Bottom: Schematic diagram of
the UgtP mutants generated and characterized in this study. X indicates point
mutations.
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Figure 3. The N-terminal domain of UgtP appears to be involved in oligomerization
(A) YFP-UgtP-N displays a partially smooth and partially punctate localization
pattern in the wild type, pgcA null and ugtP null backgrounds. YFP-UgtP-N
forms the punctate foci in all backgrounds, suggesting that UgtP-N alone is
capable of forming oligomers and the putative oligomerization site appears to be
in the N-terminal domain of UgtP. Scale bar = 3 µm.
(B) Size distribution of 200 cells expressing YFP-UgtP-N in the wild type (top) or
ugtP null background (bottom) indicates that UgtP-N fails to rescue the short cell
phenotype of ugtP null but increases the average cell length by ~7% in the
presence of the wild type ugtP allele. Black bars represent the sample treated
with xylose for the induction of YFP-UgtP-N expression whereas gray bars
represent the control treated with no xylose.
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Figure 4. Mutations in the N-terminal domain residues predicted to be required for
oligomerization significantly reduce UgtP’s ability to oligomerize in vivo
(A) With mutations in the putative oligomerization site in the N-terminal domain,
YFP-UgtP I142A E146A displays a smooth cytoplasmic staining with a
concentration at mid-cell in all backgrounds even in the absence of UDP-glc
biosynthesis (in the pgcA null background), suggesting that this mutant displays
significantly reduced ability to oligomerize in vivo. Scale bar = 3 µm.
(A) Size distribution of 100 pgcA null cells expressing the wild type YFP-UgtP (gray
bars) or YFP-UgtP I142A E146A (black bars) indicates that with its significantly
reduced ability to oligomerize in vivo, the expression of YFP-UgtP I142A
E146A increases the average cell length by ~30% compared to the pgcA null
cells expressing the wild type YFP-UgtP, which localizes into the punctate foci
in this background (Chapter 2). YFP-UgtP I142A E146A possibly delays
division and increases cell length by directly interacting with FtsZ at the
cytokinetic ring, as indicated by the localization data.
(B) YFP-UgtP I142A E146A forms oligomers in cells extensively depleted for FtsZ,
indicating that this mutant retains the ability to form oligomers in response to the
absence of FtsZ. Scale bar = 3 µm.
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Figure 5. The C-terminal domain of UgtP functions as a dominant negative with
regard to cell length
(A) YFP-UgtP-C displays a smooth cytoplasmic staining in all backgrounds,
indicating that the C-terminal domain of UgtP alone is unable to localize to the
cytokinetic ring or localize in a nutrient-dependent manner. Scale bar = 3 µm.
(B) Size distribution of 100 cells expressing YFP-UgtP-C in the wild type or the ugtP
null background indicates that UgtP-C fails to rescue the short cell phenotype of
the ugtP null strain, but acts as a dominant negative with regard to cell length in
the presence of the wild type ugtP allele. The expression of YFP-UgtP-C reduces
the average cell length of the wild type strain by ~9%. Black bars represent the
sample treated with xylose for the induction of YFP-UgtP-C expression whereas
gray bars represent the control treated with no xylose.
(C) Localization of the full length YFP-UgtP in the absence and presence of CFPUgtP-C indicates that the expression of UgtP-C causes the full length YFP-UgtP
to re-localize from the cytokinetic ring to the punctate foci. Scale bar = 3 µm.
(D) The over-expression of YFP-UgtP-C in the wild type background suppresses the
lethality of minCD (gray bars) and ftsZts (black bars) better than the ugtP null
(ugtP::cat), further suggesting that UgtP-C possibly exerts the effects on cell
length by titrating the intracellular UDP-glc levels instead of sequestering the full
length UgtP away from the cytokinetic ring. N = 2. Error bars = standard
deviations.
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Figure 6. The C-terminal domain of UgtP titrates the intracellular UDP-glc levels,
reducing the average cell length
(B) The C-terminal domain of UgtP with mutations in the predicted hexose-binding
site (YFP-UgtP-C E306A N309A) displays a smooth cytoplasmic staining in all
background tested. Scale bar = 3 µm.
(C) Size distribution of 100 cells expressing YFP-UgtP-C E306A N309A in the wild
type background indicates that the C-terminal domain of UgtP with mutations in
the putative hexose-binding site does not act as a dominant negative to reduce the
average cell length. This finding shows that the C-terminal domain of UgtP acts
as a dominant negative with regard to cell length by titrating the intracellular
UDP-glc levels using the putative hexose-binding site. Black bars represent the
sample treated with xylose for the induction of YFP-UgtP-C E306A N309A
expression whereas gray bars represent the control treated with no xylose.
(D) Localization of the full length YFP-UgtP in the absence and presence of CFPUgtP-C E306A N309A indicates that the C-terminal domain of UgtP with the
putative hexose-binding site mutated does not cause the full length YFP-UgtP to
re-localize from the cytokinetic ring to the punctate foci. Scale bar = 3 µm.
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Figure 7. The C-terminal alpha helix is required but not sufficient for the mid-cell
localization of UgtP
(A) Localization of the UgtP mutant without the C-terminal alpha helix (YFPUgtP∆α’8) suggests that the C-terminal alpha helix is required for the mid-cell
localization of UgtP. YFP-UgtP∆α’8 displays a partially smooth and partially
punctate localization pattern under all backgrounds tested. Scale bar = 3 µm.
(B) Size distribution of 200 cells expressing YFP-UgtP∆α’8 in the wild type and
ugtP null backgrounds indicates that this mutant exerts no significant effects on
the average cell length in either background. Black bars represent the sample
treated with xylose for the induction of YFP-UgtP∆α’8 expression whereas gray
bars represent the control treated with no xylose.
(C) Localization of the C-terminal alpha helix of UgtP alone (YFP-UgtP-α’8)
suggests that the C-terminal alpha helix is required but not sufficient for the midcell localization of UgtP. YFP-UgtP-α’8 displays a smooth cytoplasmic staining
in all backgrounds tested. Scale bar = 3 µm.
(D) Size distribution of 200 cells expressing YFP-UgtP-α’8 in the wild type and ugtP
null backgrounds indicates that this mutant exerts no significant effects on the
average cell length in either background. Black bars represent the sample treated
with xylose for the induction of YFP-UgtP-α’8 expression whereas gray bars
represent the control treated with no xylose.
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Figure 8. The C-terminal alpha helix of UgtP appears to mediate UDP-glc binding
(A) The C-terminal domain of UgtP without the C-terminal alpha helix (YFP-UgtPC∆α’8) displays a smooth cytoplasmic staining in all backgrounds tested. Scale
bar = 3 µm.
(B) Size distribution of 100 cells expressing YFP-UgtP-C∆α’8 in the wild type and
ugtP null backgrounds indicates that the expression of this mutant increases the
average cell length in the presence of the wild type ugtP allele by ~7%. In
contrast, the expression of YFP-UgtP-C∆α’8 has no significant effects on the
average cell length in the ugtP null background, suggesting that UgtP-C∆α’8
likely interacts with the full length UgtP in the cytoplasm to exert effects on
division and cell length. Black bars represent the sample treated with xylose for
the induction of YFP-UgtP-C∆α’8 expression whereas gray bars represent the
control treated with no xylose.
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Figure 9. The N-terminal alpha helix is required for the mid-cell localization of UgtP
(A) UgtP without the N-terminal alpha helix (YFP-UgtP∆α1) displays a partially
punctate and partially smooth localization pattern in the wild type and pgcA null
backgrounds. Interestingly, this mutant appears to localize to the nucleoids in the
absence of the wild type ugtP allele. Scale bar = 3 µm.
(E) Size distribution of 100 cells expressing YFP-UgtP∆α1 in the wild type and ugtP
null backgrounds indicates that even though this mutant fails to localize to the
cytokinetic ring in the presence of the wild type ugtP allele, its expression
increases the average cell length by ~9%, possibly via interaction with the full
length UgtP in the cytoplasm. On the other hand, this mutant exerts no significant
effects on cell length in the ugtP null background. Black bars represent the
sample treated with xylose for the induction of YFP-UgtP∆α1 expression
whereas gray bars represent the control treated with no xylose.
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Figure 10. Regions of UgtP predicted to be involved in the oligomerization and
interactions with its substrates and with FtsZ
(A) UgtP is predicted to be a two-domain structure. The N-terminal domain appears to
be involved in UgtP oligomerization, with the putative oligomerization site
positioning outside of the interface between the two domains. Both the N- and Cterminal alpha helices are required for the mid-cell localization of UgtP,
suggesting that they might be required for the interaction with FtsZ. The Cterminal alpha helix appears to mediate the interaction with UDP-glc. UgtP is
predicted to bind to its donor substrate UDP-glc and acceptor substrate DAG at
the interface of its two domains and the predicted binding sites are highlighted.
(B) In light of the results from our structure/function analysis of UgtP, I propose that
UgtP oligomerizes using its N-terminal domain. When the intracellular levels of
UDP-glc and DAG are low, UgtP displays a higher oligomerization potential,
sequestering itself into the oligomers and away from the division machinery
(top). Based on my data indicating that both the N- and C-terminal alpha helices
of UgtP appear to be required for the interaction with FtsZ, and previous data
suggesting that UgtP possibly adopts a more compact conformation and displays
a lower oligomerization potential upon binding to its substrates (Chapters 2 and
3), I propose that when the intracellular levels of UDP-glc and DAG are high,
UgtP’s oligomerization potential is reduced, promoting its interaction with FtsZ
using both its N- and C-terminal domains.
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Table 1. Bacterial strains (Chapter 4)
Strain
JC241
JC259
JC261
JC105
JC109
JC113

JC121
JC123

Genotype
JH642 amyE::Pxyl-yfp-ugtP∆178-382 cat
JH642 amyE::Pxyl-yfp-ugtP∆178-382 cat pgcA::cat::spc
JH642 amyE::Pxyl-yfp-ugtP∆178-382 cat ugtP::cat::spc erm
JH642 amyE::Pxyl-yfp-ugtP∆1-175 cat
JH642 amyE::Pxyl-yfp-ugtP∆1-175 cat pgcA::cat::spc
JH642 amyE::Pxyl-yfp-ugtP∆1-175 cat ugtP::cat::spc erm
JH642 amyE::Pxyl-yfp-ugtP cat thrC::Pspachy-cfp-ugtP∆1-175
erm
JH642 amyE::Pxyl-yfp-ugtP cat thrC::Pspachy-cfp-ugtP∆1-175
(E306A N309A) erm
JH642 amyE::Pxyl-yfp-ugtP∆355-382 cat
JH642 amyE::Pxyl-yfp-ugtP∆355-382 cat pgcA::cat::spc
JH642 amyE::Pxyl-yfp-ugtP∆355-382 cat ugtP::cat::spc erm
JH642 amyE::Pxyl-yfp-ugtP∆1-354 cat
JH642 amyE::Pxyl-yfp-ugtP∆1-354 cat pgcA::cat::spc
JH642 amyE::Pxyl-yfp-ugtP∆1-354 cat ugtP::cat::spc erm
JH642 amyE::Pxyl-yfp-ugtP175-354 cat
JH642 amyE::Pxyl-yfp-ugtP175-354 cat pgcA::cat::spc
JH642 amyE::Pxyl-yfp-ugtP175-354 cat ugtP::cat::spc erm
JH642 amyE::Pxyl-yfp-ugtP∆1-31 cat
JH642 amyE::Pxyl-yfp-ugtP∆1-31 cat pgcA::cat::spc
JH642 amyE::Pxyl-yfp-ugtP∆1-31 cat ugtP::cat::spc erm
JH642 amyE::Pxyl-yfp-ugtP (I142A E146A) cat
JH642 amyE::Pxyl-yfp-ugtP (I142A E146A) cat
pgcA::cat::spc
JH642 amyE::Pxyl-yfp-ugtP (I142A E146A) cat ugtP::cat::spc
erm
JH642 amyE::Pxyl-yfp-ugtP (I142A E146A) cat ftsZ::PspachyftsZ phleo
JH642 amyE::Pxyl-yfp-ugtP∆1-175 cat thrC::Pspachy-minCD
erm
JH642 amyE::Pxyl-yfp-ugtP∆1-175 cat ftsZ::ftsZ-gfp spc

PL1145

JH642 thrC::Pspachy-minCD erm

PL874
PL2294
(BW506)
PL2238
(BW424)

JH642 ftsZ::ftsZ-gfp spc

JC249
JC307
JC163
JC176
JC177
JC272
JC287
JC285
JC227
JC229
JC231
JC419
JC426
JC423
JC391
JC395
JC397
JC411

JH642 thrC::Pspachy-minCD erm ugtP::cat
JH642 ftsZ::ftsZ-gfp spc ugtP::cat
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CHAPTER 5:

Summary and Future Investigations
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SUMMARY
This dissertation describes the investigation of the growth rate and nutrientdependent mechanism governing cell size in the Gram-positive model bacterium Bacillus
subtilis. In Chapter 2, I determined that the UDP-glucose (UDP-glc) dependent changes
in the glucosyltransferase UgtP’s oligomerization potential couple cell size to nutrient
availability. In Chapter 3, I identified a role for UgtP’s acceptor substrate diacylglycerol
(DAG) in the regulation of UgtP localization and activity, pointing to a potential role for
the glucosyltransferase as a link between cell envelope biogenesis and cell division.
Finally in Chapter 4, I determined that the N-terminal domain of UgtP plays a central role
in oligomerization. Both the N- and C-terminal alpha helices of UgtP appear to mediate
the interaction with FtsZ, and the C-terminal alpha helix appears to mediate UDP-glc
binding. Together this work supports a model in which the intracellular levels of UDPglc, DAG and FtsZ influence UgtP’s oligomerization potential, ensuring that cell size is
precisely coordinated with growth rate and nutrient availability.

A molecular rheostat coupling cell size to nutrient availability
In 2007, we identified the glucosyltransferase UgtP as a metabolic sensor
governing the nutrient-dependent cell size control in B. subtilis. When cells are cultured
under nutrient-rich conditions, UgtP displays a localization pattern identical to the
division protein FtsZ, with a smooth cytoplasmic staining and a concentration at the
nascent division site. On the other hand, when cells are cultured under nutrient-poor
conditions, UgtP displays a punctate localization pattern that does not co-localize with
FtsZ. UgtP also displays this punctate localization pattern in the absence of UDP-glc
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biosynthesis under nutrient-rich conditions, suggesting that B. subtilis uses the
intracellular UDP-glc levels as a proxy for nutrient availability. We also demonstrated
that UgtP inhibits FtsZ assembly directly. Based on these data, we proposed that UgtP
serves as a metabolic sensor, detecting changes in the intracellular UDP-glc levels and
transmitting this information to the division machinery to ensure that cell size is coupled
to nutrient availability. In the absence of the ugtP allele, cells become nutrient-blind and
remain short even under nutrient-rich conditions (Weart et al., 2007).
Although this model was consistent with our data, several key questions remained
unanswered. First, UgtP was observed to exhibit an apparently binary localization
pattern: it localized either to the cytokinetic ring with a smooth cytoplasmic staining or in
the punctate foci. It was thus not clear how UgtP activity translated into the smoothly
graded cell size response to the incremental changes in nutrient availability (Sargent,
1975; Sharpe and Errington, 1998). Second, it was not apparent how B. subtilis cells
detect the achievement of a particular size and initiate division. Specifically, was UgtP
mediated division inhibition sufficient to dictate size at division or was there a second
mechanism that suppressed UgtP activity when cells reached the appropriate size?
Significantly, my work described in Chapter 2 demonstrated that instead of
coordinating cell size to nutrient availability by its localization, UgtP’s oligomerization
potential changes in response to the intracellular UDP-glc levels. UDP-glc binding finetunes the oligomerization potential of UgtP, possibly via an allosteric mechanism and
through conformational changes in UgtP. I showed that in the absence of UDP-glc, UgtP
displays a higher affinity for itself, thus favoring its oligomerization to sequester active
UgtP into inactive complexes with regard to division inhibition. On the other hand, in the
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presence of UDP-glc, UgtP’s oligomerization potential is reduced, thus favoring its
interaction with FtsZ, resulting in division inhibition and increases in the average cell
length. By fine-tuning its oligomerization potential via the interaction with UDP-glc,
UgtP couples cell size to the intracellular UDP-glc levels, resulting in the smoothly
graded cell size response to the rapid and incremental changes in nutrient availability.
Furthermore, in Chapter 2 I demonstrated that UgtP couples cell size to nutrient
availability by modulating the pool of available FtsZ in the cell. Since the intracellular
FtsZ concentrations remain essentially the same regardless of the changes in growth rate
and nutrient availability (Weart and Levin, 2003), I hypothesized that the increases in the
intracellular levels of active UgtP (those not in the oligomers) should result in the
proportional decreases in the intracellular levels of FtsZ available for assembly into the
cytokinetic ring (referred to as “assembly competent” FtsZ). As a result, cells need to
proportionally increase in size until they have accumulated sufficient assembly competent
FtsZ for division to take place, consistent with previous work indicating that threshold
levels of FtsZ are required to initiate division (Lutkenhaus, 2007; Palacios et al., 1996;
Teather et al., 1974).
In support of my hypothesis, I demonstrated that similar to E. coli (Palacios et al.,
1996), small changes in the intracellular FtsZ levels result in a significant impact on cell
length in B. subtilis. Importantly, this was only observed in the presence of the wild type
ugtP allele, suggesting that UgtP coordinates cell size with nutrient availability by
modulating the availability of FtsZ for assembly into the cytokinetic ring. In other words,
the balance between the assembly (oligomerization) and disassembly of UgtP determined
by the intracellular UDP-glc levels governs the balance between the assembly and
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disassembly of FtsZ, which then dictates cell size at division. This molecular mechanism
governed by the UgtP-dependent changes in FtsZ assembly dynamics allows B. subtilis
cells to control their size in an autonomous manner without the need to use a molecular
ruler to measure their actual size or invoke an additional cell cycle checkpoint to detect
the achievement of a particular size.

A signaling lipid linking cell envelope biogenesis to cell division
In Chapter 3, I demonstrated that UgtP’s acceptor substrate DAG also plays an
important role in the regulation of UgtP localization and activity. DAG has been shown
to be an important signaling lipid in the eukaryotic systems (Miller et al., 2008; Sakane et
al., 2007; van Blitterswijk and Houssa, 2000), but its functional role in bacterial cells
remains largely unknown. My data indicate that similar to UDP-glc, the accumulation of
DAG promotes the mid-cell localization of UgtP whereas the depletion of DAG results in
the punctate localization of UgtP even under nutrient-rich conditions. In the absence of
DAG binding, UgtP fails to localize in a nutrient-dependent manner and cells remain
short even under nutrient-rich conditions.
Moreover, the putative DAG binding mutant of UgtP appears to display an
enhanced oligomerization potential both in vivo and in vitro. I also demonstrated that the
prolonged depletion of DAG results in the reduction in growth rate, average cell length
and width, suggesting that in addition to coupling cell size to nutrient availability, UgtP
may also coordinate growth rate and cell envelope biogenesis with cell division via
binding to DAG on the plasma membrane. My results suggest that UgtP is intricately
regulated by its donor substrate UDP-glc, acceptor substrate DAG, its own
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oligomerization and the interaction with FtsZ. Based on my results showing that DAG is
not only required for the Di-glc-DAG synthesis catalyzed by UgtP, but also for the
division inhibition mediated by UgtP, I demonstrated for the first time a potential link
between cell envelope biogenesis and cell division in B. subtilis, possibly via the effects
DAG exerts on UgtP.

UgtP is regulated by an intricate interplay between its oligomerization,
interactions with FtsZ and its substrates
To further decipher the intricate regulation of UgtP by UDP-glc, DAG, its
oligomerization and interaction with FtsZ, I initiated a structure/function analysis of
UgtP. UgtP is predicted to be a two-domain structure similar to its homologs (Botte et al.,
2005; Guerin et al., 2009; Vetting et al., 2008). Work on the UgtP mutants described in
Chapter 4 indicates that UgtP uses its N-terminal domain for oligomerization. More
specifically, residues I142 and E146 in the N-terminal domain are required for UgtP
oligomerization. The N- and C-terminal alpha helices of UgtP are both required for the
localization to the cytokinetic ring, suggesting that they might be required for the
interaction with FtsZ. In addition, the C-terminal alpha helix appears to mediate UDP-glc
binding, allowing the C-terminal domain to titrate the intracellular UDP-glc levels, thus
resulting in the reduction in average cell length. Interestingly, some of the mutants fail to
localize to the cytokinetic ring but still exert significant effects on cell length, suggesting
that these mutants remain active with regard to division inhibition, possibly by interacting
with the full length UgtP or FtsZ in the cytoplasm.
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FUTURE INVESTIGATIONS
While this work has provided answers to some of the key questions in the growth
rate and nutrient-dependent cell size control in B. subtilis, a number of outstanding issues
remain unresolved. For example, while my data clearly indicate that UgtP is a potent,
UDP-glc dependent inhibitor of the FtsZ ring formation and/or maturation, it does not
reveal the molecular mechanism by which UgtP inhibits FtsZ assembly. In addition,
although I demonstrated that both UDP-glc and DAG are important for regulating UgtP
localization and activity, it is not clear if the two substrates perform equivalent roles. For
example, as a byproduct of the synthesis of lipoteichoic acid (LTA), a major component
of the Gram-positive bacterial cell wall, DAG should be in excess during rapid growth
when cell envelope biogenesis is at its peak. Note that even though Di-glc-DAG
synthesized from DAG serves as the lipid anchor for LTA, polymerization of glycerol-1phosphate chains on LTA theoretically releases more DAG (Zhang and Rock, 2008). In
other words, DAG might serve as the secondary messenger responsible for coupling size
to growth rate, while UDP-glc couples size to nutrient availability, with the net result
being the smoothly graded relationship between cell size, growth rate and nutrient
availability.
Moreover, although structure/function analysis of UgtP suggests different roles
for the N- and C-terminal domains of UgtP, it is unclear how the two domains interact
with each other to regulate UgtP oligomerization and the interaction with FtsZ. Finally,
on the whole my data point to the additional layers of regulation of UgtP activity,
potentially by its membrane association and degradation, which remain to be determined
and characterized. Below I discuss the approaches to address each of these issues.
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Molecular mechanism by which UgtP inhibits FtsZ assembly
In Chapter 2, I demonstrated that UgtP inhibits FtsZ assembly by interfering with
the single filament formation instead of by influencing the formation of stabilizing lateral
interactions, consistent with our previous observation that in the presence of UgtP, FtsZ
forms short and irregular multimers in vitro (Weart et al., 2007). In addition, my data
indicating that the presence of UgtP has no significant effects on the critical
concentration of FtsZ-mediated GTP hydrolysis suggest that unlike E. coli SulA
(Mukherjee et al., 2001; Trusca et al., 1998), UgtP does not inhibit FtsZ assembly by
sequestration. More likely, UgtP might interfere with FtsZ single filament formation by
capping or severing.
Several key questions remain unanswered regarding the molecular mechanism by
which UgtP inhibits FtsZ assembly: 1) Does UgtP interact with both assembled and
unassembled FtsZ? 2) Does UgtP inhibit FtsZ assembly by capping or severing? 3) Does
UgtP interact with FtsZ via the C-terminal tail of FtsZ?

Does UgtP interact with both assembled and unassembled FtsZ?
My preliminary electron microscopy data showing that UgtP fails to form
oligomers in the presence of pre-assembled and pre-disassembled FtsZ suggest that UgtP
interacts with both the assembled and unassembled FtsZ (AC Chien, unpublished). This
is also consistent with our localization data showing that YFP-UgtP displays a smooth
cytoplasmic staining with a concentration at the cytokinetic ring in vivo (Weart et al.,
2007). To confirm that UgtP interacts with both assembled and unassembled FtsZ, I
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propose to study UgtP’s interactions with pre-assembled FtsZ in the presence of GTP and
pre-disassembled FtsZ in the presence of GDP by co-elution and/or the Octet assay
described in Chapter 2. In addition, taking advantages of UgtP and FtsZ tagged with
fluorescence proteins, single molecule studies can be carried out to characterize
UgtP•FtsZ interaction both in the cytoplasm and at the cytokinetic ring in vivo.

Does UgtP inhibit FtsZ assembly by capping or severing?
To determine if UgtP inhibits the formation of FtsZ single filaments by capping or
severing, I propose to study the effects of different concentrations of immunogold labeled
UgtP on the preformed single filaments of FtsZ in the presence of the non-hydrolyzing
GTP analogue GMPCPP (Mateos-Gil et al., 2012) using electron microscopy, taking
advantage of the FtsZ mutant with significantly reduced ability to form stabilizing lateral
interactions (Buske and Levin, 2012) (Chapter 3). The presence of GMPCPP should
significantly reduce the depolymerization rate of FtsZ single filaments and allow for the
determination of UgtP localization without changes in FtsZ polymer length. If UgtP
inhibits FtsZ assembly by capping, I expect to observe UgtP localizing to the ends of
FtsZ polymers, whereas if UgtP inhibits FtsZ assembly by severing, I expect to observe
UgtP localizing to the sides of polymers.

Does UgtP interact with FtsZ via the C-terminal tail of FtsZ?
In addition, identification of the domains and regions in FtsZ that interact with
UgtP will also shed light on the molecular mechanism by which UgtP inhibits FtsZ
assembly. Using an FtsZ mutant missing the last 17 amino acids (FtsZ∆C17), a region
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that has been implicated in the interactions with other FtsZ regulators including EzrA
(Buske and Levin, 2012; Singh et al., 2007), I attempted to determine if UgtP interacts
with FtsZ via this C-terminal tail of FtsZ using 90° angle light-scattering assay. However,
my preliminary data suggest this FtsZ mutant exhibits very low and irregular signal in
90° angle light-scattering assay, making it difficult to determine if UgtP inhibits the
assembly of this FtsZ mutant and interact with it at all. Instead of using 90° angle lightscattering assay, electron microscopy and co-elution analysis of UgtP with this FtsZ
mutant should result in more interpretive data to suggest whether UgtP interacts with
FtsZ via the C-terminal tail of FtsZ. Moreover, co-localization data of UgtP and this
mutant FtsZ will determine if UgtP interacts with the C-terminal tail of FtsZ in vivo.

Potential roles of UDP-glc and DAG in regulating the nutrient and
growth rate dependent cell size control in B. subtilis
In Chapter 2, I demonstrated that B. subtilis cells use the intracellular UDP-glc
levels as a proxy for nutrient availability. Changes in the intracellular UDP-glc levels
modulate the oligomerization potential of the division inhibitor UgtP, allowing it to
interact with FtsZ and delay division in a nutrient-dependent manner. In Chapter 3, I
further demonstrated that UgtP’s acceptor substrate DAG also plays a role in regulating
UgtP localization and activity. Changes in the intracellular DAG levels alter UgtP
localization and the absence of DAG binding appears to enhance UgtP’s oligomerization
potential.
Taken together, my data clearly indicate that both UDP-glc and DAG are
important cellular factors regulating the activity and localization of the division inhibitor
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UgtP in the nutrient and growth rate dependent cell size control in B. subtilis. However, it
remains unclear if both UDP-glc and DAG are equally important under all conditions.
Even though our previous data indicate that B. subtilis cells use the intracellular UDP-glc
levels as a proxy for nutrient availability (Weart et al., 2007), measurements of the
intracellular UDP-glc levels under different growth conditions suggest that the growth
rate and nutrient-dependent cell size control in B. subtilis is unlikely to be solely the
result of changes in the intracellular UDP-glc levels (Chapter 3).
More likely, since DAG accounts for ~15% of the total membrane lipids (its
derivative Di-glc-DAG accounts for the other ~12%) (Bishop et al., 1967) and is
involved in cell envelope biogenesis through LTA synthesis in B. subtilis, DAG might
signal the information about LTA synthesis, cell envelope biogenesis and growth rate to
UgtP, allowing UgtP to merge information about nutrient availability from UDP-glc and
information about growth rate from DAG, thus resulting in the smoothly graded growth
rate and nutrient-dependent cell size response in B. subtilis. Note that even though growth
rate appears to be directly correlated with nutrient availability (Weart et al., 2007), how
B. subtilis cells achieve or maintain this correlation is unclear.
To determine if UDP-glc and DAG perform equivalent roles in the growth rate
and nutrient-dependent cell size control in B. subtilis, and more specifically, to determine
if DAG signals the information about LTA synthesis, cell envelope biogenesis and
growth rate to UgtP, the remaining questions are: 1) Does DAG signal the information
about LTA synthesis to UgtP? 2) Does DAG signal the information about cell envelope
biogenesis to UgtP? 3) Does DAG signal the information about growth rate to UgtP?
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Does DAG signal the information about LTA synthesis to UgtP?
Since DAG accumulation has been linked to LTA synthesis (Zhang and Rock,
2008), the simplest model is that DAG serves as a secondary messenger responsible for
coordinating cell envelope biogenesis with cell division by signaling the information
about LTA synthesis to UgtP, resulting in the growth rate dependent cell size control in
B. subtilis. To test this possibility, I propose to examine the impact of blocking LTA
synthesis on UgtP localization and cell length, taking advantage of a strain where all four
LTA synthesizing genes are disrupted (Wormann et al., 2011). If DAG serves as a
secondary messenger signaling the information about LTA synthesis to UgtP, when LTA
synthesis is blocked, UgtP should display a punctate localization pattern and cell length
should remain short even under nutrient-rich conditions. Moreover, increasing the
intracellular DAG levels using the DAG analogue diC18 should re-localize UgtP back to
the cytokinetic ring and rescue the short cell phenotype.

Does DAG signal the information about cell envelope biogenesis to UgtP?
To determine if DAG signals the information about cell envelope biogenesis to
UgtP, I propose to examine the changes in UgtP localization and cell length in a
conditional murAA mutant strain. MurAA catalyzes the first committed step in the
synthesis of peptidoglycan, an essential component of the bacterial cell wall (Kock et al.,
2004). If DAG serves as a secondary messenger signaling the information about cell
envelope biogenesis to UgtP, when peptidoglycan synthesis is disrupted, UgtP should
display a punctate localization pattern and cell length should remain short even under
nutrient-rich conditions. Moreover, increasing the intracellular DAG levels using the
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DAG analogue diC18 should re-localize UgtP back to the cytokinetic ring and rescue the
short cell phenotype.

Does DAG signal the information about growth rate to UgtP?
To determine if DAG signals the information about growth rate to UgtP, I propose
to examine UgtP localization and cell length in cells treated with sub-lethal levels of
carbonyl cyanide m-chlorophenylhydrazone (CCCP). CCCP is a chemical inhibitor of
oxidative phosphorylation. Sub-lethal levels of CCCP (1 µM) slow the growth rate of B.
subtilis cells (H Arjes, unpublished), possibly by forcing cells to generate ATP through
substrate level phosphorylation. By reducing growth rate using CCCP without directly
impacting LTA synthesis and cell envelope biogenesis, and determining the changes in
UgtP localization and cell length, I can identify if DAG signals the information about
growth rate to UgtP. If DAG serves as a secondary messenger signaling the information
about growth rate to UgtP, when growth rate is reduced by CCCP, UgtP should display a
punctate localization pattern and cell length should remain short even under nutrient-rich
conditions. Moreover, increasing the intracellular DAG levels using the DAG analogue
diC18 should re-localize UgtP back to the cytokinetic ring and rescue the short cell
phenotype.

Functional relationship between the N- and C-terminal domains in UgtP
oligomerization and interaction with FtsZ
Based on my data described in Chapter 4, I proposed that UgtP uses its Nterminal domain for oligomerization when the intracellular levels of UDP-glc, DAG and
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FtsZ are low. On the contrary, when the intracellular levels of UDP-glc, DAG and FtsZ
are high, UgtP’s oligomerization potential is reduced, possibly by changes in
conformation via an allosteric mechanism (Chapter 2), allowing UgtP to interact with
FtsZ using both its N- and C-terminal alpha helices. To test the model in which UgtP uses
its N-terminal domain for oligomerization and both its N- and C-terminal alpha helices
for the interaction with FtsZ, I propose to 1) study the oligomerization of the N- and Cterminal domains of UgtP in vitro, and 2) determine that the N- and C-terminal alpha
helices are required for the interaction with FtsZ in vitro.

Oligomerization of the N- and C-terminal domains of UgtP in vitro
To determine if the N-terminal domain of UgtP is involved in oligomerization in
vitro, I propose to use electron microscopy and the Octet assay described in Chapter 2 to
study the oligomerization of the N- and C-terminal domains individually. If the Nterminal domain alone is capable of forming oligomers, I expect to observe UgtP
oligomers formed by the N-terminal domain alone in electron microscopy, as well as high
affinity between the N-terminal domains of UgtP in the Octet analysis. In contrast, I
expect to observe no UgtP oligomers when there is only the C-terminal domain in
electron microscopy. And the C-terminal domains should exhibit low affinity for each
other in the Octet assay.

The N- and C-terminal alpha helices of UgtP in the interaction with FtsZ in vitro
To determine that the N- and C-terminal alpha helices of UgtP are required for the
interaction of FtsZ, I propose to study the interaction between FtsZ and the UgtP mutants
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missing either the N- or C-terminal alpha helix using co-elution and the Octet assay
described in Chapter 2. If these two regions of UgtP are required for the interaction with
FtsZ, the interaction between FtsZ and UgtP should be significantly reduced in the
absence of either of these regions. Moreover, if these regions are required for the
interaction of FtsZ, they may also be required for the UgtP mediated inhibition of FtsZ
assembly. To test this possibility, I propose to use 90° angle light-scattering assay and
electron microscopy to determine the effects of these UgtP mutants on FtsZ assembly. If
the N- and C-terminal alpha helices are involved in the UgtP mediated inhibition of FtsZ
assembly, the absence of these regions should abolish the UgtP mediated inhibition of
FtsZ assembly, both in electron microscopy and 90° angle light-scattering assay.

Additional layers of regulation of UgtP activity
Our previous data indicate that the intracellular UgtP levels are reduced by ~6-fold
when cells are cultured under nutrient-poor conditions via an unknown mechanism
independent of UDP-glc (Weart et al., 2007). Clearly, the degradation of UgtP may serve
as a means to further lower the intracellular levels of active UgtP in addition to its
oligomerization under nutrient-poor conditions. However, the molecular mechanism
governing UgtP degradation remains unclear. In addition, my data indicate that UgtP is a
peripheral membrane protein and its membrane association is insensitive to the changes
in the intracellular UDP-glc levels (Chapter 2). Whether UgtP’s membrane association
regulates its activity remains to be characterized. To characterize these potential layers of
regulation of UgtP activity, the questions to be answered are: 1) Does oligomerization
prevent UgtP from degradation? 2) Does membrane association regulate UgtP activity?
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Does oligomerization prevent UgtP from degradation?
Preliminary evidence suggests that the degradation of UgtP is prevented only in
the absence of all three Clp proteins: ClpP, ClpX and ClpC (N Hill, unpublished).
Moreover, UgtP appears to be degraded from the N-terminus as an N-terminally tagged
Thio-UgtP fusion protein remains resistant to the prolonged treatment with the Clp
proteins in vitro (PJ Buske, unpublished). Interestingly, the putative oligomerization site
is also located in the N-terminal domain of UgtP (Chapter 4), pointing to the possibility
that oligomerization may serve as a means to protect UgtP from degradation.
In my proposed model, the N-terminal domain is protected from degradation in
UgtP oligomers whereas the N-terminal domain is exposed to the degradation machinery
when UgtP is not in the oligomers (Chapter 4). To test this possibility, I propose to carry
out the same in vitro degradation analysis on the UgtP mutants with significantly
enhanced ability to oligomerize (the putative UDP-glc and DAG binding mutants
described in Chapters 2 and 3) and the UgtP mutant with significantly reduced ability to
form oligomers (the putative oligomerization mutant described in Chapter 4). If
oligomerization serves as a means to protect UgtP from degradation, I expect the putative
UDP-glc and DAG binding mutants remain resistant to degradation whereas the mutant
with the significantly reduced ability to oligomerize exhibits an enhanced sensitivity to
degradation.
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Does membrane association regulate UgtP activity?
In Chapter 4, I predicted the presence of a putative amphipathic alpha helix in the
N-terminal domain of UgtP for membrane association. This putative amphipathic alpha
helix is in close proximity to the putative DAG binding site and the putative
oligomerization site. UgtP is a peripheral membrane protein and its membrane
association is not perturbed by the changes in the intracellular UDP-glc levels (Chapter
3). Besides the fact that UgtP’s membrane association is required for the binding to its
acceptor substrate DAG on the plasma membrane in order to synthesize Di-glc-DAG, it is
unclear how UgtP associates with the membrane and whether its membrane association
plays a role in the regulation of UgtP activity.
Based on the close proximity of the putative DAG binding site, the putative
oligomerization site and the predicted amphipathic alpha helix, I propose that UgtP uses
its N-terminal domain for membrane association in addition to DAG binding and
oligomerization, and DAG binding together with oligomerization regulate UgtP’s
membrane association. It is likely that DAG binding stimulates UgtP’s membrane
association and UgtP’s oligomerization prevents its membrane association. I propose to
use membrane flotation analysis to first determine if UgtP associates with the plasma
membrane using the putative amphipathic alpha helix in the N-terminal domain.
Second, to test whether DAG binding and oligomerization regulate UgtP’s
membrane association, membrane flotation analysis can be carried out on the UgtP
mutant defective in either the putative DAG binding site or the putative oligomerization
site. Moreover, localization studies and cell length measurements of UgtP mutants that
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fail to localize to the membrane will determine if UgtP’s membrane association plays a
role in regulating its activity.
If DAG binding and membrane association together serve as a means to
concentrate and position UgtP on the plasma membrane for division inhibition, whereas
oligomerization inhibits UgtP’s membrane association, further preventing UgtP mediated
division inhibition, I expect to observe 1) the putative DAG binding mutant fails to
associate with the membrane, 2) the mutant with the significantly reduced ability to form
oligomers displays a higher tendency to associate with the membrane, and 3) the mutant
missing the predicted amphipathic alpha helix fails to associate with the membrane, to
localize to the cytokinetic ring, and to increase cell length during rapid growth under
nutrient-rich conditions.

Concluding remarks
This body of work has deciphered the molecular mechanism by which B. subtilis
cells regulate their size in a growth rate and nutrient-dependent manner. It remains to be
determined if other bacteria utilize a similar mechanism. Importantly, this dissertation
also provides answers to some of the longstanding questions in cell size control, such as
how cells detect the achievement of a particular size. A lot remains to be characterized
regarding the interaction between UgtP and FtsZ and the multiple layers of regulation of
UgtP activity. Only by dissecting the intricate regulation of UgtP by itself, its substrates
UDP-glc and DAG, FtsZ and other unidentified cellular proteins or metabolites, can we
begin to further our understanding of the growth rate and nutrient-dependent cell size
control in B. subtilis.
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